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“ARLLYGTOF-

fire" insurance,

He Died on Blackwell's Island
After a Debauch.

But

ALSO-

Employer's Liability Insurance,
Accident Inanrance,
Slerator Inspection and Insurance,
8tenm Boiler Inspection nnd Inanrance
Life Insurance,
marine Insurance,
Elate Glass Insurance,
Fidelity Iusutance.
—

AGENTS FOB

—

ARE YOU GOING TO NAVE

A

A

New Hampshire Fire.
Phoenix of London.
Insurance Co. of State of Pennsylvania
Norwich Union ot England.
Reliance of Philadelphia.

Fidelity

Casualty Co. of N. Y.
National Life of Vermont.
Boston Marine.

&

H. N. PINKHAM.

STERLING COW.

FUR CAPE

sueodtr

oca 27

To protect users of “Arlington”
from baring the compounded
meals that are made from cheap
floor and shorts, palmed off on
them by dishonest dealers, in
place of thegenuine “Arlington.”
which is the ONLY ABSOLUTELY PURE WHEAT MEAL on the

market, we furnish all grocers
selling “Arlington” with printed
bags sufficient for tbe quantity
they buy in bulk.

Garments Cleansed

We sell dealers only, but shall
be pleased to send you circulars.
If you hare bought so called

and

Arlington which you think is
bogus, send ns sample with name
of seller and date of purchase.

Why
—

it

—

PRESSED READY FOR WEAR.
No* 13 Preble
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You

now.

good

a

look after
can

get

BAROAII
at

CHAS. B. VARNEY k CO..

MERRY,

State Agents, Portland.
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87th ANNUAL STATEMENT.
THE

OF

Capital

PHILADELPHIA.

8TATBHENT JANUARY 1, 1891.
Bonds and Stocks, market value...(240,40800.
Net premiums in course of Collection, Bills Receivable, interest due
Company, and Cash in Banks and
Office.
88,171.84
First Mortgages on City Properly
and Demand Loans with Collateral
Security. 36,526.67
Real Estate Unincumbered, owned

Astrachan Wraps.
Seal

Company.180,000.00

Total Assets.(626006.51
LIABILITIES.
Reserve for Re-Insurance and other
Liabilities.(221.662.24
Reset ve for Losses under Adjustment 31,767.68
Unclaimed Dlvldenus.
2,30"'.88
Surplus as toPolicv-Holders. 269,880.71

(625,106^61

Loses Paid Since Orgnlzation...$16,860,810.00

MORSE &

Jackets,

Coney Wraps,

343,100.31

...

tbe

Seal

84.10,000.00

...

Anti.

THE HATTER’S.

—•

Union Insurance Go.

over.

made

garments

Repairing Furs

FUR TRIMMING and COLLARS
CUT TO ORDER.

oct22eodSw

-

We respectfully call attention to
the fact that we aro the exclusive
representatives in the State of JUalne
for the celebrated

MERRY’S
FUR

I AM CURED,

Under date of Aug. 21, 1891, ho writes:—
I am now seventy years of
age,
and have been out of health for the past fifteen years, especially for the last five years.
I have suffered everything but death from a
Stomach trouble. I would have Palpitation
of the Heart, distress after eating,
sharp
Pleurisy pains in my sides, and became so
bloated by 6pells that it was with difficulty that I could get my breath. I would
be so nervous that night after
night I
have set up, unable to sleep. I employed
the best Physicians, and would get relief,
but the old troubles always came back, until
I used Groder’s Botanic
Dyspepsia Syrup.

That removed all the troubles.
I can now eat heartily,
my food digests
properly, and the Constipation has disappeared. I have not enjoyed so good
health as I do now since I came home
from the army.
My wife has also used the Syrup with

Yours

respectfully,
Thomas

Peters,
Winslow, Me.

eodtf

TO PROVE

AM

THE

MEDICINE^

On and after October 1,1891, wo give every
person selling our medicine the privilege of
selling six bottles for $5.00, and guarantee
that in case it does you no good you can
receive your money back. Read guaranty
with every bottle. We claim to cure DysHeadache, Sour Stomach, Heartburn,
Kidney Complaint, Neuralgia, Distress after
eating, Palpitation of the Heart, Colic, Nervousness, Doss of Sleep, Dizziness, Irregularof tho Appetite,
Pains, Bloat,
Wind on the Stomach, Hacking Cough, and
Constipation. And why will It cure? Because it is Relaxing, Purifying, Soothing,
and Healing. It is
from the
purest roots and herbs, free from Alcohol
or Morphia.
It is harmless to the smallest
child; children like it, and it is far superior
to Castor Oil and all other preparations.
Call for Groder'g Botanic Dyspepsia
Syrup. None genuine unless bearing our
trade-mark, the Beaver.

their Pianos. Prices and catalogues
giving fall discretions mailed free on

application.

ity

that hare been taken in exchange, for
sale at VERY LOW PRICES.

EII1S. C. HARVEY & CO.,

Pleurisy

THE GRODER DYSPEPSIA CURE

151,152& l63Tremont St.,

__WATER VIIXE,

COMPANY,

MAINE.

MASS.

oct22eodlBt

LADIES’

if IS theIule

Waukenphast

Tliat Success is only obtained by merit, and

Sleeper’s
Eye
Clears

mm boots,

Have

won
tbeir
enormous
sale

by

superior merit. Blue
label, union made,
best stock, 10c.

Widths, Sizes and Half

Farrington Bros., |
542 Congress St.
I

Sizes.

BROWN,
of Oold Boot,

Sign

BRANCH STORE-944 Congress St.
eodtt
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CIGAR
Very Mild and High Aroma.
The following popular retail dealers sell
tbem:
W. W WHIPPLE & CO.W. & R. Drugs
K. DELAVINA...W. & R. Cigars
J. L. GIBBS.Restaurant
W. F. GOOLD.News & Fruit
CROSS.Drugs
J. W- PETERSON.News Depot
E. E.

8. H A MILTON.Confections
A. P.MARSH.Cigars aud Tobacco
D. F. McGLINCHY.Drugs

IRWIN CIGAR CO., Mrs.,
165 Milk St., Boston, Mass.
mybS.Tu&Thlstply

FIRST

CLASS

PIANOS
for sale

or

Do you realize what a convenience a clothing store
like ours is to the citizens
of Portland?
You can find the best
clothing made, as well as
the mediumand lower qual*
(ties with us.
You need not send to Boston or New York*for
your

coats from sz to 815.

rightfully

We

claim the largest

stock east oflBoston.

FARRINGTON

rent; also

BROS.,

542 Congress Street.

ORGANS
very fancy or plain, at
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANCE ST.

1

TRADE MARK REGISTERED.
8.8.8LEE PK B & CO.,Factorr, Host on.

240 YVftst.

Dnrinor

hia

his mantel. He said that that was the
only drink be cared for except soda water.
The landlady said last night that she was
absolutely certain that during the seven
weeks he was with her he never tasted liquor.
He gave up his rooms in the beginning of
July and went to Ocean Grove with his son.
When he returned in September the rooms
were occupied and he went to live at 273
West Forty-eighth street.
He was not seen again at the Eighteenth
street addres until Sunday last,when shortly before mid igbt repeated ringing at the
bell and kick at tbe door brought tbe landlady to the h 11.
“I was sho( ked to see him,” she said. “He
was dirty am ragged and unable to stand. A
man on each side uf him was holding him up.
When they let go of him he fell down. I
made them take him away. It I had had a
spare room I would have let him have it in
memory of what he was only a few weeks
before. He was one of the quietest lodgers
1 ever had, satisfied with everything and always cheerful. He was devoted to his son,
und worked from early morning until late at
night at his writing. The people in the house
olten spoke of his industry.
He was very
proud of h'.s work on the gold cure for
and
made
drunkenness,
every one he met
read It.”
Mines was lying in the gutter when found
by a policeman. Alter being sent to the island, he went into convulsions, in
one of
which he died. Tbe convulsion was not necessarily the result of drink, but tbe condition of his system made him liable to the
attack.
Mines was a remarkable character. He
was born in Paris, and was 56 years old. His
father was a portrait painter in Paris.
The
family came to America when John was
about seven years of age.
He took a-divinity course at Triuity College, Hartford, graduating at 18, He was ordained, and received
a call to a church in Bound Brook, Conn.
Alter a short stay there he accepted a call to
Bath, Me. At the commencement of the
wur he entered the army a9 chaplain of the
Second Maine Regiment of volunteers, and
later he doffed his ministerial garb and became a captain of tbe Second Maine.
He
was captured by the Confederates at Bull
Run, and was in Libby prison six months.
He was paroled, and v ent to Washington,
where be turned bis attention to newspaper
work. He came to New York and went Into
newspaper work, doing much that was
praiseworthy and being tor a time connected
with the New York TrlDune. Later he won
considerable reputation by a series of articles descriptive of old New York, written
over the nom de plume of Felix Oldboy.
BOSTON’S

“BUSTED”

BANK.

Finally Succeeds
Cettlng Ball.

Director French

Boston, November 4.—Judge Nelson,

In

in

tbe United States Circuit Court today, decided to reduce the bail of Colonel Jonas H.
French, the Maverick Bank director, to $50,000. It was furnished by Johu Stetson and

Colonel French was released from custody.
Colonel Freuch was brought Into court on
o

IX’
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Immediately Mr. Hyde argued for a
reduction in bail. District Attorney Allen

advocated that tbe bail be increased.
Mr.
Allen declared witnesses would soon be on
hand to give evidence that Potter and Frencu
Intended to leave town.
He said that he
could not at once produce the w itnesses to
testify that French and Potter intended to
leave tbe country.
District Attorney Allen In his argument
stated that he bad received from Examiner
Ewer a statement that Messrs. French, Potter and Dana owed the Maverick Bank over
82,600,000. He further stated that among
tbe assets rf the bank were found notes endorsed by three of the accused directors, the
promlssors of which could not be found.

on

file.

MAINE.

New H«mp»blro Democrat who
Can See Rainbows In Ohio.

Fell from a Train and Will Die.

Banoob, November 6.—Leslie Ylnal of
Orono, aged 26, fell from tbe mall train at
Great Works last night and sustained fatal
Injuries.

Blood

Eradicated!
PoisoningHerbert
8.

of
treat-

Morrill, Me., was
ed for Oynpepsia,
Loss of Appetite

and a terrible bad case
of Blood Poisoning by five different
Physicians. Got no
permanent relief. The
first bottle of DANA’S
£/: SARSAPARILLA increased his weight six

and

Five

half pounds.
bottles brought

a

Herbert 8.

Morey, weight and strength,
and restored his health so he is able to
work every day.

1672 cures reported In

days. Probably 10,000

ninety-two
more we

heard from In the same
time. Oh! it Is Wonderful!
NO OTHER MEDICINE PERFORMS SUCH CURES.
never

Sana

Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast, Maine.
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Episcopal church.

Burglary In Fairfield.
Fairfield, November 6.—Burglars secured 8100 worth of goods from the hardware
store of A. H. Totman last night. Mr. Totman believes It was tbe work of boys.
Revolvers and knives were a large part of the
goods taken.

Morey

Forest Fire in Limerick.

Biddeford, November 6.—A [forest fire
has been raging for four days in the town of
Limerick and has destroyed much valuable
timber.
An Unexplained Crime.
Wiscasset, November 6.—Tbe grand jury
of the Lincoln County Supreme Court has
I finished its
business for tho October term,
and has been discharged. It found no indlctment against anybody for the murder of
Edwin E.

Moore,

a

crime

committed one
month ago. The authorities will continue
their efforts to discover the guilty parties.
A New Foe In the Orchards.

Litchfield, November G.—T^ere

Washington, November 6.—Despite the
comparatively new names which the elections have brought into the field, It is believed in this seotlon of the country that the
weather vane of prophecy points with noticeable constancy toward Mr. Cleveland as the
Democratic nominee. There are, however,
some discordant notes In the general eulogy
Senator Pugh, for Instance,
of Cleveland.
referred to the impossibility of nominating
Mr. Cleveland In view of the breach between certain wings of the Democracy in
New York state, and especially on account
of Cleveland’s position on the silver quesSenator Pugh believes that Senator
tion.
Gorman is the most available man, and he
says the Democrats of the country would be
rfc together under his leaderproud to
ship. There Is also a fear expressed by
some Democrats In North and South Carolina that Cleveland will lose the electoral
votes of those states if he should be nominated.
This fear has its origin in the fact
that the large Alliance following in the
Democratic ranks in thoso states is not

friendly to Mr. Cleveland.
Representative McKinney of New Hampshire says that McKinley s narrow margin

in Ohio is no better than a defeat when it is
remembered that It took the whole Repubiibnu

pari«y(

^uawi aim

luciuuiug

ex-Speaker Reed, to accomplish the result.
The result In Massachusetts is to him a matter for great joy. He predicts glorious things
for the Democrats la New England in the
future. He says that Cleveland will without
doubt be tbe nominee, and he goeB further
even than this, for he says that Cleveland
will have the four electoral votes of New
Hampshire, 15 from Massach setts, four
from Rhode Island and six from onnectbut,

29 in all.

__

TRAIN THE YOUTHFU
The Knox

County

MIND.

Teaci. era

a

Methods of Work.

comes

up hereabouts a cry that the youog apple
trees are being girdled terribly and in a man-

different from anything ever seen before
here. The trees are attacked below ground
and in many cases the roots are entirely cut
away. It is believed to be the work of mice
or moles.
Mr. Henry Norris of East Monmouth
found 100 of his young trees girdled from an
Inch underground down to and Including the
large roots. The young trees of H. H. Adams of
Belgrade have not only been
girdled, but every root has been gnawed off.
Several men say they are thus damaged to
the extent of #100 to #150.

ner

Ten Thousand for Adventists.
Biddefobd, November 6.—The will of
Mrs. Eliza A. Rumery, formerly of Saco,
who recently died at Everett, Mass., bequeathed her property, valued at 810,000, to
the Advent church of Blddeford.
For Summer Residents.
Camden, November 6.—Four cottages are
being built at Islesboro, an island summer

EGAN’S WARNING.

—

tbe Rockland high school.

The programme
included:
Address.Frofessor F. C. Robinson
Paper—“Legal Rights and Duties of Teacbers”..J. E. Moore, Thomaston
Profeesoi G. B. Matthews, Thomaston
Paper
..

Address—“School Discipline”.
..State Superintendent Luce

Address—‘Civics”..
..Superintendent ttnait, Lewiston
Teaching exercise..
_

—Protessor H. A. Howard, Rockland
as a Bending Book”
...Oliver Otis, Rockland
..

Paper—“The Newspaper

Paper-“Patriotlc Teaching”...
•••••••••■■.W. A. Luce, Union
Paper—“School Hygiene”..
..Dr. W. V. Hanson, Rockland
—

Illustrated Talk-“Science Teaching”.
..••••••..S. J. Nowell, Hockport
Address-“Banking and Bank Discount,”..
.. H. McLain, Rockland

The society chose these officers:
President—Professor Perry, Vlnaihaven.
Vice President—K. A. Robinson, Washington.
Secretary—Mrs. E. W. Wood, Rockland.

SHIPS CHARTERED

Post, Rep., Elected
About

SOOO

In Nebraska

The Junta Deeded It

Plurality.

Omaha, November 6.—Official

returns

have beeu received from 63 counties, exclusive of Douglass, out of 90 counties In the
state, showing a total vote for Post of 49,781 and for Edaerton of 50.320.
These umn
counties last year gave Richards 51,735;

Boyd, 37,857; Powers, 53,048; indicating a
falling off In the total vote of 43,525. Douglas
county, with one precinct In the city of
Omaha missing, gives Post a majority over
Kdgerton of 6351.
Careful estimates of the
counties not heard from officially, based on
the partial returns, give Post a plurality of
4741.
This will probably be increased by
the official count, and it is safe to say that
Kdgerton is defeated by between 5000 and

Angry

house.

Mr.

McKinley’s County.

Canton, O., November 6.—The official
vote of Stark, McKinley’s county, as verified
gives Campbell a plurality of 150.
A Tariff

Victory.

Washington, November 6.—Secretary
Foster said yesterday that the Democrats of
Ohio had repudiated the free coinage plank
in their platform almost as soon as the campaign opened and that the battle bad been
fought and won by the Republicans on the

tariff.
‘Tdo not believe,” he said, the silver question influenced 500 votes tnough I am sure
that had that been kept as the Issue they
would hRve lost on it.
I do not thing the
Democratic convention in Ohio will ever
again adopt a free coinage platform, but that
had practically nothing to do with this fight.
I think the result or the election shows that
the West can be relied on to vote for the
Republican party and that the contest In
1892 will be in New York, Indiana, New
Jersey and Connecticut as formerly. We
shall fight over the same old ground with
the tariff as the issue.”

Parnellites

Probably Fair Until Sunday Night.
Washington, November 6.—Following Is
the forecast of the weather for New England:
Continued cool; northerly winds, becoming
variable; fair and warmer. Probably fair
till Sunday nlgbt.
Cautionary signals displayed from Narragansett Section and Woods Holl Section.
Boston’s Idea of It.

cover

the eonntry west of the Mis-

sissippi, and will probably drift steadily
eastward Saturday, and Sunday. The predictions for New England for Saturday are
fair; rising temperature; light winds, mostly between the north and east; for Sunday,
uncertain at present, warmer
strongly Indicated, fair appears probable.
Local Weather Report.
Portland, Me., November 6,1891.
sah l 8 pm.
80.163
Barometer..130.158
rhMrmnmAtAr
o
_

<

DewPoint. 23.
Humidity...83.
Wind.. N
Velocity. 8
Weather.Cl’dles

20’

ah'
N
8

ci’dks
Mean daily tner.87.31 Max. vel wind.... 18 N
Maximum ther.44.8 Total preolp.
0
Minimum ther.29.51
—

Weather Observations.
The following are the observations of
the Agricultural Department weather bureau
tor yesterday, November 6, taken at 8 p. m
75th meridian time, the observations for each
station being given in this order: Temperature. direction of the wind, state of the
weather:
Boston,38°,N, cloudless; New York. 42°.
Philadelphia, 440, vr
NW, cloudless;
cloudless; Washington, 40°, NW. cloudlessAlbany, 36°, NW, cloudless; Buffalo. 38°.
NE, cloudless; Detroit, 40°, SE, cloudless
Chicago, 48°, SE, (rain; St. Paul, 50°, calm!
cloudless; Duluth, 44°, W, cloudy; St. Vincent. 46°, W, cloudless; Huron, So. Dakota
54°, NW, partly cloudy; Bismarck, 48°, Nw'
cloudless; Jacksonville, 54\ N,cloudless.
Funeral of Men. M. A. P.

Carter.

New Yoke, November 6—Funeral services over the remains of Henry A. P. Carter, minister from the Sandwich Islands
Ihe diplomatic cores'
were held here today.
at Washington waB represented by Minister
Romero of Mexico. Secretary Blaine sent a
personal and official letter of condolence to
the family, and detailed the chief clerk of
the State Department to attend the funeral
Rev. Dr. Bartlett, of the New York

AvenSe

Presbyterian church, Washington, D. C of
floated. The remains will be conveyed to

Honolulu.___
GENERAL NEWS.

The bank of Florence, Ala., has failed.
Bradstreets reports 238 failures this wepk
There were 151 in this week last year.
A report that Jay Gould
was dead disturbed the New York stock market yesterday.

News gays:

8

«

Reciprocity.

Santiago, Chill, November C —The newspapers here tor several days have been publishing wild stories about a conspiracy formed among the refugees at the American legation to kill General Canto. Notice was circulated today calling for a meeting of the
Mr.
people to denounce the conspiracy.
Egan Informed the Junta that threats had
been made to attack the United States lega
tlon and capture the refugees.
He warned
the Junta that it would be held responsible
for such action. Later In the day, several
thousand men assembled In the Plaza and
applauded severed Incendiary speeches In
which the supposed conspiracy and the
United States legation were denounced. The
Junta, upon receiving Mr. Egan’s letter, sent
a troop of cavalry to guard the United States
legation, as the meeting in the plaza closed.
The Intendente has published a letter saying
the stories of a conspiracy are devoid of
foundation. Serious trouble was doubtless
averted by this notice, although the govern

Washington, November 6.—The State
a statement showing the benefits already realized from the
operations ol the Spanish reciprocity treaty
which went Into effect two months ago. It
shows an increase of the shipments made
by the line of steamers from New York to
Havana during September and October last,
when compared with those made during the

until

it

received Mr. Egan's protest.
PARNELL'S
A

(McCarthyite

Succeed

with victory. The poll boxes were escorted
from the outlying districts by troops and
police. The counting of the ballots will
commence in the morning. The polling was

heavy. Ia

maay altercations between the
prients and the Paraellites, the women in
most cases sided with the priests.
Wm. O’

Erien received an ovation from the women,
who presented him with Sowers, and even
divested themselves of their shawls for him
to walk upon.
The supporters of Flavin
claim a majority of 1200 for him. The Parnellites believe they have carried the election by a majority of 100.

FOOD.

NO

The Cheerless Prospect Before the
Peasants of Nijnl Novgorod.

Petersburg, November 6 —The govof the province of Nijnl Novgorod de-

clares that throughout that province all supplies of provisions are exhausted, and the
peasants will soon be without food. One

million eight hundred thousand pounds of
grain will be required, the greater part of
which must be Imported. The difficulty of
transportation will render tne giving of timely help almost impossible.

The condition of the St. Petersburg money
market is causing grave apprehension. Humors are circulating affecting the stability
of ten banking houses, some considered the
soundest in the city. Finauce Minister Vlsbnegrartski’s orders that all foreign accounts
of October must be paid in cash with' ut carrying over has greatly embarrassed many
bankers who are obltaed to nlrnlve uovernmeat securities to raise funds. The Rouble
exchange and government stock continue to
fall steadily and everything Indicates that a
crisis is impending.
SOMEBODY

LIED.

Did

Not See the BtlChilians Land.

llgerent
Chicago, November 6.—A letter received
here today from Benjamin W. Wells, an officer of the U. S. S. Baltimore, by bis father,
explodes the assertions of the British naval
officers that the Baltimore acted as a spy on

Insurgents when the latter made
landing at Quintero. The letter says
the Baltimore was not near Quintero at all,
but was at Coqulmbo when the insurgents
landed. The vessel did not reach Valparai-

the Chilian
their

so

sugar have been greater than ever known
before. A leading provision merchant of
Havana estimates that when the treaty prokUO

k'J
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nntil sunset of the following day.

HID

Ui

uuvjr

uu

flour takes place January 1 next, the imports
from the United States to Cuba will reach a
million barrels per annum, or more than
double the present total consumption.
The
company anticipates that when the treaty is
fully in force, it will have to increase the
number of its sailings or largely increase the
capacity of its ships.
SOME GOOD IDEAS

Humanity

In the Work for Poor

Leader.

AND

went into effect, it has bad to charter three
extra steamers besides the regular sailings
and every ship has gone out full. The shipments of machinery for the manufacture of

the

Cork, November 6.—At the close of the
polling, Mr. Flavin was generally credited

WINTER

The steamcorresponding months of 1890
ship company reports that since the treaty

SEAT.

Will

Dead

Department has received

Norwich,

In

Ct.

Washington, November 6.—At today’s
session of the Christian Worker’s convention, S. E. Bull of Toronto made an address
upon the work of the Central Lodging House
Association of that city. Mr. Bull’s statement that there was a smoking room ;ln the
lodging house called for a number of protests from delegates who thought the use of
tobacco should Dot be allowed. Mr. Bull
taid that on the board of directors of the
tome there was not a single smoker.
Siuokng was permitted through fear that otherwise men would be driven back to the saloon.
Geo. Swan of Norwich. Conn., made an
iddress upon the subject of the evangelistic
work of the United Workers of that city,
rhe police court judge cooperates with them.
I'hrough this union not a boy in Norwich
las had a police court record in the past
,bree years. Every effort was made to keep
im&ll boys from going to jail and reform
ichool, where they can ouly be hardened and
ionfirmed In crime. Men charged with nonuppoit of their families are induced to
.ransfer their earnings to this society, their
'amllies are provided for, and any surplus
>laced to their credit in the savings bank. In
;hts way $13,000 was handled by the society
ast year. Another branch of the work is

looking after discharged prisoners. When
.bey leave jail they are cared for in the lodgmg house and fed at the restaurant until
tble to get work. If a man is hungry and
wants something to eat he gets it anyhow.
Are Our Soldiers

Poorly Fed?

Washington, November 6.—Complaints
made hy the soldiers of the Third Artillery

itationed here of the Insufficient quantity
aDd the quality of tbtlr food, have attracted
the attention of the War Department. It Is
said that the army rations are insufficient
In quantity, even though they have been increased during the past year by the addition
of a |iound of vegetables.
The ration is
fixed by Congress, and the War Department
cannot increase it, although the nest Informed officers believe this scanty ration the
cause of much discontent and desertion
among the enlisted men.
Tho Ponslon

I

l«T-

sions

:

ORIGINAL.
Sumner 8. Brick,
Gideon M. Tucker,
Henry M. Fillsbury,
James Maker,
Lymon B. True,
Hiram T. Gooch,
Heturlch Kaiser,
John Calu,
Win. B. Cook,
David F. Monroe.
Henry W. Abbott,
John Rick.

INCREASE.

Freeman M. Roberts,
John Colburn,
Kdwin Bradbury.
Thomas B. Stone.
George F. Stetson.

WARTIME.

Sentries in the. Streets of the Brazilla

Capital.

Lisbon, November 6.—Cable despatches
received here today from Rio de Janeiro contain Information that all places of amusement are closed by order of the authorities.
The soldiers are patrolling the city for the
purpose of preventing any assembling of the
All public buildings are being
people.
guarded by the troops, and the state of siege
is being prosecuted with vigor.
Notes.

The vessel burned off Negropont on the
Greek coast was the British steamer Lux,

12S5 tons.

THE RECIPROCITY IDEA.
Colonel

Coneer Says

the Scheme

Was Formed In Carfleld’a Time.

Chicago, 111., November 6.—Colonel A. L.
Conger, the Ohio member of the Republican
National Committee, tells a story which goes
to show that Secretary Blaine had planned
the reciprocity scheme as it Is now in force
when he was chief of President Garfield’s
Cabinet.
Colonel Conger was with Garfield when he
received word of Roscoe Conkllng’s resignation from the Senate. Conger expressed his
regret and the fear that it would disrupt the
party.
“Then,” Mr. Conger said, putting his hand
upon my shoulder, “President Garfield said
that his administration would develop a policy which would greatly increase the popularity of the Republican party.”
Suosequently Mr. Blaine told Colonel Conger the plan for the Pan-American Congress
and the reciprocity treaties.

Young Ladles’ Mission Band.
The Young Ladies’ Mission Band will
Uictk

IU

DUO

tuopu
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kilo
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cburcb, Woodfords, this afternoon at 3 o’clock. Tbis organization, as many of our
readers probably know, is composed of the
young ladles from eight churches of our city
and vicinity, and its special work Is In the

foreign missionary field.

Its workings

are

very efficient and its annual appropriations
are large.
At the meeting this afternoon,
Miss Crosby of Micronesia will address the
young ladles and there will also be remarks

from Mrs. ltoyal Leighton of Woodfords
and from some representatives of other
bands in the state. We rarely have the privilege of listening to a missionary from
Micronesia and it is hoped the ladies, both
old and young, will Improve this opportunity.
_

Who Are.His Friends?

We have been requested to publish the following letter received from Mr. M. Peck,
proprietor of the Winslow House, Oelwein,
Iowa, by the City Marshal:
A young man by the name of Irvin Blanebard was killed in a wreck at Tripoli, and
he has folks living in your city ; I think an
uncle and aunt.
Will you kindly Insert
notice lu the papers so that his lolks’ attention may be called to the case.
Blanchard
worked for me about a year ana I feel interested in him.
Seized the Ardent In His House.

Henry F. Connell was arrested by Deputy
Sheriff Plummer yesterday at his residence
on Salem street, for selling the ardent.
When arrested he was handling a quantity
of whiskey that stood in bottles in the sink,
and a five gallon keg was found In bis bedroom covered over with clothing.
Citizens' Excursion

to

Boston.

Next Tuesday the Boston & Maine will
run a citizens’ excursion to Boston for S3 the
round trip, tickets good going on the 10th
This
and returning on the 10th and 11th.
will be a first-rate chance to take a cheap

trip to the Hub.

AUSTRIAN JUVENILE BAND.
Next Saturday, the Austrian Juvenlle Band
will appeal In the Stockbrldge course at City
Hall, afternoon and evening, iunder tbe direction of Mr. Albert Steiner. The band bas

achieved

Mr.
world-wide reputation.
perfectly certain that his efforts In securing this remarkable military
band, composed entirely of young artists,
will meet with the approval of tbe public.
While in Europe last summer, with the Intention of securing some musical novelty for
the season of 1891-92, he heard of this “Kuaben Kapelle,” and travelled to Stockholm,
Sweden, In order to hear it. He found that
tbe fame which the wonderful lads had
achieved in other parts of Europe had not
been exaggerated, and he at once secured
the band for tbe American tour. Miss Glover, who will be tbe solo vocalist at the concerts, is tbe grand niece of Stephen Glover,
one of the most eminent Eogllsh composers.
Tickets are now on sale.

Blakely

a

feels

MEN AND WOMEN.

“Men and Women,” which will be produced by Charles Frohman’s New York com
pany at Portland Theatre November 12th,.
should be seen by every lover of flue acting
In Portland.
It has been one of tbe great
successes In Boston for the past few weeks,
and opened the elegant new Columbia theatre in that clti.
It will be one of tbe great
dramatic treats of the year. Get tickets at
the box office.

QUARTETTE CONCERTS.
The Kneisel Quartette conceits, to be held
in Kotzscbmar Hall, November 191b, December 2d and 17tb, will be tbe leading events in
Portland's musical circles this winter. The
sale of seats for subscribers only occurs
Monday, and after that day the general public can obtain them. The advance sales will
be large, and subscriptions should be made
KNE1SEL

early.
*»V A uPv XI .'l AI* UAliLi

The reserved seats
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are

selling

at Stock-

for the dedication of the new Kotzschmar Hall to take place November 10th.
The talent that will take part will consist of

bridge’s

the leading musical associations of the city.
STORY OF THE PLAY “THE MERCHANT,”
Tne story of the charming society comedydrama, which is the attraction at the Portland Theatre Monday and Tuesday evenings
of next week, briefly told, Is:
Carroll Vanderstyle, the merchant, and his wife Myrtle,
are living luxuriously at their villa on the
Hudson, Vanderstyle having made lucky
speculations in stocks, upon which his extravagant style of life is based. Other ventures proving disastrous, he Is on the verge
of bankruptcy when his uncle. Professor
Matthew Higgins, a shrewd old gentleman,
visits him.
Carroll finds It necessary to
keep up appearances despite the warnings of
uncle and wife.
Called to the city, he Intrusts the preparations for a party to his
friend Dupre, a millionaire;
and, being
largely In debt to Dupre for losses at cards,
asks his wife to show Dupre special attention. He, led by an unworthy passion for
Mrs. Vanderstyle, is repelled and scorned by
her. Carroll, who returns hopelessly ruined
without knowing Dupre’s attitude towards
his wife, accepts from Dupre a obeck for
$50,000, which will save him financially.
Myrtle begs her husband to return the check
but he refuses until, on the following morning, he overhears Dupre apologize to Mrs.
Vanderstyle for his conduct. He destroys
the check, refuses aldZfrom Dupre, and casts
him out from his friendship and bouse,
though that course must end in his Insolvency. He accepts bis proper position, strong
In his honor and bis wife’s love.
Side plots,
with love passages between a couple of pairs
one of young, the other of middle-aged people, with a humorous confusion of their
several relations, through whloh an elopement of the young pair Is thwarted, furnish
good relief to the story.
NOTES.

Wednesday

Because Post Traders Once Bribed
Into lomo of tho Handsome Booths.

of next week, the faroe-come-

a

Surveying Party.

Today Is the last day of the great fair
Naw York, November 6.—An Indianapowhich ihas made a gala week for the
city, lis special to the
Tribane says: The Indilhe hall will open at 10
and the grand dnale
ana and Ohio boundary line
will be a promenade
question Is asconcert In the evening
suming startling aspects. The survey whleh
opened by the Living Whht. Messrs. W. R.
Is now being made under the direction of
Wood, Wm. Sweat, Wm. Senter, Nathan
the national government will probably esClifford, Herbert Payson and Edward
tablish the fact that the true line as declared
Noyes will be floor managers. There will
when Ohio was organized into a state begins
be no reserved seats.
Gilbert’s orchestra twelve
miles west of the present boundary
will furnish the music. Below D
given the
line at the north, and runs directly south to
conclusion of the tour among the booths.
the present line between Ohio and Indiana,
First on the side Is the booth of Mrs. Manthus making a strip 200 miles long and of an
ton Eastburn, Mrs. Jones and Mrs.
Cavazza, average width of six miles, to which the
a charming combination of
white and silver.
The strip deThe sides aod hank «r„ hnnor si mnln n,Uk I State of Ohio lays claim.
scribed Includes the cities of Fort Wayne,
Nile green which displays to great
advantage Richmond and Union CUy, and a
population
the rloh colors of the afghani
contributed
about 200,000.
by Mrs. Eastburn. Nearly all of the articles of State
Senator Shoekneyof Union CUy,who
for bale In this booth are the
dainty handi- has access to some trustworthy sources of
Is authority for this assertion
work of these ladies whose names
Information,
are so
regarding the discoveries of the surveyors.
closely Identified with the society.
Their report, be says, will be ready for subMrs. Cavazza’s
embroiderlei, after her mission to the government In about three
own designs, are very much
admired and
Ao Inquiry Into the causes that led to the
finp ready purchasers. An out of town lady
juggling of these boundary lines discloses
who has known Mrs. Cavazza only
through the fact that at the time Ohio was made a
her literary work was overheard to
exclaim, state there were post traders located at Rich“And these the work of a literary woman!" mond and Fort Wayne, whose tra !e with
the Indians was profitable.
If the line had
When this remark was repeated to Mrs.
been run correctly these posts would have
Cavazza she responded quickly, “1 am proud
been taken Into the new State of Onto, and
that I know how to use a needle. Dante the occupation of these traders would bare
gone. The post-traders bribed the survey
and Shakespeare could write better
poetry
party which located the line, and Richmond
than I do but I know I can darn a
»uu run n»jno
were
stocking
leu on me Indiana
better than either of them."
side.
Twenty paper
The question Is an Important and coraplU
lolls with “truly” clothes, dressed by Mrs.
:ated one, for should Ohio’s claim on IndiJones, a daloty water color “The Lone Pal- ana be enforced, Indlana,on the same ground
would have cause of action against Illinois,
metto,” painted from a Florida sketch by
[f Indiana loses on the east. It would by the
Miss Elizabeth Varnum, and the imported
same ruling be entitled to a slice of Illinois,
Japanese dressing gown presented by Mrs. and this
would give the Hooslers Chicago
Cavazza are here displayed.
The largest
and the World’s Fair.
booth in the hall and one which Is filled to
THE LAST DAY TO REGISTER.
overflowing with a bewildering variety of
useful and ornamental articles Is that In
Ward tlx Voters Should B« On Hand
Miss Octavia Carroll who
charge of
Today.
has levied her contributions from the
mountains
to the
sea.
Here Is
the
Those voters In Ward 6 who have not yet
lellclous North Conway candy, home made
registered their names with tbe comtnlsslonmd pure as the breath of the everlasting
srs should Improve their opportunity today,
hills. A ship from the Isles of “Araby the
for today Is the last day the commissioners
is
>lest,”
deep freighted from mast to keel
will be In session in tbe ward room in that
with fragrant .perfumes. A elegant sliver
ward. Everybody In the future will have to
lervtce, the gift of a lady too modest to give
>e registered before he can vote, and the
ler name, will make the bolder of the
lucky
looner voters understand this they will be
lumber carol for joy.
Tickets in the.handipared a great deal of mortification and dlslome flag presented by Mr. F. A. Leavitt for
he privilege of exhibiting his patent awning, 1 [ust provided they have failed to register
1 md desire to vote.
The commissioners are
ire sold here.
a session from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m., 3 to 5 and
Last on this side is Modern Art. Miss
to 9 p. m. These voters registered yester*
Mice Storer and Miss Mildred Evans ar
lay:
anged this beautiful living picture, which
Aniholne, William R., 87 Winter street.
s universally conceded to be one of the

!

most

ittractlve features of the fair. It Is copied
'rom “Summer" a painting exhibited at the.
National Art Qallery, London, this, year
Several fine pictures are for sale here,
imong them a fine water color by ;Mlss Tallot, “Chrysanthemums," Miss Pettes and
'Scarborough Marshes," Mrs. Stephen
Berrv.
Across the hall ts the candy room, a bright
>lt of oriental coloring against the sober tint
»(the stage, designed by Miss Berth Jreeulalgh. Brick red and pale olive compose the
>ase; the drapery is ruu well ap on the gallery front. Tne table Is loaded with tresh
Bandies eveiy
morning, made by the busy
Little Women.
Between the doors Is a veritable temple of
Flora. Dark green cambric smoothly covers
this framework, the pillars are twined with
and the back Is an ettaotiva arrangement of mirrors, evergreen and smilax.
Against this woodsy background the bright
liued blossoms show to the best
advantage.
Mrs. Harry Woodward and her assistants,

sailed from the "rose bud garden of girls,"
represents the goddess aud her attendants.
A novel feature Is the (lemonade cart, designed by Miss Louise Brown after the
street carts of Rome. It Is drawn about the
hall by Miss Eleanor Cram and MDs Louise
Gage, dressed as Dutch aud Roman peasant

girls.

MUSIO AND DRAMA.

AS I

Indiana; Indiana,

Part of Illinois,

FAIR.

evergreen

Washington. November 6.—The following Maine people have been granted pen-

Ohio Wants Part of

al

AT THE

Ollmpaea

Cork Elections.

State*.

*? Mascagni,

Hake

Policy of

Attempt to Chanea ihoxineof
Western

Jerl* Kusticana,

Regular Packets Can’t
Trips Enough.

VIBIUU as

An

‘•Richard

the composer of “Cavalproduced his new opera,
Rome, Italy, October 30
l t made »
great success, the audience manifesting enormous enthusiasm.
i.

Worsted in the One Result of the New

Apparently

Foreign

THE WEATHER.

n, ma aiP
Golden

has retired to Dwight,
III., lor treat*
Goods to tiie Cuban
will proba>'01
Mv“.tibr»Pri
b|y also be laid up lor repairs.”

Market.

Chilians Were Making Threats The
of Violent Action.

The Baltimore

Deb Moines, Iowa, November G.—Late
election returns make no change in the results
made last night.
The Democrats made a
clean sweep of the state offices, but the
have
a small majority In the
Republicans

Carry American

To

^ritz'.

6000 votes.

No Change In Iowa.

Troops

and

Guarded the Legation.

St.

by

Stockbroker," will be given at H00S1ERS MAY
^•"Tbe
GET THE BIG FAIR.
Portland Theatre.
Alarm” will be seen at
p^b.® ‘‘Midnight
Portland
Theatre,
and

Friday, Saturday
Saturday matinee, November 13 and 14.

ernor

AFTER THE BATTLE.

KKB 17 A YEAH. WHIN fAlD IN AUVIRGK V

{SET'S.£V2SK|

1891.

mAnt did nnthinor tn nravant trnnhla

The Knox
Thomaston, November 6.
County Educational Association closed a
two days’ session at Watts’s Hall today. The
attendance was large. The address of welcome was made by R. I. Thompson, supervisor of the Thomaston schools, and the response was by A. C. Dresser, principal of

for rain

Fire In South Lewiston.

NOVEMBER 7,

NOT ALL FOR CLEVELAND.

Boston, November 6.—The local forecast
is that fair weather will probably continue
during Saturday. The conditions favorable

_____________

Lewiston, November 0 —The buildings
of F. C. Conant, South Lewiston, were
burned last night.

announced In Shanghai,
The death is
China, of Bishop Boone of the American

CIS

kt.rpftt

nov3Tu.Th&Bnrmistp

Joel L. Roberts.

<f*w6wtnovieod&eo w3n

Twuntv.first.

stay at tbe Eighteenth street bouse ne was
strictly temperate. He talked to tbe women
of the house of tbe evils of intemperance,
and showed them a decanter shaped like a
Pottle labelled “Gold Nerve Cure” that stood

Mllllken,TomllnsonCo.,Wholesalers.,Portland,Me.

ministration.
Obituary Notes.
Hon. J. Gregory Smith, Vermont’s “war
is aead. He was president of the
governor,"Central
railroad and had served
Vermont
the Northern Pacific in the same capacity.

e

who proclaimed the efficacy of the cere. He
fairly shouted his joy at being cuied. He
was new born, he said, and all the old passion for drink had gone. He had tested himself In every possible way, but not a drop of
Intoxicating liquor had passed his lips since
a day in April last, when his treatment was
beginning at Dwight, 111., and when he had
taken some whiskey at Dr. Keeley’s advice.
Mines was generally accepted as the champion of the Keeley cure.
Mines began a prolonged spree ten days
ago. He was found drunk in the gutter on
Wednesday last, was committed to the workhouse on Blackwell’s Island, and died there
yesterday morning.
When he returned from the West in May
last, he engaged rooms for himself and his
16 year-old son at 114 East Eighteenth street.
Ills wife, Mrs. Caroline Y. Mines, lives at

Bank Examiner Ewer and tbe bank officials.
an Interview Mr. Lacey said tnat not one
of tbe gentlemen was in a position to know
about tbe affairs of the bank, and he does
not admit that it will pay 86 per cent.
lie
also said there bad never been a point at issue between Mr. Magruder and himself and
that ever} thing the former furnished him is

Biddefobd. November 6.—Joel L. Roberts, a prominent citizen ana former member
of the city government, died today from an
accident received by being run over by a
work wagon on his farm Saturday. He was
69 years of age and leaves a widow, three
The oldest son, Col
sons and one daughter.
Frank W. Roberts, was United States consul
at Coaticook, P. Q-, during Cleveland’s ad-

W. P. HASTINGS.

man

In

Boys’ Clothing.
Almost every stock of fine
Clothing in the Eastern and
Middle States is represented in our store.
If you want the genuine
Irish Frieze Ulster for $35
and $40 they are here in the
different colorings, or
a
Carr’s
Melton
Overcoat
$30, $35 and $40, they are
at your command.
In fact,
everything from the lowpriced Men’s Suits at ;$8 or
$10 to the most elegant at
$30.
Children’s Suits and Over-

a

Mr. Lacey In Boston.
Boston, November 6.—Comproller f the
Currency Lacey arrived from Washington
this morning. He spent nearly the entire
day at the Maverick Bank consulting with

LACE OR BUTTON.

All

written

by

of unusual ability,
who frankly confessed that he had for years
been subject to attacks of drunkenness and
was

son.

BALL,

...

New Yobk, November 4.—The Sun today
month newspapers all
over this country have been reprinting an
article written by John F. Mines, LL. D.. for
the October number of the North American
Review. It was the most authoritative and
the most interesting article that had lyet appeared regarding Dr. Leslie E. Keeley’s bichloride of gold cure for drunkenness. It

compounded

GRAMS, SQUARES and UPRIGHTS,

the

says: For nearly a

pepsia,

will be in
representatives
PORTLAND and vicinity every
three months, and will be pleased to
call on anv one desiring to talk about
Pianos. We have a large stock of
second hand instruments, inclnding
Onr

BOSTON,

SAYS:

good satisfaction.

STORE.

nov7

VUlCKVI'Illg Ok owns.
Correspondence solicited with per*
sons desiring to purchase or exchange

CHICKEBING

ANOTHER 80LDIBK,

IBISES 10 OBOIBB'S IIMP.

all kinds done.

AOENT8,
NO. 9 EXCHANGE STREETr
PORTLAND, ME.

Mr. THOMAS PETERS,

of

CUPTILL,

Piano Fortes.

Clergyman and
Keeley Cure’s Champion.

on

1801

1804

by

not

Street.

Foster’s Forest Citv Dve House

A Former Maine

BEWARR W lMimiOSS.

London & Globe.
Insurance Company of Nortb America.
Northern Assurance ot England.
Niagara Firs of New York.
Queen Insurance Co. of England.

Liverpool

eight miles from Camden. Additions are also being made on the hotel at
Dark Harbor on the same island.

John Mines Thought that Cold Had
Cured His Drunkenness,

Wheat Meal.

35 Exchange Street.

MORNING,

resort about

A

DOW A PINKHAM,

PRESS.

DAILY

Tbe large and beautiful fernery ia the exgcative department Is being sold by tickets.
Mrs. Webb of the Butterfly has the book.
Miss Ella Waldron of ;Cbelsea. Mass
ts
assisting Mrs. Deane at the Horseshoe.
The following gifts of money havo been
received: Mrs. R. O. Conant, 810; Mrs. M.
F. Bradley, Fryeburg, 82. and Mrs. Charles
H. Merrill, 82.
The lucky numbers will all be drawn this
evening.
Tbe Sons of Veterans, under the care of
Captain Welch, have kindly served as ushers.

The Living Whist last evening

was

etition of tbe success of Wednesday.
house was even more densely packed.

a

rep-

The
Five

ladies and

a boy fainted from the excessive
heat.
Mr. Howard’s Ko Ko dance was applauded to tbe echo.

Ahern, Timothy, 14 Tate.
Allen. Charles G., 710 Congress.
Adams, Cephas G., 701 Congress.
Beuner, Joseph W., 83 Brackett.
Ball, Thomas, 28 Bummer.
Blake, Thomks H., It 3 York.
Barbour, James I., 173 Brackett.
Browu, Frank ML, 194 DkDfortb.
Berry, Greenleat T., 240 Brackett.
Brazier. Daniel. 49J Cumberland.
Bates, Edward N., 449 Commercial,
Clark, Edward R.. 87 Tyng.
Cusktey. Martin K„ 7 Cu nman.
Corey, Woi. 8., 609 Cumberland.
Craven, George G., 143 spring.
Cam, James, 88 Fine.
Coffin, George W„ 108 Brackett
Curran, John T, 7 Tate.
Coolbroth, George K„ rear 117 Brackett
Coleman, Edward U.. 80 Salem.
Clement, Edwin, 10 Fine.
Darker, Edmond, 30 Btate.
DeCosta, Frank J„ 19 Baiern.
Dearborn, Frederick C., 44 Winter.
Dole. CUarles K., 61 Stale.
Eddy, George W., 67 Gray.
Eatou. Irwlu R., 23 Pine.
Flckett. Jerome B.. 194 Dantorth.
Freeman, Thomas 1’ U Grove
r.rimu, ri.omas If 16 Tate.
Greely, Ruel W., 236 Brackett.
Uoodricn. Jerry B.. 76 Gray.
Hall, Ueorge W„ 85 Wluter.
Hamlltou. Jobii, 18 Spruce.
Harmun, UUben P., 45 Winter.
Hay, Charles M., 7o Gray.
Ham, George G„ 151 Daofortb.
Ingrabain, Wm. H.. 148 Spring.
Johnson, Randall, 62 Winter.
Keith, Albion, 65 Pine.
Libby, Hosea IX, 44 Braekett,
Lamb, Arthur 0., 153 State.
Leatbe, Jobu D.,62 Tyng.
Walter F.. 183 Brackett.
L**!!®’
Lewis, James P 238 Btate.
Morris, James H., 709 Congress.
McUiluchy, James, 110 Park
Millett, Alonzo M„ 217 Spring
Miiain

ju*

*or».

Manter, Charles E., 14 Spruce
McDonald, (harlesj ,71 Winter.
Marsh, Frederick 8., 843 Brackett

Nowlan, Thomas H., 499 Commercial
Owen, James E., 13 Adams Place

O'Brion, Lewis. 732 Congress.
Palmer. Fred 11., 69 Winter.
Payson, Geo. 8., 46 Deerlng.
Phllbrook, Geo. E„ 243 Brackett.
Payson. Ueurv M 218 State.
Pease, John W ,92 Gray.
Piper, Edward E., 711 Congress.
Palmer, Moses G., 197 Spring.
Beeves, Geo. J., 177 Clark
Blch, Charles a., 161 Clark,

Mlcajah C., 107 Brackett.
gtrout,
HhurtieB, William H„ 3

Gray.
8haw. Nathaniel W.. 8 Salem.
Steele, Charles W., 40 BracketL
Spear, Joseph L., 1S3 Stale.
Sweetman, Michael N. A., 11 Tat*.
Stone, Beniamin C., 46 state.
8tone, Frederick, 182 State.
Timmons, Edward H., 84 Clark.
Thomas Henry O. Jr., 145 Danfoith.
Ulrlck, Freedom N 43 State,
Wilson, John G., 74 Winter.
Woodbury, L. Lester. 244 stat*.
Whittle, George K.. 247 Yoik
Williams, w imam F 63 Plue.
Webb, Sumner B., 7 Dermont Court.

OBITUARY.
John 8. Cushing.
Mr. John S. Cushing died at his residence
In Augusta yesterday, aged 83 years. Mr.

Cashing

was born in Brunswick, but removed to Augusta upon tbe completion of
tbe old Portland and Kennebec railroad,
with which organization he was connected
from Its Infancy, serving first as paymaster,
then treasurer. ComiDg to Portland soon
after tbe consolidation of that road with the
Maine Central, he served as Its treasurer until his resignation, eight years ago, since
which time he has lived at hts old home In
Augusts. Mr. Cushing was a gentleman of
tbe old school and his genial qualities and
noble character endeared him to all with
whom he came In contact. He leaves a widow
and three daughters, Mrs. Wrn. H. Dearborn
of Halifax, Mrs. Frank E. Allen of Portland
and Mrs. James B. Moore of Baltimore.

Trueman Seymour.
General Trueman Seymour, who was se
long commandant at Fort Preble, died at
Florence, Italy. Friday last. Gen. Seymour
was a man of high Intellectual gifts and fine
tastes, besides having a brilliant military
record. He was a graduate of tbe West
Potot Military Academy, served with distinction In the Mexican war, and aided Major Auderson in tbe defence of Fort Sumter
when the work was fired upon In 1861. He
served through tbe war with distinction and
was brevetted Majur General of Volunteers
and In tbe regular army. General Seymour
married a daughter of the rate Professor
Robert W. Weir of West Point.
hew weather Signal*.

Mr. E. P. Jones, observer at the Weather
Bureau,

ueaires iu lutorin

rue

people or fort-

laud and vicinity tbat the Union Mutual Life
Insurance Company has consented to display
the temperature and weather signals on the
flagstaff situated on the root of their building. Beginning Monday, the 9th Instant, the
(ollowlug described flags will be displayed
as

required;

Number 1, white flag, six feet square, indicates clear or fair weatner.
Number 2, blue flag, six feet square, Indicates ram or snow.
,,
Number 3, white ami blue fUg (parallel
bars of white aud blue), six feet square. Indicates tbat local rains or showers will occur,
and that the ralulall will riot be general.
*®“r
Number 4, black trlangu ar
at the base and six leet in leugth. always reabove
when
placed
forq ti tho temperature;
indicates warmer
3 It
below it Indicates
weather; when placed
colder weather; when not displayed the Inwill rethe
that
temperature
are
dications
main stationary, or that the change In tern
more
tbau
four
not
vary
degrees
perature will
Iroin the temperature of the same hour of
the preceding day, from March to October
Inclusive, and not more more than six degrees lor the remaining months of the year.
Number 3, white flag, six feet square, with
black square in the centre, Indicates the approach of a sudden and decided fall Iu temperature. Tuts signal is not to be displayed
unless it is expected tbat the temperature
will (all to 32 degrees, or lower, aud Is usually ordered 24 hours In advance of the cold
wave.
Wnen number 3 Is displayed number

numbers' la^r

4 Is always omitted.

Funeral of Mra. F. L. Aagerson.
The funeral of Mrs. L. F. Aagerson took
place yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock. The
services were con Jocted by Rev. C. E. Cate,
of the Free Baptist church, of which tbe deceased was a worthy member and much baloved by all.
Sbe will be greatly missed.
Tbe funeral was largely attended, and deep
sympathy expressed for the family who
moutn her loss.
Tbe affection of friends
was manifested by many beautiful floral

offerings.
Funeral of Henry Brown.
The funeral services of the late Hrnry
Brown took place from No. 57 Franklin
street yesterday morning. iThe pall bearers
were I’. J. O’Connor, of the Western Union
ifflee in Boston, 1). J. Connor, of the Commercial Union office In this city, and R. I.
Neely and P. J. McMahon of the Western
Union office.
The floral tributes were numerous, and Included a beautiful pillow of
roses with “No.
30“ In forget-me-not*,
meaning “the end.’’ Mass was celebrated at
tbe Cathedral of the Immaculate Conor ptlon
by Rev. D. J. O’Callaghan. The deceased
was a telegraph operation, and leaves a large
circle of friends In this city aud tbe eastern
part of the state to mourn his loss. Tbe remains were Interred In the family lot In Calvary

Cemetery.
Thw Bethel Cnurch.

season this edifice baa
been uudergolog valuable and attractive alterations and repairs. The vestry has been
made lighter and more convenient, and an
additional room, suitable for a ladles’ parlor,
has been secured.
The Bethel people are now prepared to
receive all comers from sea and land with all
the old time cordiality Into, more inrPlng

During tbe past

quarters.
x UO CJI^CUSO

uno

uu»

wvou

vkawasiTUg

IU

bUO

work has been made a labor ol love by tbe
pastor, wbo has spent tils vacation upon It,
on tbe principle that “change la rest,” and
“variety Is the spice o( life, and “a penny
saved Is as good as a penny earned,” and a
great deal better than a penny solicited or
eked out of a (air. Other improvements of a
similar kind lie In the near future.
Tbe public may be Interested In another
Alter mature deliberation It was
fact.
thought best to dispense with the Sunday
collections, and not salute tbe congregations,
made up as they often are of chance attendants, with tuecontribution boxes; to pastor
and people made up the amount of suet, collections for tbe average year quietly among
themselves, and offer a tree gospel, “without
money and without price.” It is desired to
make this fact known, tbat none may have
occasion to otter tbe reproach of mercenary
motives in response to tbe pressing Invitation
to oome.
Let the Bethel be filled at all Its meetings
Sundty at 10.30, 3 and 7; bunday school ai
3.15.
Tuesday and Friday evenings at 7.3u
The Bethel was bntit by the people for the
people. In trust, to be free to all for Chris

ttan worship.

•

that free silver was not an issue, so that he
at least Is estopped from claiming that Ohio
declared for the Republicans on anything
SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 7.
but the tariff Issue.
the ante election dec.
Judged according to
AVe do Dot read annoymou9 letters and commuthe result In
Democrats,
the
of
laratlons
nications. TUe name and address of the writer
than that of any
Ohio Is far more important
are In all cases iudlspenslble, not
necessarily for other State because the Ohio campaign was
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
that will predominate in
made on the Issues
We cannot undertake to retain
or preserve
the national canvass of next year, and its
sommunlcatlous that are not used.
result indicates the feeliuglof the people of
One of the funny things which the Argus one of thallargest and most enterprising of
on those issues.
Confessedly in
probably saw, but neglected to embalm In the States
the result turned on
Its funny column, was the Democratic pro- | New York
purely local
so
also in Iowa: and in Massaquestions;
cession of Thursday night.
chusetts, though national questions were
With a Democratic governor and a possible discussed and the tariff made an issue by
the
the campaign speakers, it is evident
Democratic majority on joint ballot in
enough
New York legislature it is not at all likely that the peoDle decided the election with
from
transferred
be
little reference to it, inasmuch as
that Mr. Hiscock will
they chose
as Governor a member of the
the Senate to the Cabinet._
Democratic
party, which Is committed to tariff reform,
Election reThe Austra lao ballot Is great!
behind time; and what are
and for all the State offices and members of
turns received days
received are Incomplete and unsatisfactory—
the legislature members of tne
Republican
Farmington Chronicle.
party, which is committed to protection
on
The
took
Tuesday.
place
The elections
But in Ohio the tariff question was
directly
general results In all the important States
The returns before the people, first, because the author
were known next morning.
of
the McKinloy bill was the Republican
from New York, which has the Australian
ballot, were as complete as the returns from candidate, and second, because the legislaPennsylvania which votes under the old ture to be elected would choose a United
method. Bat even if there were delay it States Senator, whose voice aud vote would
would constitute a very slender argument be potent in determining the tariff policy of
the country in the .future. And! the verdict
against the Australian ballot.
of the people of Ohio Is that the present tarSo excellent an authority as Senator Sheriff law shall staud, at.least until it has had a
man bears witness to the satisfactory workfair trial.
ing of the Australian ballot law in Ohio.
Senator John Sherman has stated at length
This law Is very much like the Maine act,
it..

a
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by making

ticket

one
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mark
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against it,

10 an interviewer ms

opinions on the election which has just taken place. He believes
that the silver question will be made prominent in the next House by the passage of
a free coinage bill which will have to be
Thus it will be
vetoed by the President.

1

and

not being compelled, as under the Massachusetts statute, to make a mark against each
individual name. Before election both parties regarded It with suspicion, each fearing

that It would in some way work to Its disad- found that the Ohio fight which he has been
waging has been but the prelude to a great
vantage. The probability is that the law
national contest ovei the currency question.
had very little effect upon the election, and
Mr. Sherman admits that there has been
that the result would have been practically
some change of sentiment in the West and
the same under the old system, but it is very
financial question, but not
certain that if It did work to the disadvan- South on the
to prevent a strong demand for a free
tage of any party that party was not the enough
coinage act which Congress will accede to.
Republican.
In this Mr. Sherman differs from Mr. Roger
The campaign of shlllelahs still goes on Q. Mills. Mills is a champion of free coinaround Cork with no slackening of the enage ; but be thinks all other questions should
thusiasm with which one side proceeds to
be subordinated to the one issue of the tarbreak the heads of t' e other. As far as
iff. Mr. Sherman, on the other hand, seems
can be made out the fight Is for supremacy
to agree with Mr. McKinley that the people
simply, neither side having any programme
Of the
want a rest from tariff discussions.
except to whip the other. Of course the
New York defeat Mr. Sherman has one opinrival orators denounce one another with
ion. Platt Is a strong man in the Metropo
great vigor, and the crowd enforces their de- 11s; but the Ohioan thinks the country peonunciations by means of sticks and stones ple were a little restive under his dominawith still greater vigor. Both sides, we betion, showing it by defeating Fassett. In
lieve, are fighting for Homerule and the right the Massachusetts majority for .Russell, Mr.
to regulate their own lccal affairs, but they
Sherman sees significance of nothing but the
disagree as to the best method of attaining personal popularity of the young governor.
it, and are settling tbelr differences by the
Mr. Sherman thinks Russell ts practically a
Donnybrook fair metbcdof hitting ahead
Republican, being a Democrat only on the
whenever one presents itself. Of course tariff issue. This is undoubtedly the truth;
heir performances have a very cheering but Mr. Russell’s nearness to
Republicanism
effect on the English Liberals, who have is much like the nearness of Capernaum to
been contending for years that the Irish
future blessedness. In a day of judgment as
were ripe for self government and have been
to Republicanism it would be more tolerable
trying their best to give it to them.
for Mills and Bynum than for Russell. Concerning the result in Iowa Mr. herman says
Who defeated Fassett is a question which
sums things which all Republicans will not
still excites discussion In New York politisubscribe to, especially in Maine. “The
cal circles. In New York city and Brooklyn
contest for ages has shown,” says Mr. Sber.
the Democratic majority was not excessive
man, “that the attempt to regulate the appeand the nominal Republican majority in the
tite of people cannot be successful.
The
country would have easily overcome it. But
sooner any community appreciates that fact
Fassett did not secure that nominal majority.
the better. No party can carry that load on
On the contrary bis country majority fell far
its shoulders and succeed very long.
We
below Miller’s tin 1888.
Apparently many
Republicans staid |at home, but for what have got to get away from such nonsense. It
has been tried for many, many years, and
reason is unsettled. One explanation Is that
the friends of Warner Miller sulked. An- nothing but disaster to any party organization has ever come of it. That is all the reother is that Fassett was not acceptable to
the radical temperance demand.
the lavish use of money
SHU nnnthnr

influence

la (hof

by

the

Mr.
good purpose in other directions."
Sherman feels sure that the Republicans
will win in the next Presidential election,
but is not so certain as to the probable standard bearer.

Democrats.

Ponaroaoman

Tfolilor'o

was

CURRENT COMMENT.

been elected.
NOT

Now that Major McKinley has been chosen
governor of Ohio and the Republicans have
secured both branches of the legislature the
burning question in that State will be the
choice of a successor to John Sherman In
the United States Senate. It Is quite evident that there is to be a contest and that
Mr, Sherman will have a competitor in the
person of ex-Gov. Foraker. Indeed it is assorted In some quarters that enough members of the legislature ate pledged to the
latter to secure his election, it tuis piorea
to be the case it will not be welcome news to

READY

TO

TRUST

THE

DEMOCRATS.

[Boston Transcript.]
Modem Democratic Governors of Massachusetts have had Republican lieutenant

j

the Republicans of the country. John Sherman is one of the foremost of the Republican
leaders. He has been second in Influence
and ability to no member of the Senate,
Republican cr Democrat. To retire him
from public life would be to inflict a serious
blow upon the Republican party of the
county. Ex-Gov. Foraker is in many respects an able man, but he is not the peer of
Mr. Sherman, and to substitute him for the
present Senator would weaken the influence
of Ohio in the councils of the nation and
deprive the Republican patty of the nation
of one of its ablest leaders. Let Foraker
wait.

governors to keep them company. Gaston
had Hon. H. G. Knight of Easthampton for
his lieutenant governor. Hon. Oliver Ames
was lieutenant governor with Butler, andiMr.
Halle has been reelected. The people of
Massachusetts are not yet ready for a Democratic administration. They evidently think
that a Democratic governor, with a Republican lieutenant governor, council and legislature, caD’t do much harm.

CONSUMPTION
in its

early stages
can

by

the contrary says no
was ever conveyed to nlm
Unfortunately the bank examiner is dead sc
that his testimony cannot be obtained, butt
there is probably some way to get at theS
facts and place the responsibility where lli
belongs. There appears to be no doubt that
some official was guilty of negligence at least,
and some of the circumstances point to someon

Indeed there are strong
suspicions of collusion between thedirectors
and some one of the government officials.
The matter should be probed to the bottom.
even worse.

The Democratic Anti-Lottery Executive
Committee of the State of Louisiana has isued an appeal to the people of United States
for aid in its fight against the renewal of the
charter of the lottery company. The appeal
reviews the history of the lottery company,
tells how Its first charter was obtained by
corruption and bribery, and how, later, when
the legislature had repealed it the
SupremeI
court of the State came to its aid by a decision that a charter once granted could not be
repealed, even if the bargain was an immoral one.
The appeal points out that the

relied upon In the first place. The company
offers the Slate of Louisiana more than $31,.
000,000 for the privilege of continuing its
business. "With this vast corruntin? nnnoi
to confront," says the appeal, “we realiz*
that we have battles to fight that no people
ever fought before; we need all the help oui
fellow citizens of the sister States can con
tribute, and this we ask in the name of oui
common citizenship, in the behalf of right,
and for the general welfare of our commonwealth of States." It is rarely that we can
commend a Democratic proclamation, bul
this one, we do not hesitate to say, is Issued
In behalf of a good
cause, and should enlist
the active sympathy of honest
people all
over the land.
was

1414, Fertland,

the inflamed tissues,
aids

expectoration,

and hastens

press and repair.

WANTED—We

INVESTMENT SEIR1TIES FOR SALE.
iDlrrr.l Paid

on

CHA8. L. MARSTON,
Secretary.
1
jel9F.MAWtf

buy

ITT*

octl4-4

Saturday.
from

price
highest
children’s clothing, and gents’ winter overcoats; call, or address letter or postal to S.
auglOtf
LEVI, 97 Middle street.

WANTED—To

WWT

VTDn

Ta knn

frAm

•1

flllfl to

J

sepl2d3m*

We
nave bought
we have
mugut

declared before election by all the

Democratic and Mugwump parers that the
most important battleground was the fctste
of Ohio, for there, the tariff question, which
the Democrats allege will be the great and
preponderating issue in the next Presiden-

tial campaign, was on trial as it was nowhere else, because ;the author of the McKinley law was the Republican candidate
for the governorship. This declaration
ol
Democrats and Mugwumps was strictly true,
The tariff question was on trial in Ohio as il
was nowhere else.
The campaign there was
made almost entirely on national
Issues, the
local Issues being few and
comparatively un
c*mpl>el1 talked about nothin!
but the iniquitous tariff
law. He declarec1

twenty-five of them ; no steam power is required for our railroad, although their
,ng cgpacUjr |g great. A child can roll

lh„ steel ran8 which are the characteristic
perfection of this bed; here yon have a
-everv drawer, or desk, or wardrobe, as the case may be, is available for use

SVh« OITNN

8V0Ut„r„iVnr«

“S

mS.£!?.Wnpaiid

irieBdlffermtatJlea
If

you

interested in novel furniture of

are

a small sum of
ing gloves, a pocket
money, etc. was lost from a carriage in the
return to 463
Please
of
the
western part
city.
Cumberland street and be rewarded._4-1

31st. a sum of money at
owner can have same by

Deerprov4-1

dollars reward for the return of

Ayer & Co.

ears.

488-490 Congress Street,
PORTLAND.

!

small male black and white spaniel

ths old, has long curly
LOST—A
puppy two
and snort tall. Finder will be suitably rewardears

moi

J. R. Libby’s

ed by leaving him at, or notifying, 81 NORTH

ST.g-1

have found tne greatest cure on
earth for Rheumatism and Neuralgia In
their worst chronic forms; 1 suffered twelve
years and tried every known remedy. Sufferers write to me and enclose stamp. MISS E. S.

FOUND—I

oclOd&wlm*

ORR, East Harpswell. Me.

GREAT NARK DOWN SALE

Boons

TO

LET—Front rooms with board or without.

TO 64 FREE ST,3-l_
TO

tenements.

BENT—Two very pleasant

FOBsun all day, In bouse 101 Emery
corner spruce street, six rooms each.

sireet.

Cloaks, jackets,

Shoes
WHIST-Fancy Slippers
In many styles. (See show window.) elgn
4-1
ol Gold Boot. BROWN.
and

LIVING

to LOAN—On first orsecond mort'ife Insurance policies or any good
collateral securities. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY,
3-1
42Vs Exchange street.

MONEY
gages.

beware of themany worth
le»s substitutes of Flora A. Jones’ famous
B ush f Boses. Get the geuuine article. Price
Take no substitute. H. H. BAY &
75 cents.

CAUTION—Ladles

2-1

SON.

ADOPTION—Anew born female child, of
American parents, good family. For further
Information appiy immediately to DR. CBAs. O.
FILES. 120 Free street.
2-1

FOR

—

PULMONARY

now

being

Exchange street.6-2

LET—Lower rent, seven rooms, five on
floor, heated by steam, sun all day
shines; new house; 6V VESPER ST.

’6-1

LET—Two rents 7 rooms each, 168 Danstreet, $18.00; whole house, 78
street, $16.00; 8 rooms. 96 Gray street,
6
$20.00; rooms, 169 Newbury street, $12.00;
6 rooms 41 Newbury street, $9.00; 6 rooms,

TO
forth
Smith

6 Monument street, *n no, a rooms, 08 Spring
street, $10,00. Inquire ot A. C. LIBBY, 42Vi

Exchange street.6-1
LET—Lower rent of 7 room at 5 Wllm'ot
street, $20 per month; also upper rent of 6
rooms at 2 Quincy sireet. Apply between 10
and 11 a. m. to L. TAYLOR, 386 Congress St.

TO

rooms

some

Inquire

3-1

LET—Lower rent o! 6 rooms No. 4 Bedford street, Deerlng, opposite Base Ball
grounds $12.00. Lower rent. 6 St. Lawrence
street, 6 rooms, $12. 6 rooms on Grove stieet
near Holland’s drug store, $12. L. O. BEAN
3-1
& CO., 40 Excnange street.

near

LET—Brick house and stable, the Wheelplace at Woodimds, on Lincoln street,
with steam heat. Kent $20 a mouth, till June,
with option to purchase at a low price and on
favorable terms. N. 8. GARDINER, 186 Mid.
2-1
die St.

TO

Black Cheviot Beefers that
have been selling so freely,
and we believe have had no
equal at *(5.00, with 5 ornaments, marked

B

LET-House 78 Wiuter street.
Inquire
WINTER STREET, or 194 Middle
23-tf

77
TO
street.

LET—One

or

TO
Portland Pier.
Danforth street.

two fiats In building No. 21
Enquire WM. SHEA, 6
oct7-tf

.■-!=

All our Mink, Astrachan,
Seal and other kind of Fur
Trimmed Garments have been
marked down several dollars
each, and we do not believe
they can be equalled at the

COTTOLENE.
As

soon as

any

enterprising

a

references.

4-1

manufacture.
Everything about Cottolene la
open and above board, so you know
Just what you buy.
or

COTTOLENE
Is a simple mixture of choice fielected cotton oil and beef suet.
But beware of imitations. None
Is genuine without our Trade Mark.

FOR BALE.
SALE—One half undivided Interest In
an olive and Orange Orchard, California
Worth $16 OOP, price $16,00). Rare opportunl
of JOHN 8.
ty.
Iuqulre for particulars
WHITE,Alt’y at Law, No. 80 Exchange street,
6-tf
Agent for Estate.

FOB

SALE—A nice pair of gentlemen’s driving horses; color, bay; weight about
1000; very stylish and safe; not afraid of any
thing; Inquire of JOHN SAWYER, Falmouth
6-1
Hotel.

FOR

nine

SALE—Bay horse,
years old,
children to drive: price $60;
women
FORfor
be
at H. I. HOLLAND’S

safe

or

stable,

Been

can

Silver street.

6-1

SALE—A

2d

good
one single slelgb and
FOR
one wolf
buffalo

hand double slelgb,

one pung, one large
robe,
robe, one fox do, borse
blankets, one 2d band phaeton, one carryall,
one wagon, garden tools and many other articles. For particulars apply to GEO. W. WOOD-

MAN.

no4-tf

SALE—Horse, driving harness,
barness, work sleds and firewood.

FOR

he SI,Id
street.

Our Trade Mark is registered in
the Patent Offlco to protect us and
our customers against counterfeiting.
You will readily detect Imitations
of Cottoeene by their bad quality
when you come to use them, but
that would be after you have bought
and spent your money.
Protect yourself from Imposition
before you buy by examining our
Trade Mark and seeing that the
label Is on the package.
We use only the most delicate
fine flavored, carefully refined and
clarified oil, crushed from sound,
selected, fresh seed. We have staked
our reputation upon the purity and
wbolesomeness of our product Be
sure to get the genuine Cottoeene.
Made only by

|\|. K, FAIRBANKS CO.,
CHICAGO, and
6 Central Wharf, Boston.

septt

lu.in.bnrmawxyrcTu

nr once

A.

H

work
Must
HIMONTON. 24 Hleb
31
a desirable lot
or wood or coal
store. It has a

SALE—At Woodfords,
sui'&ble (or manufacturing
yard or carriage shop or grain
frontage on railroad of 186 feet, wblcb could
be slue tracked. Lot will be sold low. If taken
before snow flies.
FRED N. HOOPER, 868
3-1
Congress street, Portland.

FOR

SALE—Small house situated within ten
minutes’ walk of the Post Ofllce; has all
tbe modern conveniences; good sized lot with
fruit trees; terms easy. A. C. LIBBY, 42Vi
3-1
Exchange street.

FOR

FOR SALE—The subscriber offers
for sale her farm situated In Brownfield,
Me. and consisting of 30 acres of land, onehalf of which Is tillage,and tbe other half In pasture and wood; the buildings consiBt of one
and one-half story house, ell, shed and barn,
all connected and In good repair; will sell for
•660 If wanted within the next sixty days, as
I am now thinking of going west;
for further
particulars Inquire of the subscriber, on the
MARY
A.
MuS.
BROWN.
premises,

FARM

__2-1&W12-19-26
SALE—A large variety of choice Chrysanthemum Plants. KENDALL & WHITNEY.

FOR

r-All our Tailor made English
Skirt Coats, with Vest, and
Satin Khadame lining, that are
marked $20.00, $23.00 and
$25.00, all to be sold at

$13.00
-m *
a...

vlw.VW
3JHC5.W

$20 OO
| The One Price
I
I
I Ala

over

from last season, and

are

$1 .00,$17.00, $18 00. $20.00
$22.00 and $25.00, all to be
sold at

JUST

|<r A M'
|WV R^IS.
I
I On the Dollar.

New

lot of

Camel’s Hair I

Shawls, reversible, that have I
beenselling freely at $7.50,

DOWN TO

JOSEPH
CHAS.

at

626

S ALE-1 wo story house and land situated on the corner of Lincoln and
Franklin streets, containing 16 rooms; divided for two families; in good condition. For
14-tl
particulars in quire on premises.

^.50

e

persons ana

BATVBDay.
“

IJVISIO

THE

MARKET

Ward Six, Ward room, Spring Street,
Not. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7.

Ward

Three, Office of Registrars of
Votes, R iom 13 City Building, Not.
23, 24, 25, 27, 28, 80.

Ward Taro, Ward room, India Street,
Dec. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7.

Ward Seren, Ward Room.

Vaughan

Street, Dec. 21, 22, 23,24, 26 and
28.

Hours to be from 9 a. ur.tolp.
■h.. 3 p. iii. to 3 p. in., 7 p. in. to 9
p. in.

It Is hoped that every citizen In the respec
tive wards will present themselves on the dayi
named, In order that the registration b<
made complete.
An opportunity will be given after Decern
her 23d, to register by calling at the offlci
of the Board, No. 13 Clly Building.

CEORCE

C.

Counsellor

Monday,
furnishing

office.
committee reserve the right to
all bids. Address proposals to

H, E.

anv

GKO. W. TRUE.
Chairman Committee on Public Buildings
nov4dta

T RUE’S

I

.iklWIlh.

We are Headquarters for Plush
Cloaks aud lur Lined Circulars,
and will give ilie best values for
tbe money to be found lu tilts
country.

Bach,Hasonand Hamlin
Vase and Hans, Jacab

The wonderful success of our
cent sale of Dress Goods
has been a pleasant surprise to

Brothers,

great 50

We carry In stock the Mason and Rlsch Vocalllon
lor churches, halls, lodges, etc., the Wilcox an
White self-playing Organs, and the Mason and
Hamlin, Wilcox and White, and Packard Parlor
Organs. Send for catalogue and terms.

CRESSEY & JONES,

rTlibby,

j.

Congress Street.
nov4dll

ap21

offosith

city

Should got information

about

I-a Cong

478

Mortgages

ify,%
Stocks
1096

HAVE HAD

Experience
20 Years’
IN INVESTMENTS.
NEVER LOST A DOLLAR

In every instance Intenet and Principal has been paid
at maturity.
WE IIAVE RETURNED TO INVESTORS

$13,800,000

realizing 6 per cent, to 13 per cent, interest.
We never handle any security that we do not absolutely
control. The investments we now have are as secure aa
any we have ever offered, and pay more Interest than
my we have offered in tno last ten years. We can refer
to the leading banks in New York, and to our 4,«mo patWe are under the supervision of the Banking Deton3
partment of New York State.

J. B. WATKINS L. M. CO.

'Z Wall St., (’or. Broadway, New York.
HENRY DICKINSON. Monezer.

JADIQ__8&Wftwly
Meetings

nVFVfi! >hv>khnlflAr* of tho

Contra!

'Wharf

Tow

X Boat Co. are hereby notified that their annual meeting will be held at office No. 179 Commercial street, Portland, on Tuesday, Nov. 10th,
at 2 o'clock In the afternoon to act on the following articles: 1st, to choose amoderator; 2d, to
choose seven directors for the ensuing year; 3d,
to act on any other business that may properly
come before them.
J. P. TENNEY. Clerk.
Dividends now payable to the stockholders of
the above named company.
nov4dtd

ELECTRIC

ss

Goods worth from sevenly.five
cents to a dollar and twenty-five
per yard, all at the uniform price

Street,

$10 a month, Ant,lqu*and Portrait Classes, (1st
course). $13 a month, Life and PortraitClasses
(2nd course). $4 a month, Evening Class for
Antique.
Each course fills the entire day.
sep!6
eod2m

MdS

Annual

5th,

PORTLA

GUARANTEED

WE

There was a BIG EOT of the
goods, balance of an Importer’s
Stock, and we still have lots of
EXTRA BARGAINS left.

Painting, Drawing and Modelling in
Clay from Life ana from the antique.

at

our

Everyone seems more than
pleased with the magnificent
Bargains we are giving.

C. L, FOX STUDIO.

GUARANTEED

The

BB

Bfi

oct26_

.

_

ion

SCH. JOHN W. SMART
No. 30 South Front St.,
nov6

New Bedford, mass.

dtf

Pmrilamd,
For the treatment ot all cronlc and commit,
di.ra.e. that flesh Is heir to, all cases
given up as Incurable, I will take them to make
cure.

a

Or. Herd will not ask you any questions In
any way In regard to your diseases and attei
you have a true examluation of your case he
will tell you If you can be cured. Dr. Reed’s
medicines are strlckly pure and put up to suit
each case, he thinks he can tell the difference
between a person aflllcted with a disease or a
person becoming au entranced medium. There
has been a great many people who have lost
their lives by making the above mistake. Examinations at my offee every day Including Sundays from 9 a. m. to 9 p. in.
Examluation by
letter, stating their name, place or residence
and age and one stamp, gl.uo.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Sliver
Ware, Statuary, Rovers*
Plated Ware, Etc.
ST.

Sales Each Day
at 10.00 a. in., 2.30 and 7.30 p.io.
GEO. E. BIRD,

novBdttAssignee of Morrison A Co.

ment

Life and Endowments.

Uebeg.
A. R. & E.

SHIP BUILDERS. Office of the Light
TOHouse
Board, Washington, D. C.,November
2,1891.
will De received at this office
until 2 o’clock
p. m. of Tuesday, the 24th day
of
1891, for furnlshlug the materials
and labor of all kinds necessary to construct
and deliver the
United Spates light-house
tender Maple. Plans, specifications, forms of
proposal, and other Information may be obtained on application lo this office, lhe right
Is reserved to
reject anv or all bids, and to
waive any defects JAMES A. GREER, Com-

Real Estate

Proposals
November,

modore, U. s. Navy, chairman. nov3eod3t

A.

DOTEN,

and Loans.

$50,000 to
In

Loan

large or small amounts.
Parties wishing to
build can be accomodated.

COMMERCIAL PAPER.

j

3 mmd 4, Jm Huildima,
EXCHANGE STREET

08

--.

ill

_eodly

=

41-2 Per Cent SCHOOL BONDS. =

ality.

A. M. WENTWORTH.

vwHirria !■ tar

waiy

Saturday Mternoonand EYeuingAov. 14
THIRO ST0CK3RID6E,
SATUROAY EVENING.
EXTRA MATINEE,
SATUROAY AFTERNOON.
l*|s|UH*i«f

a* Oku Vweln a»|.
Nnelir •! «ke ('••■•rr. ike

Juvenile Band,
40 MUSICIANS.

Princip

e

and Interest

Payable

New York.

MR. LAMBERT 8TEINER, Director.
The Juvenile Band Is composed ot about fifty
Austrian and Hungarian ooys, ranging from 12
to 18 years; they are youtne of phenomenal
musical
capacity, educated In the musical
schools of the highest character; each one of
the boys Is another little Hoffman or Uegoer.
Tickets (reserved) 76 cents and 61.00; admission 60 cents; matinee (reserves) 60 and76
cents; admission 36 cents; children and puplli
of high school 25. 36 and 60 eeuta >o matinee;
tickets now on sale at Stockbrtdge's music store.
Half fare on the railroads tu all bolding Band
tickets.
Note—Evening tickets exchanged for matinee
U desired.
Note
Prospectus of Stockbridge Entertainments and dales sent to any address.

Peal Value of Taxable Property, 172,000,000
Assessed Value qf Taxable Property,33,886,776

Thumb; Evening, commencing Ootober 22th.
WALTZING CLASS

im;

even Monde; Evening, commencing October 26th.
0Ct22

1

Census

KOTZSCHMAR HALL.

Dedication Concert

654 000

Tuesday Evening, Now. lO,

(1890.)

W oodbnrv &'Mlo'ultoii
BANKERS,

by the following Musical Societies:

Haydn Association,
Rossini Club,
Singers’ Club,
Philharmonic Orohestra.

Haydn Quartette,
Cecilian

Cor. middle nud Exchange Sts.,

Maine Central

|

Hr. B. «. Barrar,
Mr. W. B. i'haadlcr

Tickets, including reserved seats, |1 00; on
at Htoekbrtdge’s
music store Haturdaj
morning, November 7tb, at 9 o’clock; admission 76 cents.
novadlw
sale

kheisel quartet

Subscription Concerts,

$31,000

Portland & Ogdensburg 5’a,
due 1908, guaranteed by Maine
Central Railroad Company.

KOTZSCHMAB HALL,
Nov. 19th, Deo. 2d, Dec. 17th,
Course tickets with reserved seat $9.60.
sale at atockorldge’s at 9 a. m„ Nov. 9th.

Evening tickets with reserved

seat

$1.00.

novddaw

rOKTIiin TIEITUS.

Central
G.

B. LOTHEOF,

Leasee and Manager.

TWO NIGHTS,

For price and particulars apply to

FRED
E. RICHARDS & CO.
octao_

For

Subscription Paper still open there.

$18,000 Portland Union By. Station
Co. 4’», guaranteed by Boston
Maine

..

)

OFFER SUBJECT TO SUE:

Railroad Companies.

Quartette.
i nr. H. HeIlKkaur,

CON DCCTOBM

dtl

POBTLA.tU, nE.

Maine t

otf

this

The City qf Duluth is now so well known
that it is needless to comment on the rapid
development and future prospects of the
•'Young Giant qf the Northwest." The City
is solidly built and the character of its Public Buildings, second to no City in the
United States qf its population.
Its future development and growth is assured.

It

_nov2dlw

In

New York.

Indebtedness, including

12 SOLOISTS.

Vocalst, MISS MARIK QLOVER, Soprano, ot

Due January 1st, 1921. Interest payable Jannary 1st and July 1st.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, NOV. 9th Md 10th.
Tbe Event ot tbe Season, tbe Charming Society

Comedy Drama,

dtl

CITY"CALAIS The Merchant!
A

Four Per

Cent,

REFUNDING

LOAN.

DUE 1901*1911.

Play of Today,
Bright, Sparkling,

Clean and Wholesome.

Scenery and Furnishings (ntfrntj Suitable.
Prices U3c, 50r, 75c and# 1.00.
WBBNBSDAY, NOTE9BIS lllh,
The Latest ol Farce Comedies,

Holders of City of Calais
Bonds maturing Deo. 1,1891,
who wish to obtain the new
bonds in exchange can do

The Stock Broker!
Prices 35, 50, 75 cents.
THURSDAY, VOVI9BEK ISlh,

upon favorable terms If
application Is made >v the
so

undersigned

at an early

One Nlgbt Only,

day.

Tbe Grand Metropolitan Success,

SWAM BARRETT, Men and Women!
under tbe direction ol

dAIMKcKo,
oct29__dtf

PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK,
FRED E. RICHARDS. PretidanL
W. W. MASON, floe Prasldsnt.
C. 6. AILEN Cashier.

Deposits in

our

DEPARTMENT

In small or large amounts
draw Interest from the first
day of each month.

All “errors ot refraction” of tbe
eyes which cause so many headaches, tired, weak and aching
eyes. Imperfect sight, etc., corrected accurately by;

oct3l-dlw

—

(INDEPENDENT SCHOOL OISTRICTJ

SAVINS

DEFEGTIVE SIGH1

The Non-Forfeitable and Incontestable features of the policies ot the
UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, places them In the
front rank of Insurance Contracts and
causes them to be unexcelled In liber-

be admitted.

GILBERT’S ASSEMBLIES

186 Middle Street, Portland, Maine.

eodlm

CHAM.

FROHMAN.

Prlp«a

Friday

a«

and

Saturday,

aid

AA

Saturday

n-__

Matinee,

NOV. IIikiM I4ih,

TheMidnightAlarm!
0

nose

dtf

LABRADOR ILLUSTRATED.
by prof, lee, bowdoin,
Lecture
under tbe auspices of Portland Camera
at

Club,

KOTZSCHMAR HALL, THURSDAY, NOV. 12,
at 8

p. m.
Tickets at Stockbrldge’s, drug stores of H. H
Hay & Co. and John Wllllimsoo also by olub
members and at door. Price 85c.
oet7d5t

Jlyldtf

OPTICIAN.

OBATirUL—I'OItlFOKTlJl ti.

048 I-il Con«resa 81.

PORTLAND, MAIN*.
Send for circular.
my20eo.it!

The Premiums upon the Policies of
the UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY vary in accordance with the plan of Insurance
selected and the age at Issue: they
therefore cover a wide range and hence
are suited to all circumstances.

BLANKETS

gonsultatTon free.

A. L. SAWYER,
Teacher of Shorthand and Tjpewriting,
Brawn Black, 537 UongrcaaSt.,

ARE THE STRONGEST

eodtf

&n24

DENTISTRY.
H. A. MERRILL, D. D.

For Sale with Inventory. Inquire
of
EDWARD SWAN,

PHYSICIAN,

l-'JK'.ngrr.. Mireei,

emied

of
Justus

MISS

d2w

BOTANIC AND CLAIRVOYANT

FANYembraceamongothers, Ordinary
Life, Ordinary Ufe Willi au Adjusted
Premium for 10 years, Limited Pay-

city.

middle Street.

Dr. K. b. Reed,
Nm. 399

not

_

Duluth, Minnesota,

lri»TT&a&wtu

nov6d2t

HAVE the

363

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

Soups.

finest assortment of the celebrated
I
ELECTRIC RAZORS, to be found In
the
Knives

oct29

Pries,

disordered stomach or liver.
35c.. 60c., and $1.00. At all druggists.
a

The Policy! plans of the UNION
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COM-

RAZORS.

Also Ranr Strops, Pocket
and Scissors.

THE OLD STANDARD FAMILY MEDICINE.
Expel* worm*, regulates the bowels, assist*
digestion, and cures those disease* arising

Is known around the world. It Is unapproachable for purity, flavor and beneficial
effects. As Beef Tea, delicious and refreshing. Indispensable In Improved and
Economic Cookery. Best Stock fob

v

$35,000

Railroad Company.
Central Improvement
4 1-2’s, due 1917.

AT STORE 181 MIDDLE

Fastmao Bros. & Bancroft.
EXTRACT OF BEEF

signature

]e25__eodtl

$40,000 Maine

ASSIGNEE’S SALE.

Don’t fall to take advantage of
his opportunity.

^B

SJ

Oxford Building, 187 Middle St.

&
Lincoln By 5’»,
guaranteed by Maine Central

from

m.

Admission to the (air will be (ree during the
day, but children unaccompanied by adults will

my22dBm

Have for twenty-flve years been
putting
up the famous product wblcb stirred
medical circles when first Invented and
give to the world by the renowned
chemist Justus .von Liebig. Their

with

CHAPMAN BANKING CO.,

$50,000 Knox

50 Cts.aYard.

Liebig COMPANY”

Genuine

which It will give as plensnre to have
von examine at onr office; or applications bj mall will be promptly replied
to.
We are also agents for the North*
western Guaranty Loan Co., of Minneapolis, Minn,, one of the STRONGEST
and MOST CONSERVATIVE Invest*
meat companies In this cuuntry, for
the sale of Its securities, which we
keep constantly on hand.
INTEREST allowed on time deposits,
or subject to check.

Dr. J. F. TRUE A CO., Auburn, Maine.

We KNEW the goods were very
; cheap, but we hardly expected
such a rush for them as we have
had for ihe past three days.

eodly

hall.

REOPENS OCT.

t

us.

CeoiKM Street, Portland, Maine

»»4

dtf

BONDS.

Ei 6. & B.

Pond,

Concert.

KF*Kntertalnmentwill begin at S p.

iESTMENT_SEGURITIES! AUSTRIAN

WE

It

Irers and

i'ukier.

febl4

I

DECKER
ROTH HR'S

time

R. Small, Marshall R. Boding,
Stephen
President.

MILLS,

Order ttlate at Chandler's music Stare,
431 Congress Mtreet.
ebfteodtf

on

deposits.

0Ct26

Law,

specialty. au266ir

reject

Portland. November 4. 1891.

SS i-J Eichuie SI., Parllaad, Me.
a

Interest allowed

issue,

the Oth Insr, at 2.30
Office, uutll
o'clock p. m., for
all material and performing all labor required for erecting and finishing a wooden bntldiog to be used bs an Isola-

_

Promenade

Mtaie.

Population 32,725.' (V. S.

on

HOPKINS,

Organlzatlonof Corporations

PORTLAND.

Clerk's
City
The

dtf

at

Accounts of Individuals,flrms and corporations
received on favorable terms.

Total

PROPOSALS will be received by the
SEALED
Committee
Public Buildings, at the Mayor’s

Counsellors at Law,
CANAL BANK
aeptl__

Capital and Profits $1,100,000.

Choice Investment Securities,

or

Followed by a grand

Incorporated 1834.

Ward Four, Ward room, No. 233 Federal Street, Not. 16,17, 18, 19, 20,
21.

Notice to Contractors.

COOK,

GILBERT'S ORCHESTRA.

BY

Course, (five general admissions). $1.00
Single admittance tickets.25 cents

We Invite the attention of investor!,
of Urge or small snms, to oar liae of

AUGU8TUS K.GKRRISH. )
Board of
MO
* *r„l L A N (J H A HD, Registration
JOHN 8. RUSSELL,
) of voters.
oct24
dtf

SYMONDS,

BUILDING},
PORTLAND.MAINE.

PORTLAND. PIE,

Ward FItc, Store 562 Congress street,
(Opposite Ward room,) Not. 9, 10,
If, 12, 13, 14.

CITY OF

”

WHIST,

(In costume)
MUSIC

eal

tion Ward or Hospital for contagious diseases,
aud to be built upon land
belonging to the City
near Greeley Hospital,
according to plans and
specifications which may be examloed at the

PIANOS.

REMEMBER

FOR

Max

W.

SUMNER

Kranichand

|

SALE OR TO LET—New brick
street.

sucu

Plano Tuner.

Me.26-tf

bouse
FORat 66 Mellen
Enquire
COMBER LAND STREET.aug21-tl

IN

In all epidemic maladies, the individual who maintains a
perfect sanitary
condition usually avoids trouble, or if attacked, suffers from one of the
milder forms of the disease ; also blanoabd’s pills are
largely prescribed
by 1 hysicians, and with great success, as a protective measure.
Approved by Academy of Medicine of Paris, and specially recommended by
the medical celebrities of the World, for
Scrofula, King's^eii, Constitutional
Weakness, I oorness of the Blood, and for regulating its periodic course.
None genuine unless signed “BLANCARD, 40 rue
Bonaparte, Paris.”
E, FOUUEKA & CO., NEW YOBK.
A,ent. for the United State..

| vlwiOV

the

ana

BRONCHITIS, DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA AND GENERAL DEBILITY.
Does not

BLANC ARDS IODIDE OF IRON PILLS.

AA

All our Long Garments, in I
fine goods, that were carried |

of

Brldgton
WHITE, office 80 Exchange street, Portland,

UIL

DISEASES,COUGHS,COLDS,

I

_2-l_

only part the John Hill farm, Naples
Is offered lor sale, is that between
THEwhich
road and the Lake.
J. S.

IV E Rm

easy to take.

street, city. Must be capable and must bring

and

responsible firm discovers a new
article that Is a good thing, so soon
do base imitations arise. This Is
especially true of Cottolene.
we make no secret about the Ingredients In Cottolene. There is
no hidden or mysterious process In

ltspreparation

girl to do general housework
WANTED—A
In
small family at No. 77 Carleion

I

B

I

The undersigned having been appointed and
commissioned a Board for the Registration of
Voters for this ettj under said l»w, hereby notify
all persons claiming the right to vote In this
city at the Municipal Election of March next
that said Board will be in session at the times
and places below mentioned, for the purpose

_

B

Astrachan Fur Trimmed ■ The One Price
Beefers, that have beeu selling |
freely at *12.50. $13.00 and I £t f *k
$14.1 O; all marked at
| v* v* W

o/thU
Sect. I. A board of registration Is hereby established In each city of the State, wbleh shall
have the exclusive power and authority to determine the qualification of voters therein, and exclusive power to mske up, correct and revise the
list of voters In each of said cities, and shall perform all the duties and have, exclusively, alTtiie
powers now exercised by the municipal officers
of said cities in making, preparing, revising and
correcting the list of voters therein under chap
ter four of the Revised Statutes, or any other
statute relating thereto.

uz

ENTERTAIN1NFNTS:

OF

in

Island Ward No. 2,(Peaks Island, ete.),
Wardroom, Dec. 16. Hours 9, 10,
11,12 m., and 1, 2, 3 and 4 p. m.

FEMALE HELP.

Be Sure to Get Genuine

WITH

“•SSaC* MAGEE EMULSION CO. Manfrs,H&Eft"
06t21____W&S8mcm

DOWN TO

I

All

2-1

street.

EVENING

TICKET*.

Registration

Ward One, Ward room, Congress
Street, Dec. 8, 9, 10, II, 12, 14.

business cards.

er

OR RENT—A large lot of land with good
r Irontage passageway at the side, and well
situated lor a manufactory or stable In central
location. BENJAMIN SHAW, 61Vi Exchange

H. M. PAYSON ft CO.,

CHAPTER 34.

THE BEST EMULSION

Ofi
•'O

TO

LET-Lower tenement of 6 rooms and
aud upper tenement of seven
very pleasantly located; sun all day.
3-1
164
at
CLARK
8T.
Apply

evening.

= FOB BALE BT =

WEES CascoNationalBank

rcicotviug me names

,alr wUI be from 10 a. m. to
each alternoon, *n<1
from 7 t" U each

k

dov7_dtf

Island Ward No. 1, (Long Island, etc.),
Dec. 15, at Casco Bay House. Honrs
from 9 a. m. to 3 p. in.

DOWN TO

4-1

TO LET—A good family
driving
careful reliable party
HORSE
horse to let to
at LEES’
board till
1st.

PRICK PAB AND INTEREST.

BANKERS,

produce Nausea, and is easily
assimilated. Thousands of Physicians are
prescribing it in their
regular practice and. many assert that it is

Prices Cut in Two!
Black Cheviot Beelers that I
have been selling all the sea- I
son for $5.00, and have bad
I
no superior In the market,
I
with 4 ornaments, marked
|

du

COMBINATION

’

provide a Hoard of
A^ACTJo
the titles
State.

GENERAL. MANAGER.

Extract of Malt, and Compound Syrup of
Hypophosphites, (Lime and Soda.)

put In good repair. BENJAMIN SHAW, blVi

LET.—House No. 118 Brackett street.
Spring, with four rooms on first
floor; five chambers and bath room with hot
and cold water on the next.
Apply to A.
3-1
WHITNEi, at Kendall & WMtney’s.

DIlgCELLANEOCk

IN

WRAPS and SHAWLS.
LET—Whole house 10 rooms, steam heat,
$360; whole house 14 rooms, $400; whole
house 9 rooms, State street, bath; 6 rooms
Stevens’ Place, $9;7 rooms 214 Dantorth street
$16; 7 rooms 171 Lincoln street, $16; 7 rooms8
New High street, steam beat, No. 226; 6rooms
Bedford street, $. 3; 2 rents 29 Sheridan street,
$16; 8 rooms, 78 Mellen street, bath, $3.6; 6
N. S. GARrooms 6 Si. Lawrence street. $12.
DINER, 185 Middle street.6-1

Portland, Me.

Co.,

MAGEE'S EMULSION & COD

Very

OF

LET—A pleasant front room, unfinished,
central and pleasaut location. For further
particulars Inquire of JOHN F. PROCTOR, No.
83 Exchange street.3-1

TO

Lowell, Mass.

you to see the

Furnishing

ISAAC C. ATKINSON,

looms

Dr. «l. C.

respectfully invite

&ov4---

with 2
for re3-1

dog

white setter

puppy
A reward will be paid
black
LOST—A
turn of same to No. 3 PEERING ST.

Principal and Interest Guaranteed.

HALL,

Nov. 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th. ’91.

BONDS,

6 PER CENT

forming lists thereof.

BRANCHES-Auburn, Ban«or, Bath, Biddeford, Cardiner, Norway, Oldtown, Rockland, Waterville

a small black and white kitten lost Sunday
LOST—Two
to 92 SPRING ST.3-1

May
Stable, Clark street.

high grade

we

Headquarters-Corner Pearl and Middle Streets,

evening

for bis

a

House

Atkinson

Address W. F. BaBB,

East Peering._

rlwEVIKNTM.

CITY

Clinton, Iowa, Watar Works Co.,

Board of Registration of Voters,
October till, 1801.

oi

and satlu bandcord, contain-

black

first
TO
when It

anpplledI

FOLDING BED.

GUNN

lady’y
plush
LOST.—A
bag, embroidered with gilt
book with

and

shams

are no

FOLDING BED ; you simply draw out from under the bed a steel
track, then push the
and yuu
to one sme,
side, anu
fariiture
Of
you .reveal
evea, a bed of four feet width inside
piece
measure, aid there Is ample
ta without exception the brainiest
conception
with lh.a. bed,; there are
apringa are
made; the, are inenpenalre, aelling tor leaa than the prlee e( inferior heda.

6-1

ing

perfect piece of fur-

; there

WE ARE THE ONLY AUTHORIZED AGEHTS FOR THE STATE OF MAINE.

may have same by
proving property and paying for this advertisement. H. H. HAY & SON. Middle street.

FOUND—Oct.
log Center,
paying charges.

carry-

THE GUNN FOLDING BED

LOST AND FOUND.
owner

DVKK

MICE

—r»

narrow qauce railroads.

WANTED.
Good wide-awake agents to sell for the
Good pa; and
Fontbil Nurseries, of Canada.
regular and constant employment to the right
We have 700
men.
No drones need apply.
under stock, every department fully
acres
equipped. Address STONE & WELLINGTON,
Temple Building, MontreaL J. W. BEALL,
Name the Dally Press.
Manager.

FOUND—Umbrella;

-wl&liilV

ftlfVOOO

worth of cast off clothing, tue highest
cash prices paid for ladles’ dresses, also gentlemen’s and children’s clothing and winter overcoats.
Highest cash prices paid for carpets
and furniture.
Address, postal or letter to,
No. 102 Middle street, M. DeGROOT, Portoct28-tf
land, Me.

Protection of Animals.

THE

aud

buy $1000 worth of cast-off
clothing; I pay the highest cash price for
ladleB’ dresses, gents’ and children’s clothing,
and gents’ winter overcoats; call, or address
letter or postal to MRS. GOODHART, 93 Middle street.
auglOtf

«

CITY OF POIITLAND.

$1000to$lBbuy
000 worth of cast-oll clothing; I pay the
NOTICE—Wanted
for ladles’ dresses, gents’
cash
to

Depa.it..

8ELDEN CONNOR.
President.

from $50,000 to $76,000
woith of gents’ cast off clothing. The
highest cash price paid than any other dealer;
orders promptly attended to. Call or address
No business
M. BERSTEIN. 411 Fore street.

attended to

an

ACCOUNTSotFIRMSandIMOIVIDUALS SOLICITED

cook ;apply at EMERY’S
restaurant, 78 Exchange street; come
2-1
ready for work.__
meat

WANTED-To

BONDS,

$5,000

Transacts

a General Banking Business.
Deposits received subject to check.

Society for the

Maine State

-AT-

A Trust and Loan Institution.

_3-1

aTr T

F

Princlpil and Interest Guaranteed.
Prlee, P«r and Interest.

want a smart man or woman
as general agent In Maine: very small
capital required; a splendid chance for the right
one to start a new and paying business: replies
For particulars address ELECconfidential.
TRIC CO., 1 Hancock street, Boston, Mass.
Agents wanted everywhere._2-3

WANTED-A

6 PER CENT

Capital $100,000.

Sheldon’s tailor shop, 228V4
WANTED—At
Middle street, gents’ clothes to cleanse,

TO bath room,

recovery.

ARKASSAW VVATKR CO.,
of Lillie
Rock. Arbamai,

aud 6B8 congress street, corner pf Oak; as w e
manufacture our goods, aud cau therefore give
you bottom prlcos; trunks repaired; open evemgs untlll e-3-1

and

It

$20^000

of

Enquire
street;
$16 per
JON E8,95 Commercial street.

CherryPectoral
Ayerssoothes

MAINE

....

Me.__4-1

tenament ot

use of

Banking Company,

PORTLAND,

AinrsB.'nEKfTii.

__FINANCIAL._

53 Exchange Street,

persons In want of trunks
WANTED—All
bags to eall at E. D. REYNOLDS’, EBU

seven

prompt

FINANCIAL.

Northern

\\T ANTED—To hire at once, $10 0 on one of
*T
the best farms In the county of Cumberland for one or more yoars. Address, BOX

very pleasant upper
TO LET—A
In nouse No. 19 Atlantic
of B. W.
rent
month.

company Is now attempting to secure a renewal of its charter from the people
by the
same system of bribery and fraud which was

It

YOUNG

6-1

be cured

the

__

The more the Maverick Bank failure is exploited the worse
aspect it assumes.
Potter knew perfectly well that his bank
was practically insolvent weeks ago yet be
allowed it to go on receiving deposits up to
the very day of the failure. On the very last
day of its existence it took from a widow
lady about all the money she had. Potter
and French appear to have been little better
than swindlers, and the difficulty the latter
has bad to get bail shows the estimation in
which he is now held. Another feature of
the affair which Is yet to be cleared up is the
conduct of the bank examiner and Comptroller Lacey. It has been asserted that the
former as long ago as last spring informed
the latter that the bank was in a perilous
condition and that some of the transactions
of its officials h^d been In violation of law,
but that the Comptroller lefused to interfere.

The Comptroller
such Information

|

middle aged ladies or gentlemen
of good character and fair education, can
give steady employment and good pay. REV.
H, 8. ROLLINS, 267
A, Congress street. 4-1.
or

Another is

exerted against Fassett. What
ever the explanation, the fact remains that
Fassett was beaten by Republicans rather
than by Democrats. Had the Republican
vote in the country come out be would have

thing

WANTED

-PT1ESB.

TOTS

S.,

NONE GENU.NE WITHOUTthi B/A LABEL.
There are 100 k/A
styles, each at its cost,
the best you can buy.
Rnkorls
Heal of \||.
...
?*
T*"* ranks next to 5/A Baker.
GfA Horse UIunkcL. sold by all dealers.

New Brown Block,

No.

16

Monument

Square,

Office hours from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Absent Nalarday.
sep4

Portland, Mo.

Eleven years experience.

d3m

Before placing yonr Life Insurance
Companies outside the State of
Maine, send to the UNION MUTUAL
In

LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY for

explanatory of Its plans, and
phamplets
for list of
claims paid under the Maine
Non-Forfeiture Law.
octMeodtl

BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge ol the natural laws
which govern the operations ot digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the flue
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Kpps has
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavoured beverage which may save us many
heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the Judicious use
of such articles of diet that a constitution may
be gradually built up until strong enough to
Hundreds
resist every tendency to disease.
of subtle maladies are floating around us ready
a
weak
wherever
there
Is
to attack
point. We
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourand a
blood
with
selves well fortified
pure
properly nourished frame."—‘Civil Service
Gazette.’'
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold
only In half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus
jaihes ipfs ft t o., h«m*hiu€
I'heeeUta, LmMs, B>«.
feb7BAT&Wly

STEPHEN BERRY

Book, Job and Card Printer,
ISO. V*

PLCEITBIIT.

|

Tbe UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY is now in the
forty-third year of Its existence. It
P“d “ore than Twenty
5“
live Millions ol Dollars to Its policyholders and their benettclarles and
possesses assets ol more than Six
Million Dollars and a large surplus
wherewith to meet maturing liabilities.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Active and
Monoy Easy-Stock* Fairly
weak.

Flour quotations—low extras at 8 65®4 25
city mills extra at E 26®6 36 "city mills
6 8ft@6 65; winter
tow

4 26

60; do rye mtxtures8 4^36®i RKPitenu 4 7<%s
86: fine 8 00
*8m.fh4«™ i,»uperfine 325®3
and
lair demand,
HyeFio?j?«i5^J0U£flrmer
Buckwheat flour dull. Buck-

®3 66

"i

whew en u

“l6?

Flour

Ad-

Corn

Flrmer-Wheat and
vance snarply.

■

miteuM
whSt,
fair to fancy at 4 ffismS,.,?

Corn meal quiet and firm.
226,000 bush: exports 166,709
676,Ooo bush; higher and active; No

riiri.^i071®11
@1
08% afloat, 1 06% @1 09% fob; Nol North®r“ «»l 08%®l 10%TNo 1 hard at |1 12%@
112%. Bye higher and strong; Western at 1 03
''4%. Barley Arm, in demand and higher; No
Milwaukee at 70@71c. darn—receipts 613,176
bush: exports 14,oCil bush; sales 161,000 bush;
higher and moderately active: No 2 at 7i@72c;
elevator, 72%c afloat; No 2 White at—o. *snreceipts 13,176 bush; exports 1400 bush: sales
413,000 bush; active and Irregular, closing steady
No 8 at38@3H%c, do White at 89%c; Nc alet
38%®40c; do White at 40®*0%c; So 1 at 40c;
do White 42c; mixed Western at 88@40wc; do
While at 40@44c; White State at 40®44c; No 2
«•**««
file
at
Chicago
38%@40c.
Nugar—
quiet and Arm; No 7 at —c.
raw quiet andflrm; reftned flrmer, In fair demand;
7* store and elevator, 1 06%

fl

Quotations of Staple Products In New
York, Chicago and St. Louis.

Stocks and BondsNew York money has been easy, ranging
trom 6 to 10 per cent, last loan at
7, closing
at 6 per cent.
Prime mercantile paper 6@6Vi
per cent. Sterling Exchange Is quiet and weak
with actual business In banker’s bills at 4 8oy*
tor 60-day
bills, 4 83V4 lor demand; posted
rates 4 Bl@4 84W. Commercial bills are4 70V4
@4 88.
Government
bonds
are dull and
firm. Railroad bonds quiet and rather heavy.
Dullness became the Nature oftbe stock market
after 12 o’clock. During the last half hour prices
The
were again carried below those of opening.
final trading showed no change In temper and the
At

market closed fairly active and weak, generally
at small fractions under first prices.
The transactions at the Btock Exchange aggre
gated 827,100 shares.
Portland Whoiasalo Market.
POBTLAND, NOV. 6,1801.
The hour market Is firmer, owing to an advance
of 2g3c
bush In Wheat, and millers are asking
eaicc advance. Corn Is firm and car lots are 2c
higher; oats have advanced ic; c«r and bag lots
of bran have advanced gl per ton. Bx-plate beet
is gl lower. Pea and medium beans have declined l£@26c.
Lemons are 50c to gl lower;
oranges are 26S 60c off.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Provisions, Ac.:
a rain.
Flour.
72373
Superfine and
Corn,car Its
low grades. 4 76®6 (X Corn, bag lots.. .74376
X Spring an*
Meal, bag lots, 7n@71
XX Spring..6 00®6 21 Oats, car lots
42343
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots
43346
Wheat... «6 00®6 2E Cotton Been,
Mich, straight
car lots..28 00328 60
29 00380 CO
do bag
roller.26 */s@6 <W
clear do.. |6 16@6 2E Sack’d m'u
St Louis st’gt
car lots. .2100322 00
do bag...22 00@23 00
roller. 6 60 *6 61
clear do....6 26*6 *A Middlings, 22 00328 00
Winter Wheat
do bag luts.23 00329 00
Patents..«6 76®»6 y
Provision*!,
Pork-

Backs ...16 76
Clear.... 16

Fish.
Ood. pr qtl—
_

LargeS ho re6 76® 6
Small .4 76@6
Pollock.2 76®4

(X
Ot
(X

>
>

Bbort Ctsl6
Beei—
Bx Mess, 8

Plate.... 10
BxPUte.ll
Lara—
HerringTubs V B> «V*
Scaled v ox... 1*811 >
Ho 1..
Tierces..
6V4
Palls. «Vi
Mackerel *> bbi—
>
Pore Leaf 12
Shore ex IsoO
lo
uhams v m
Shore is.23
ii do covered 11
Snore as. 13
i
MeOrnew 11
on
l Kerosene—
New lge 8s 18
Pet.,
I Port. Kef.
Produce.
Cape Cr’nb’s 7 00*7 60 I Pratt’sAst’l,** bbi.
Pet. Beaus... a 15®a 26 Devoe’s Brilliant.
Medium
Llgonla.... 6Vi
Herman md2 00®3 10 Centennial. evi
Yellow Eyes 1 8 .®2 16
Raisins
vaui oauctiuoc uvjj#
w Muscatel....
1603 2 60
Irish Potatoes
London Lay’r 2 0033 f 0
Wbusb
4 5® 60 Ondura Lay
7
39Vi
NewWbbl 0 00*0 00 TWDUVW<<M< u7Stt* 7S
Bweet Potatoes
Norfolk s
1 60® 1 76
Fine
a 26®2 60
Jerseys
granulated.4Vi
Onions
Stand'ra do. 4 7-1 u
Natives? bbl 2 60*2 76 ! Extra U.4
Haddock.2 25@a 71
Hake.1 76<§2 0( >

...

Ex-quaffty

Bong Chickens,

7
No
at
No 6 at
8%c;
3®3 11-16c;
No 8 at 3 9-l6c: No 9 at 3 %c; No 10 at 3 7 16c;
8
No 11 at 8%c No 12 at
6-16c; ofl A at 3»/*@
4c; Mould A at 4%c; standard A at 4%c; Coufectloners A at 4 a-l#c; cut loaf at 6%c, crushed
6%c. powdered at 4% c; granulated at 43-i6@
Friralrum quiet and
4 6-16c; Cubes at %c.
Park quiet aud easy
steady; united at 67%c.
Beef dull and steady; beef hams quiet; tlerced
beef quiet, cut meats dull; middles Arm.
hard
Arm and quiet; Western steam at 86 45 bid; city
at g(>; refined quiet, Contlueui at 86 60&6 80;
8. A. at 67 66. Batter quiet, fancy about steady

ilherse In fair demand,
Freigku to Liverpool strong and In demand.
CHICAGO, Nov. 6, 1891.—The Flour mark* i—
Wheat stronger and higher; No 2
unchant M
spring at 6%c; No 2 Bed at 97%c. Corn strong
and higher; No 2 at 66%c. Oats strong: No 2 at
82% c. No 2 Bye at 94<a94%c. No 2 Barley at
68@e9c. Provisions quiet and weak: mess pork
at *8 47% @<60. Lard at 86 12%.
Short ribs
sides at 6 9j@8 20. Dry salt meats-sboulders at
$5 7o@6 76; short clear sides 86 26@6 60.
Beceipts—Flour 18,000 bbls. wheat 237,000
bush; corn 116,000 bush, oats 266,000 bush; rye
39,000 bush, barley 44.000 bush.
—

k>ui|>ujvHWj

«V(Vw uvioi

a >vu>

n uvnt

J

VW|<

busb,
106,000 busb, oats l8,7uo busb, rye
48.000 busb, barley 107,000 bosh.
8T LOUIS, Nov. 6, 1881—Tbe Flour markethigher, trade light; family at S3 26®3 40; cho ce
3 60a)3 So; fancy 8 W6®4 06; extra fancy 4 i6@
6 86 iuaients 4 60@4 06.
Wheat strong, excited,
closed Higher;No 2 red at 94%c.
Corn closed
higher; No a at 44% ®46c. Oats firm and active;
No 2 at 30% c. Rye steady; No 2 at »6c. Barley
weak ana dull: Iowa at-c. Provisions dull, Arm;
pork, standard mess at S3 12%. Lard at S3 00.
ury salt meats—shoulders 86 2S; longs SB 12%;
ribs at SB 12%@6 26 ;short clear atSB 12%feB 26
Bacon—shoulaers at SB; longs at 87 37% ; ribs at
7 37%; short, clear at $7 5Oft,7 82%.
Hams at 89 60@12 26.
Receipts—Flour.
4,u00 bbls: wheat 103.000
bUBb; corn 64,000 bush oats 46,000 busb;lrje
18.000 bush, barley, 13.000 busn.
Shipments—Flour, 8,000 bbls. wheat. 68,010
bus; corn,
9 000 bush; oats. 21,000 bush; rye
12,000bush; barley 1.000bush.
Nov.
DETROIT,
6,1891 -Wbeat-No 1 White
at 96c: No 2 Red at 100c bid. Corn—No 2 at 68c.
Oats—No 2 at 83c; No 2 White at 34%c.
Bye
92%c. Receipts—Wheat 43,600 hush; corn 600
busn; oats 21,700 bush.
corn

Cotton Market
[By Telegraph].
NEW TORE, Nov. 6,1891-The Cotton market
—spots dull, unchanged; sales 49 bales; ordinary
uplands ai 6% c; do Gulf at 6 6-lBc; good ordinary stained 6 8-1«c.middling uplands at 6%c;
Gulf do 8 1-lfc: do stained 7 13-18c
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 6, 1891.—Cotton market is easy; middling at 7 3-16c
SAVANNAH, Nov. 6, 1891,- cotton market
is easy, middlings at 7%c.
CHARLESTON, Nov. 6. 1891.—Cotton market
Is steady. middling at 7% 3.
MEMPHIS, Nov. 6,1891.—Tbe Cotton market
Is quiet middlings at 7% c
MOBILE, Nov, 6 1891,—The Cotton marketeasy; middlings at 7%t

Foreign Markets.
[By Telegraph.]
LIVERPOOL. Nov. 8,1891.—Quotations,Winter
Wheat at 8s6d@8sa%d; spring Wheat at 8s
8%d; Mixed American Corn at 6s 5%d.

Fowls......12*14
Turkeys,
00*00

KatlniH?bbl*2' 00®2 6C

Salllns days of Ocean Steamships.

Cooking.1 00*2 Ot
Bvapalen ? F 8*12;
do
7 ® 8c
old

Orizaba.New York..Hav&VCruzNov 7
Auracia.New York..Liven>ool ..Nov 7
Wyoming .New York Liverpool... Nov 7

®J1?6,?S@7

Palermo
0(
Messina.6 0J®7 0(
Mtiagers....

Philadelphia.New York..Laguayra

Florl5,».nBnW40C
0 ooao ot
Messina

26@28

Railroad Receipts^
PORTLAND. NOT. 6,1891.
Receipts by Maloe Central K K—Kor Portland
118 cars miscellaneous merhaudlse, oonnectlng
roads 166 cars.
imports.
Schr Romeo-1,600,0C0 cedar

Shingles.!
WESTPORT, NS. Schr Isma-471 qtls cod flsb,
302 do pollock, 21% bbls mackerel, 7 hbls oil to

Dana & Co.

..Nov

7

Anchoria...New York. Glasgow....Nov 7
Elder.New York..Bremen.Nov 7
Werkendam.New York..Rottefdam..Nov 7
La Touratne.New York..Havre.Nov 7
Parisian.Montreal...Liverpool.. Nov 8
Trave.New York..Bremen.Nov 10
City of Paris.New York. .Liverpool. ..Nov 11
Germanic.New York..Liverpool.. .Nov IX
Rotterdam.New York..Amsterdam Nov 11
Noordlaad.New York..Antwerp....Nov 11
Alaska.New York..Liverpool ..Nov 14
Umbria.New York..Liverpool...Nov 14
Veendam.New York..Rotterdam..Nov 14
Capulet.New York..Rio Janeiro Nov 14
La Bretagne.NewYork. .Havre.Nov 14
Caracas.New York..Laguayra....Nov 18

Cienfuegos.

New

York..Clenfuegos

Nov 19

Alllanca.New York..Rio Janeiro Nov 21

_

Boston Stock Market.
The ollowwg quotations ol stocks are received
dally:
0. B. AQ
96%
Mexican Central. 19%
Union Pacific. 89%
Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe R. 41%
Bell Telephone.184
American Sugar. 62%
Boston A Maine K.161%
New York and New England Railroad.,,. 37
do preld. 93
Crain Quotations.
NEW YORK PRODUCE EXCHANGE.
CORRECTED BY

CROCKER A

PULLEN,

CO.

Thursday’s quotations.
WHEAT,

Sept.

May.

Opening.112%
Highest.112%
Lowest.111%
Closing.112%

Oct.

Dec
106%
107

106%
106%
COHN.

May.
Opening.68%
Highest.64

Oct.

Nor.
66%
6’%
65%

Lowest.63%
Closing.64

67%

Dec.
68%
68%
68

68%

Friday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Sept.

May.

Opening.113%

Nor.

Highest.114%

Lowest.118

Closing.114%

Deo.
107%
108%
107%
108%

COHN.

May.

Oct.

Nov.
68
68

Opening.66%
Highest.64%

Lowest.64%
Closing.64 V*

67%
63

Dec.
69%
69Vs

68%
69

May.

102%
102

CORN.

Nov.

Opening.63
Closing.63 Vs
Friday’s quotations.

Dec.
46%
46 Va

WHEAT.

Nov.

Deo.
us

upemng...

Closing.

of

99%

M<)osets.n. 9

Opening.64%
Closing....mm.68%

Dec.
46%
47%

New York Stock and Money Market
NEW SOUK, Nov. 6, 1801.
The following are today’s quotations of Govern

■sent securities:

New 4e, reg.116%
New 48. coup..116%
United States 2s reg
99%
Centra) Pacihc lsts.10t%
Denver A K. G.lst.116
Erie 2ds.
106%
Kansas Pacific Consols.104%
Oregon Nav. lsts.106%
Kansas Pacific lets.107%
The following were closing quotations of stock: >
Nov. 6. Nov. 6.
Adams Express.144
148
Am. Express.117
117
Central Pacific. 82
81
Obes A Ohio. 26
23%
186
Chicago A Alton...187
168
Chicago AAlton prefd.168
Chicago. Burlington AQuincv
06%
97%
Delaware A Hudson Canal Co ...124%
124%
Delaware, Lacka. A Western.... 18 %
186%
Denver A Bio Grande. 17%
Erie
29%
27%
Erie pref
66
68%
Illinois Central. 101
100%
lud. Bloom A West.
Lake Erie A West. 19
19
Lake Shire.128
122%
Louis A Nash... .......77%
7e%
Manhattan Elevalea
99/
96%
106%
Minn <k Bt. Louis.
eu
...

...

5.n£'*QJJe?lral.-....106%
UO

prof.

Missouri Pacific
68%
Jersey Central.118V4
Nor. Pacific common.
A° wel
71%
New

..

Northwestern.116%

Northwestern pref .188%
New Vork Central.111%
New Pork, Chicago A Bt. Lints.. 19
do pref..
79
Ohio A Miss.
Out. A Western. 18%
North American.
17%
Paciflo Mall... 86%
....

i-uuuutu

riuece..

to

Beading. 3,%
Bock Island. 80%
Bt i,ouls ft San Fran.
do prel.
do 1st prl.
Bt P»ul.......... 74%
do prel.118
Bt Paul Minn ft Man.113
Bt. Paul ft Omaha. 83%
St. Paul ft Omaha prl. 90
Texas Pacific, new. 11%
Union Pacific..,,.....,...
89%
U. S. Express..
Wabash Bt. bouts ft Pacino.... 18%
.....

|l

Western Union..
Sugar Trust.. 82
Blcbmomi ft West Point. 13%
Oregon Nav. 74

141,%
68

HSv5
2d

71%
114%
188%
111
18%
79

18%

17%
86%
74

86%

79%

74%

117%
112
3*%
90

11%

rq

!o
13

ii™
82
iria
74

New York Mining Stock*.
[By Telegraph.
NBW TOKK, Nov. 6, 1891-The (oUowlng are
to-day’s closing quotations ol mining stocks:
Ool. Coal.
Hocking Coal.

Hemeatake.
Quicksilver...
do prel...

Ontario.

06

...

03(t,el,ttt

••••

j...

J...

34%
16
li%
4%
21%
88

Domestic Markets.
TBy Telegraph.l
NEW YOBK, Nov. 6,1891._The Flour market
—receipts 87,s74 packages: exports 6680 bbls

and 620 sacks; active and firmer: sales 42,100
bbls.

■"

8ft4in
9H2tn

D

Ar at St John, NB, Bth Inst, schs Essie C, Colwell, Tbomaston; Lottie D Small, (Am) from

■

TYniriFO

OIA

ne»k
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Men’s Suit

RCPARTRIftNT.

DEPARTMENT.

Overcoat

Boys’

Suit

Boys’

DEPARTMENT.

DEPARTMENT.

Lot No. 1. Bine Chinchilla Overcoats at $3.98, worth $6.

Lot No. 2. Black Beaver Over$6, worth $8.
Lot No. 3. Bine Chinchilla Overcoats at $8, worth $10.
Lot No. 4, Oxford Mixed Kersey
Overcoats at $1;, worth $12.
Lot No. 5. Dark and Light
Brown Kersey Overcoats at $12,
worth $15.

coats at

Philadelphia.
Bid fm Cbeverle.iNB, 2d Inst, sch Warner Moore,
Crockett, Richmond, Va.
Spoken.

Oct to, lat 83 N, Ion 44 20 W, barque Elinor
Vernon. Cbadbourn, from New York for Littleton and Napier.
Nov l, 176 miles 8E of Cape Henlopeo, sch Carrie A Lane, from Philadelphia tor Bath, with loss
of sails.

T

WT

jju*

iiu.

A

_

f\

«

■

i/uuuiv

<

auii

Breasted Overcoats at $15, $16,
$18, $20 and $22.

MEN'S ULSTER DEPARTMENT.

AND WISDOM

Why don’t you try Carter’s Little Liver
Pills? They are a positive cure for sick headache, and all the Ills produced by disordered
liver. Only one pill a dose.

Lot No. 1. Gray Ulsters at $5,
worth $7.
Lot No. 2. Black Checked Ulsters at $6, worth $8.
Lot No. 3. Blue Chinchilla Ulsters at $8, worth $12.
Lot No. 4. Extra Heavy Gray

An Irish bricklayer was one day brought into
the hospital severely injured by a fall from a
housetop. The medical man In attendance asked
at what time the accident occurred.
“On two o’clock, yer honor.” was the reply.
On being asked why be came to fix the hour so
accurately, he answered—
"Because I saw the people at dinner through
the window as 1 was coming down.”—Philadelphia Record.

Ulsters, just the thing for car
drivers, at $10, worth $12.
Overcoat Hangers given away
with every Overcoat.

I suffered from acute Inflammation In my nose
and head—lor a week ;at a time I could not see.
I used Ely’s Cream Balm and In a few days I was
cured. It Is wonderful how quick It helped me.
—Mrs. Georgleg. Judson, Hartford, Conn.

At a social gathering a widow did not engage
in tripping the light fantaetlc toe. A gentleman
approached her and asked.
“Are you goiog to dance this evening?”
‘Not until after midnight.”
“Why not before?”
“Because to-day ts the anniversary of my second
husband’s death.’’—Texas Siftings.

ha.

*

—
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MAlRUSTE

PORT OF PORTLAND.
FRIDAY, Nov 0.
Arrived.
Tug C W Morse, with barge John Watt, from
Kennebec for New York.
Steamer state ot Malue, Colby, St John, NB,
via Kastport for Boston.
Barque L M Smith, Smith, Cheverle, NS, for
New York.
Scb Isma, Hicks, Westport, NS -dry fish to
Dana & Co.
Sch Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, Kennebec for
New York.
Scb Romeo, (Br) Farris, St John, NB, for Boston.
Scb Vixen, Rice, Steubeo.
8cb Geo E Dale, Weldon, St John, NB, for New
York.
Scb Bonny Doon, (Br) Chapman, St John, NB,
lor New York.
Sch Clifford C. (Br) Whelpley, St John, NB, for
New York.
Sch Mabel Purdy, (Br) Cameron, St John, NB,
for Boston.
Sch Lynx, (Br) Lunn, St John, NB, for Providence.
Sch Lottie B, (Br) Scott, 8t John, NB, for Providence,
Sch A P Emerson, Day, St John, NB, for New
York.
Sch Sarah B, St John, NB, for Boston.
Sen Eliza S Potter, Allen, Vinalhaven for Jersey City.
Sch Robert A Snow, Plllsbury, Vinalhaven for

1800 tonal

Franklin

—

On and after Nov. 2d, and until farther notice, the steamers of this line leave Railroad
Wbarf, Portland, MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 6.00 p. in.. lor Kastport and St. John, with
above connections; returning, leave St. John
and Kastport same days.
Through ilckets Issued and baggage cheeked
to destination. tST"Freight received up to 4.00
r.

m.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
UuIod Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or lor
other Information at Company's Office. Railroad
Wbarf. foot of State street. }. B. COYLE,
le20dtfQon’l Manager.

TJE3CE LEADINQ

BOSTON
STEAMERS.
FALL

Fare

ARRANGEMENT.

Only $1.00

THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS.

TREMONT and PORTLAND
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF. Portland every evening, Sundavs excepted, at 7
n’p.tnr.k

Arriving in

RFiunn

for

comipphnn

with

points beyond.
Through tickets (or PrarUeacr, l.ewell,

Gamecock, Wallace, Mlltbrldge.
Little Sadie, Beals. Jonesport.
Lion.Chatto, Rockland.
Sch Electa Bailey, Bangor for New York,
sch Mlneita, Westport for Boston.
Sch Helen U King, Britt, Calais for New York.
Sch Pearl, Webster, Blueh'Il for Boston.
Scb Inez. Banker, Millbridge for Boston.
RELOW— 8cbs Jessie Hart. Ella B Kimball,

Union, Dolphin, Harmony,

Glad

Tidings.

Cleared.
Sch Etta E Tanner, Mallocb, Eastport—Kensell & Tabor.
Scb Shepherdess, Tibbetts, New Harbor—JH
Blake.

Derangement of the liver, with constipation, injures the complexion, Induces pimples,
sallow ekln. Remove the cause by using Carter’s
Little Liver Pills. One a dose. Try them.

Boston.
Old, sch Oriole, BaDgor.

A Friend iu Need.
Distressed young mother (with crying baby In
railway carriage)—Dear, dear! I don’t know
what to do with this child!
Kind and thoughtful bachelor, on the opposite
seat—Shall I open the window for you, madam?—
Detroit Free Press.

People.

FBOM MEBCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Greenock 5tb Inst, barque Leventer,
Bangor.
Gerry,
Arat Rio Janeiro Nov 4, barque Allanwilde,
Keyes, Pensacola.

Memoranda.
Bcb Carrie A Lane, from Philadelphia for Bath,
was spoken Nov 1. about 176 miles SK of
Cape
Heulopen, with loss of nearly all her sails. She
was under tiysall and beading northward.
Her
spars were all right.
Edgartown, Nov 6—Sch Eagle has been supplied anchors and ebaine, and will proceed to
Waldoboro In tow.
Savannah, JNov 8—Sch Ella M Hawes, from St
ui iui

now

mum,

utuui c

icuuricu

CUSTOM HO USB WHARF.
TIME TABLE, commencing
WINER
day. November 1, 1891:
Leave

Portland

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

“Castorial* bo well adapted to children that
[recommend it aa tuperior to any prescription
mown to me."
H. A. Anemia, M. D„
111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
“The use of ‘Castoria’ is so universal and
so well known that it seems a work
of supererogation to endorse it. Few are the
intelligent families" who do not keep Castoria
within easy reach

Its merits

CARLOS
Late

n

mRTTfLUCU^

Pastor Bloomingdale Reformed Church.

Leave Portland lor all Ibe above landings 10.SO
2.16 p. m.
C. W. T. GOD1NG,
0Ct30dtlGeneral Manager.

Caetoria cares Colic, OoMttpation,
Stomach, Diarrhoea. Eructation,
**** ,to#p’ “d prom0t“ <a

Sour

Without injurious medication.

BARGAINS

For several years I have recommended
Castoria,' and shall always continue to
as it has invariably produced beneficial
results."
Edwin F. Pabdkb, H. D.,
M
^ wlnUirop
Stroet „«, 7th
Mew York City.
your
do so

d6c11_

DRESS GOODS!

Tb&S&wlynrm

Black Goods in Great Variety

Balance of an Importer’s Stock of Black and Colored
Dress Goods to be sold at once.

PRICE

WILL

CALL AND EXAMINE.

1

ETTA M. OWEN ft GO., 538 CONGRESS ST.
00187

DO

W later Arrangements. On and
alter Monday, Nov. 2. Str. Enterprise will leave
East Boothbay every Monday at 7.16 a. in., tor
Portland, toucblog at So. Bristol and Boothbay

Harbor. Every Wednesday, leave
Franklin
Wbart, Portland, at 8 Am., lor Round Pond,
toncblngat Boothbay Harbor. Every Thursday
leave Round Fond at.7 a n>. tor Portland, touching at Boothbay Harbor. Every Friday leave
Portland at 8 a. m. tor Boothby, So. Bristol, East
Boothbay and Pemaquld. Weather permitlag.
No freight received alter 7.45 a. m„ on day of

case

Onr

oct2»dtt

ALFRED RACE, Manager,

FREEPORT STEAMBOAT CO.
PHANTOM will leave Portland
Pier tor Freeport, touching at Fatmouth
Foreside, Consens’. Great Chebeague and Littlejohns’ Island and Wolts Point, a: 3 p. m. dally
(8undavsexcepted). RETURNING, willleave
South Freeport at 7 a. m., touching at all landings, commencing September 21st, 1891.
H. B. SOULE, Manager.
aep2ltf

STEAMER

HARPSWELL S1EAMB0AT CO.

IT.

inch FINE ALL WOOL COLORED
SERGES' in ten leading Fall Shades, 75 cent quality.

eodtf

Teacher of the Violin

46

price for this sale only 50 CENTS

a

yard.

and after Nov. 2,1891, steamer MERRYON
OONEAG, will leave Orr’s Island at 6.40
for Portland aud
a.

Intermediate landings. KETURNleave Portland Pier for Orr’s Island and
Intermediate landings at 2.20 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS,
octldtt
General Manager.
m.

«J

(PUPIL OF EI0HBEK6)

1 case 46 inch Black All Wool

Henrietta,

1 case

m>Tl8_

ARRIVAL* IN PORTLAND.

?.

IT. DESERT and M U HUS
FORTUM,
millBOAT t o.
Steam City •( Kicbm.a.l, CapL Wm. E.
Dennison (weather permitting), leaves Portland
lor Rockland, Bar Harbor and Machlasport, via
usual landings. Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p.
m.; returning, leave Machlasport Mondays and
at 4 a. m.; connecting at Portland
Thursdays
with early morning trains tor Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER,
Vice Pres, auu General Manager.
F. E BOOTHBY, Oen'LPaas. and Ticket
Portland, Oct. 1st, 1891,octffitf

AglSti

combining comfort, low rates, quick time. Pull
Cal1 0“ o' address E. E.
CURRIER, New England Agent Southern
Pacific Co.. 192 Washington Bfc, Boston. Mass.
Janl9
eodly

NRTLAMO& WORCESTER LINE
Portland & Rochester R. R.
STATlOr FOOT OF PREBLE

Per Hand.

On and afUr MONDAY, OCT. 6,1891, Passenger Trains will LEAVE PORTLAND:
AYER JUNCF<£.,YCyS,CE''TER'CL1JiTONTION, NASHUA, WINDHAM and KPP1NG
at 7.80 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
For MANCHESTER, (X)NCORD, and points
North at 7.30 a. m., 12.80 p. m.
For ROCHESTER, SPR1NGVAI.E. ALFRED.
WATERBOBOand SACO RIVER at 7.30 a
m 12.30 and 6.30 p. m.
For GORHAM at 7.30 and 10.00 a. m., 12.30.
3.00, 6.3j, 6.20 and 11.16 d. m.
For WESTBROOK, CUMBERLAND MILLS.
WESTBROOK JUNCTION
and
WOoS
FORD'S at 7.80and 10.00 a m., 12.80,8.00.*
6.30, 8.20an<i 11.16 p. m.
For FOREST AVENU (DEEER1NG), 6.20 p. m.
The 12 30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at AYER JUNCTION with" HOOSAOTUNNKL BOUTK” tor the West and at UNION STATION, WORCESTER, tor PROVIDENCE and
NEW YORK, Via “PROVIDENCE LINE,” for
NORWICH and NEW YORK, via "NORWICH
LINE” with BOSTON * ALBANY B. K. for the
WEST, and with the NEW YORK ALL RAIL
via “SPRINGFIELD.”
Trains arrive at PORTLAND from WORCESTER at 1.80 p. m.; from ROCH KST RR at 3.80 a
m.. 1.30 and 6.60 p. m.; from GORHAM at 6.4o.
8.36 and 11.30 a. in., 1.30,4.30, 6.60 and 7.36 p.
m.

For through Tickets to all points West and
Ticket Agent
Me.
J. W. PETERS. Supt.
C J.WIQOIN. Gen'L Ticket. Agentuctadtf

toS. K.CORDWKLL,
8outh,apply
Portland.

ROYAL

a

yard.

How Lost!

How

Our

price only 50 CENTS

1-2

case

40 inch Bedford

Oar price only 50

Dress

a

yard.

Cords, good line of Fall

goods.

TUB 8CIENCK OF_

K

Scientific and Standard Popular Medical Treatlas
the Errors of Youth,Premature Decline, Nervona
and Phyalcal Debility, Impurities of the Blood.

on

CENTS

a

yard.

0

1 case 50 inch Heavy All Wool Dress Flannels, with
Broadcloth finish, a beautiful fabric.

At only 50 CENTS

HARD

6th, sche Penobscot. CarF^SEA.N1U??<A~81<1
ter,
Philadelphia; Jennie B Hall, Watt, NYork;
FallRlver*' Jull» A Warr’,

UMBRELLAS
We offer today 100 Fast Black,
English Gloria Umbrellas, size SO
laches, with Oae Mllvcrlne Fancy
Handles, at the very low price of

83 Cts. Each.

RULiiER, LEATHER and ELASTIC
long

ol eyery kind.

Oar

A PERFEOT FIT IS GUARANTEE!) IN EVERT INSTANT OR NONET

DtJ

These world renowned PIANOS
are used at all

CILMORE FESTIVALS.
Please call

or

send for

Catalogue

TO

Boston Paralytic and Nerve Institute,
‘JOS Trmul Si., Bain, Oau.
For the treatment of paralysis, deformities,
epilepsy, brain and nervous diseases In all their
forms. The only paralytic Institute In the Dnlted
States. Consultation and advice at the institute
free. Patients waited upon at their homes In
Boston If desired. Circulars mailed to any
address. IaMimic cpea daily frcas • a as.

map.

aa.

augSdlawSly

Po (land

____

novOd2t

Piano
ap2«

LEAVITT1,}

POKTLASII,

'nrtheffio,.1™1
Bel«ctmen

3.

dtf

KeltcfSocletT

meeting of the
tnal Relief Society at Worn 3 baSSiJ1";
THERE
City Building, Myrtle street,
a

m

*nS!
£

6th, at 8 o'clock, a full Friday
attenieiSi.
requested as there will be business of
uovddtd Per order,F. J.
vember

on

to

oar

store,

33c yard
25c yard
20c

yard

All trains vestlbuled from end to end, lighted
by gas. Unequaled dining car service
time table June 21, 1891.
Leave New Verb from foot of Liberty street.
North River,
For Philadelphia at 4.30, 7.46, 9.00, 10.00,
11.80 a. in., 1.80, 2.00.8.30, 4.00, 6.00, 8.00
7-82
P; ul. 12.16 night; Sundays—9.00,
10.30,11.30 a m., 2.U0, 8.30, 6.00, 6.0(J
p. m.. 12.16 night.
For Baltimore and Washington dally at 9.00,
(11.30 with dining car) a. m.; 2.00, 3.80, dining car 6,00 p. m 12.16 night.
Parlor cars on day trains—Sleepers on night
trains.
Tickets via this line are on sale at principal
Railroad offices throughout New York and New
Boston office, ail Washington street.

declldtt

Resulting from Folly. Vice, Ignorance, Excesses or
Overtaxation, Enervating md unfitting the victim
tor Work, Business, tbs Murried or Social Relation.
Avoid unskillful pretenders. Poeeeea this great
work. It contains 800 pages, royal 8vo. Beautiful
bidding, embossed, full gilt. Price only $1.00 by
mail, postpaid, concealed in plain wrapper. Iliua.
tratlve Prospectus Free, If von apply now. The
distinguished author, Wm. II. Parker, M. D.,,received the GOLD AND JEWELLED MEDAL
from the National Medical Asaeclatlaa for
this PRIZE ESSAY aa NERVOUS Bad
PHYSICAL DEB I LrTV.Dr. Parker and acorpa
of Assistant Physicians may be consulted, confldsotially, by mail or in person, at tha office of
THS PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE.
No. * BullInchSt., Hoston, Mass., to whom all
>rd*r» for books orletttra tor advice should ba
flmcted u above
n<”‘

_tTASAwlj

send for SAMPLES

GRAM TKDIK KAMA! OF (AIAKA.
Oa BBd after MONDAY, Jane ‘JO IMH.
train* will ran as fellewa
DEPt BTEJBKB.
Per Ankara aaa LawlMM, 7.10 snd H.6C
A m., and 1.10,1.80 and 6.13 p. m. For tier,
kaa, 8.60 a. in. 1.S0 and 6.11 p. m. For Men.
treat and Chicago, 8.60 a m.. and 1.80p.m.
For Oaebrc, 1.30 p. m. For Backgeld and
Caataa, 8.60 A m., and 1.80 p. m.
ABBITALS.
Iran l.ewlataa and Ankara ,8.36 and 11.46
Am.. 3.10 and 6.S1 p. m. From Uaibaas
088 and 11.46 A m., and 6.47 p. m. From
Chicago and Maalreal, 11.45 A m 6.43
p. m. From Ifachc. 11.46 A m.
Pallaaaa Palace alccplaa Cure on night
train, and Parlor oars on day train between
Portland and Montreal.
TICBKT OFPICB.

60 Eulungt SL, and Papal Fool of India StrooL
Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth June
tlon and Danville Junction
as toilowsi To
Chicago 130 and 116.76; Detroit $18.76 and
030 00 and 096.75; 8t.
(11.60; Kansas
Paul $31.60and 027.36i 8t. Louis via Detroit
$23.70 and $10.76; 8t. Loulsvla Chicago $18 00
and $11.60; Han Francisco. California, $80.00
and $60.38. These rates are tut loot to change.

PRICE.

goods/’

BLANKET

Eastman Bros.^Bancroft.

MOUNTFORD.j
J CaDe
P<>

Mutual

Plaids,

“So trouble to show

nova

will be

yard.

1*2$!?"
Ue«ring.

publicnoWce;
Citizens’

a

Washiaglea

dty

F°f“eTt MttoamimS ‘dw^VSSSl^S

sep25dtf

come

ONE

be closed to public travel from and after
tM.'*.!.
ler Ulls
date
until further notice.
Given under our hands this 24th dav 01
nt
s
Septem
1891.
ber, A. 0.
ISAAC F. CLARK, i
GKO. B.
’01

GKO. &
K. C. ROBINSON,
October, 28,1891,

House,

3 M 3T. BLOCK,

n«

very fine and

36 inch A11 Wool Plaids and Stripes
assorted styles Dress Goods,

If yon can’t
BY MAIL.

PUBLIC_NOTlCE.

from and afterthlsdatemil

THURSTON’S

case

1 case

Corner Congress and Franklin Streets,

CENTS

1 case 38 inch All Wool Dress

By tbetr use tbe most dlfflcult forms ol HERNIA can be retained.

Knabe!!
Eastman Rros. & Bancroft. Knabe!!!
^

At only 50

1

>

—

REFUNDED.!

onr

Plaids,

firm, twenty styles.

experience enables ns to turnls TRUSS 88 practically const™.,
TOnwrn«‘
ed ol tbe best material

We wonldicaU special attention to

yard.

1 case 40 inch A11 Wool Scotch

s.i Our Stock Mav Be Found

Sau Juan.

a

Verb, Philadelphia.

CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY,
PHILADELPHIA ft REA0IN8 R. R„
BALTIMORE ft OHIO R. P.

Regained.

per yard—twenty different styles.

very desirable

BLUE~LINE.

Haltinaore aad

dBm

Shades,

SWEET.

—VIA—

38, 40 and 42 INCH Black Novelty

Goods, worth 81

oedftwly

ThirHM’a Plan Hawse, 3 Free Street

Hleclt,

Sunday mornings.

From Montreal, Brldgton, Ac, 8.20 a. m.;
Lewiston. 8.36 a. m.; Augusta and Rockland and from Watervllle,
Mondays only,
8.40 a. III.; Beecher Falls. Culebruok. Laneasier, raoyaus, oriugton, sc.. 12.211 p. m.j
Farmington, Skowbegan and Lewiston, 12.25
m.; St. Jobn, Bangor, Rockland, etc., at
2.30 p. m.; WateivUlo Bath, Augusta and
Rockland, 6.25 p.m: Flying Yaukee, 6.36 p.
m.; Farmington, Skhowhegan, Watervllle
and Lewiston, 6.46 p. 10.; Montreal. Lancaster, Fabyans, B'ldgton, 8.00p. m.; Night
Pullman *1.40 am.
•
Dally, Sundays Included.

qnallty, magoiAcent bargain!

WNyy50cl

aug27

on

Wbile .lluuuluine and Quebec Lise.
For CUMBERLAND MILLS, 8EBAGO LAKE,
MKIDGTON, FBKKBUKO, NORTH CONWAV, GLEN, BARTLETT and FABVA5S,
8.45 a. in, 1.46 and 6.16 l». m. ;8T. JOHNSBUEV, NEWPORT and MONTREAL, 8.46
a. m, 6.16 p. m.;JEFFERSON and LANCASTER. 8.46 a. in, 1.46p, im; NORTH 8TRATFORD. COLEBKOOK. WEST 8TKWART8TOWN and BEECHER FALLS, 1.4b p. m.
Tbe 8.46 a. m, connects for all points In Northern New Hampshire, Vermont, Chicago and
the West; and with the Can. Pac. Transcontinental train for Vancouver and Pacific Coast
points. Tbe 6.16 p. m. train has sleeper for
Montreal and counee.ts with trains via Soo"
Line for Minneapolis and SL Paul.

will receive pupils September 1st

•r

p. m.

yond Bangor,

New

fine Arm

a

Onr price for this sale only 50 CENTS

ADDRESS 53 MONUMENT STREET,

li.30

at

ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOB at 1.16 and
11.30 p. m.
VANCKBORO, BT. JOHNS, HALIFAX and
PROVINCE^, *1.16 and tll.30 p. in, and for
VANCKBORO, 6.46 a. m.
HOOLTON, WOODSTOCK. BT. STEPHENS
and NORTH AROOSTOOK at 1.16 and 11.20
p. m.; ST. ANDREWS, 11.20 p.m.
•Runs dally. Sundays Included.
tNlgbt express with sleeping cars attached, runs every
nlgbt, Sundays Included, but not to Skowhegan
Monday morning, or to Belfast, Dexter or be-

FINEST AND SAFEST TRAINS IN THE WORLD
—between—

Wa

McLaughlin. New York.
UALVESTON-Ar 4th, sch M V B Chase, Plnkham. Philadelphia.
PENSACOLA—Ar 2d, brig J F Merry, Poole,

Emerson,"pieet-

CO.

leaving.

Tax Cbntadr Comp ant, 77 Mcbray Strxnt, Nxw York.

Domestic Ports.
SAN FBANCISCO—Sid Slst, ship John C Potter, Meyer, Melbourne.
VELASCO, TEX-Ar 2Btb, sch Edw C A True,

Nettle Cushing, Clara, Fred A
wlng, and Carrie C Miles, do: Jas Barrett Rich.
“°nd: W D Marvel, BockUnd; Ivy Bell, Sullivan
Charles L Jeffrey, St George; B H Jones, Thomaston; Lffle J Simmons, Thomaston; A B Perrv
Vlnalhaven; Annie Gus, do; Lorlng C Ballard
do; Mountain Laurel, New Bedford; Com Tucker
Providence; Flora A Sawyer, do; FannieH Stewart, New Haven for Norfolk.
Passed the Gate 6tn, schs Nathan Easterbrook
New York for Portland; Rogers, do for Boston:
Nellie J Dlnsmore, do for do.

EXTRAORDINARY
IN-

Boston, Not 6—Sch Wm L Bradley, Leo, from
Philadelphia for Weymouth, with phosphate rock
was abandoned at sea Oct 11. Crew saved and
landed at Canary Islands.

BRUNSWICK—81d 6th, schs Carrie A Cook*
Cookson, New York; Edw Stewart, do.
DABIEN— Ar 4tb, sch Helen L Martin, Fountain, Philadelphia.
Cld 4th, sch S <1 Hart, McLane, New York.
NOBFOLK—Sid Ctb, scDs C H Venner, and W
Chtld, Portland.
BALTIMOBE-Ar 5th, scb John F BandaU,
Hall, 8alem.
Cld 4tb, scb Norman, Henderson, fer Savannah:
Young Brothers, Snow. Portsmouth.
Sid 4th, ship Alex Gibson, San Francisco.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4th, Albert T Stearns,
Ellis, New Bedford.
Cld 6th, barque Shetland, Haskell, for Porto
Cabello.
Ar 6th, sch Clara A Donnell, Brendlge, Boston;
Isaac Tlliyer, Smith, Kennebec.
Cld 6th, steamer Boaplng, Elwell, Portland.
PBBTH AMBOY-Ar 6tb, sch
Drlsko, Drlsko,
Newark.
NEWYOBK-Ar 4th, schs F G French, Hills8 Slner, Clark’s Island; Emma 0
Middleton, Gardiner tor Philadelphia; Index,
Hurricane Island lor do; Eugene
Borda.do; Kred
Clara Dlnsmore, Lubec: O M
Marrett, Bock land; C 8 Edwards Sullivan; Julia
8 Bailey, do; Charlotte Fish, New
Bedford; kg
Frovldencei Nellle 8 Pickering, New
London

BELFAST, 1.16 and 11.30 p. m.
DOVER and FOXCROFT, via DEXTER, 1.1
and 11.30 p. m.
BANGOR via LEWISTON, 1.10 p. m.;
AUGUSTA, 6.45 a. m, *1.16 and »11.30 p. m
and Sundays only at 7.20 a. m.
BANGOR A PISCATAQUIS R. R, via DEXTER, 1.16 and 11.20 p. m.; via OLDTOWN

T)ORTLAND A BOOTHBAY STEAMBOAT

A

UCJiJW,

son,

8R0WHEGAN, via LEWISTON, 1.10 p. m.;
via AUGUSTA, 6.46 s. m„ 1.15 and tll.30 p.

(or

a. in.,

Sbe Is In light trim and

Warfi?N^UYork*arr’

Mon-

Forest City Landing, Peaks
Island, 6.46, 6.45,8.00a. m.. 2.15. 6.10 p. m.; lor
Little and Great Diamond, Tretethen's and Lon
Island, 8.00 Am., 2.16 p. m.

JUST OPENED.

MISSE.W. THURSTON,

MONMOUTH, WINTHROP, HEADFIBLD
and OAKLAND, 1.10p.m.
WATERV1LLE, via LEWISTON, 1.1 Op. m.:
via AUGUSTA. 6.46, 10.30 a. in., *1.15,
tll.30 p. m.; and on Saturdays only at 5.06

Semi-Monthly Parties, Personally conducted,

For the cure of colds, coughs and lung dlffinul.
ties, Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral Is unequaled.
A fashionable lady at sea In a gale of wind became very much frightened.
“Oh, dear! Oh, deari" she cried, “we shall all
go to the bottom I Mercy, how my head does
swim!”
“Don’t be afraid, madam,” said one of tbe
sailors, soothing; “you never can go to tbe bottom while your head swims I’’—Harper’s Young

>

CALIFORNIA, TEXAS AND MEXICO

ATKA.TIK«*.«*.

Casco Bay Steamboat Compnsy,

natural color by

All infections of the blood are removed by
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Sold by all druggists.

Ar at

leaking badly.

ISLAND

VDDI1ATIONAL.

VINALHAVEN, Nov 6—Ar, echs Stephen G
Hart. Holbrook. Boston ; Oracle J, Ramsdell,
Franklin; Kentucky. Dennison, Surry.
Slo, sells Eliza 8 Potter, Allen, for Jersey City;
FraDCls Uoodnow. Coleman, New York.
TREMONT, Nov—Sid, sells Victor, Holmes,
Gloucester; Rozella, Torrey, do.
SACO, Nov 6—Ar, sebs Everett, and A J Miller,

has come up for repairs.

a

“Just at the most impressive point on the Danube,” says a woman who has been.on the Danube
this summer, “when the grandeur of the view had
silenced everybody, a young bride voiced her appreciation:
'Have I got to wear this ring always as It is, or
may I have It reset?”’—New York Times.

ntOM OUB OOBBESPONDBNTS.

tfvuuo, a

Worcester, New York, Ac.
Beturnlng, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston,
every evening, Sundays excepted, at 6 o’clock.
i. F. L1SC0MB,
J. B. COYLE,
lien. Agt.
Manager,
dtt
sepia

Fweddv—Bah Jove, ole chappie, I’m going to
get one of these new plug bats—a weal tall one,
you know.
Cliolly—I wouldn’t do It, dear boy. There Is a
strong public leellng now apainst putting a very
tall structure on an iusuffleient foundation.—
Chicago Tribune.

Keep the hair beaitby and of
using Hall’s Hair Benewer.

Fer

Cottage City

|
1

Steamship

d4t

UfiiAiiu.

Hangar, Bar Hurber, Hi. Jaha, the
While ,TIeuwialu«, Quebec, ffleutreat, aid the Went.
On and after October 4, 1391, passenger trains
leave Portland aa follows:
For DANVILLE JCT.. AUBURN and LEWITON, 0.00, a. m., 1.10, 5.10 p. m.
LEWISTON via BRUNSWICK, 6.46,10.30 a.
in, *1.16, 6.0S and 111.20 p. m.
ROCKLAND and KNOX and LINCOLN R’V,
6.45 a. m, •). 16 and 6.06 p. ni.
BRUNSWICK, BATH.GARDINER, HALLO
WELL and AUGUsTA 6.46, 10.30 a. m„
5.05 and tll.30 p. m.
*1.16,
FARMINGTON and PHILLIPS, via LEWISTON, 9.00 a. m, 1.10 p. m.: and for RANGELEY at 1.10 p. m.; via BRUNSWICK, 1.16 p.

o( the new

steamships,

—

PORTLAND, ME.

viou. aifi. Hi.

MAINE CENTR AL R.R.

one

PANT DEPARTMENT

482 CONGRESS STREET,

uutam.y,

PORTLANDandNEW YORK,

One Price Spot Cash Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers,
nov4

tv *

Commencing June 10, 1891,

—

...

is.

oct3dtf®

Lot No. 1. Dark Check Saits at
Lot No. 1. Blue Chinchilla OverBoys’ Saits at 4.00, 5.00, 6.00
m.
coats at $5, worth $7.
worth $7.
Leaves Pier 3*, East Biver, New York, every
8.00, 10.00, 12.00 and 15.00.
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, at 4.00
Lot No. 2.
Brown Donble
Lot No. 2. Brown Mixed Saits
p. m.
Boys’ Odd Pants at 1.00, 1.25,
Freight received and forwarded to and from
Breasted Overcoats at $6, worth
at $6, worth $8.
all points South and West of New York.
1.50, 1.75, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50, For
$8*.
freight or passage apply to
4.00 and 5.00.
J. B. COYLE, General Agent, Portland.
Lot No. 3. Gray Mixed Saits at
Lot No. 3. Boys’ Overcoats at
JelOdtf
Pants
Children’s
Short
at
worth
$10.
50c.,
$8,
$4, worth 6.
Lot No. 4. Boys’ Overcoats at 75c., 1.00,1.25,1.50 and 2.00,
Lot No. 4. Black Cheriot Saits,
$8,
10, 12, 15 and 18.
all wool, patch pocket, at $10,
FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP L ME.
worth $12.
BOYS’ ULSTERS.
50 dozen Lined Oil Tan Gloves From BOSTONamj WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
Lot No. 5.
Brown Saits, in
at $6, 8. 10. 12 and 15af 9Q/»
aiirlh
From PHILADELPHIA ownTnetdai and Friday.
straight cats, Doable and Single
From Long Wharf, Boston,
Hood Ulsters at $12, worth 15.
60
8 p. m. From Pine Street
dozen
at
Seamless
Hose
lie.,
Breasted, at $13, $15 and $18.
Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 8 p.
Hood Ulsters at $16, worth 20. worth 20c.
•m.
Insurance one-half the
utners ask $15, $18 and $20 for
'rate of sailing vessel.
50 dozen Unlanndered White
the same thing,
Freights lor the West by the Penn. B. H., and
CHILDREN’S OVERCOAT DEPARTMENT.
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
Shirts at 37 l-2c., worth 50c.
commission.
810.00.
Baaad Trip 81*.
Lot No. 1. Children^ Overcoats
50 dozen Laundered White Passage Meals
and Room Included.
at 1.00, worth 1.50.
or passage apply to F. P. WING,
For
ODD
trelgbt
Shirts at 48c., worth 75c.
Agent, 70 Long Wbarf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Gen. ManLot No. 2. Children’s Cape Over50 dozen Shirts and Drawers at
ager. 89 state St., Flske Bulluiug,Boston,Mass.
coats
at 2.00, worth 1.50.
Lot No. 1. Working Pants at
oct22
an
45c.
Lot No. 3. Children’s Cape Over,
$1, $1.25, $1.50, $2, $2.50 and
75 dozen Saits Conde Shirts
cats at 2.50, worth 3.00.
Co,
$3.
and Drawers at 88c., worth $1.00. International
Lot No. 4. Children’s Cape OverFOR
Lot No. 2. Dress Pants $3.50,
Linene
at
18c
Reversible
Collars
cats at 4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 8.00,
Easport, Calais, St. John, N. B., Halifa, N. S.f
$4, $4.50, $5, $5.50, $6 and 7.
per box.
10,00, 12,00 and 15.00.
and all parts of New Brss.wlck, Nova
Pant Hangers given away with
heslia, Priace kdwurda
lslaad, aad
Linene Caffs at 16c. per box.
Children’s Hood Ulsters at Low
Cape Breisa. The favorite route to Caa.
every pair of Pants.
Prices.
26 dozen Braces at 11c. a pair. pabella and at. Aadrews, N. B.

vere

VUJUO.

FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION.
For Periamenih and way stations, 4.40 p.
tUonnects wltn Ball Lines for New York,
South and West.
{Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
{Western Division from No. Berwick Sun*
days only.
•Western Division from Dover.
Through tickets to all points South and
West for sale at Union Station, Congress street,
and at Commercial street station.
JAMES T. FUKBER,
Vice Pres, and Gen. Man.. Boston.
D. J. FLANDEKS. G. P. and T. A., Boston.

$5.50,

CO.,

ROLLlTs.TeSy:

d6t

*

m.

Wharf, Portland, every
Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday at 6.00 p.

IRA F. CLARK &

an

Maaday Tralaa from Union Station, for
and way stations, 12.56, A16 p. m.
EASTERN division.
From Union Station. For Capo Elisabeth,
8.00 A m.; Ameebary, 9.0a a m„ 6.00 p. m. \
Rlddeford, Portsmouth, Nrwbnryport,
Salem, Etna, Heston, (tl.OO a. m. dally)
f9.(X) a. m., (}i p. m. dallyi f6.00p. m._
Boston for Portland, 7.00 A in., (t9.00 A
m. dally) 12 80 p. ra., ('7.00 p. m. dally.)

uu

Fall and Winter Arrangement.

“Do you warrant this bicycle to be gentle?”
“I don’t understand you, sir.”
“I want to know about its habits. The last
bicycle I bad not only threw me, but whirled
about as I struck the ground and jumped all
over me.’’—Harper’s Bazar.

%i •>

in., 1.00,

Boston

Trl-weekiy line between

Leaves

MEN'S

!J,d

Hererhill, I.,.".

LlQe 8team-

aAOUirwsnaar..

[1800 tons]

Foreign Ports.
Sld fm Newcastle, NSW. Sept 19, barque Tlllle
Bakor, Freeman. Manila.
Sld fm Port Plrle Oct 1, ship C F Sargent,
Frye,
Bydney, NSW.
«
Ar at Cardiff Oct 80, barque Bouuy Boon, Burgess, London.
..London—Passed the Ltzard Oct 26, ship John
McDonald, Stone, from Havre for New York.
Ar at Liverpool Oct 30, ship
Challenger,Thompson, Baltimore.
Ar at Turks Island Oct 9, brig Fidelia, Jordan,
from New York, (and sld 13th for Bangor.
Ar at St Jago Oct 26, sch Warren Adams,Dunn,

3

a

Manhattan

Boston; Sarah,-,

ivia

B WP

p-

J aartiaa, r icier,
l. wweii, UoilMU, 17.00, t3.4o
3.30 p. m.
Heaton for Portland, 7.80, 8.80 A
4.00 p. m.

__oct27dtf

Men’s Overcoat

EwarfiJSa8
nffifit

crater

*t

New YerU and Ulaaca w, via Londonderry.
£X£ry fortnight. Cabin $35 and upwards. Return
$05 ana upwards.
uiaagew la Beataa direct via Derry and
Galwav. Prepaid steerage $19; Intermediate
$30. Appfv to B. A A. ALLAN, Portland or
Boston.
BJI $ ■ M Y

tnii

B*T’
a.
(Via Great
3?,' p' ,n’->
7.00 8- ill.; Slant-bra tr r and
eaeerd*1(*u
vie
So. Newmarket Junction) 7.<xia.m V
(via Lawrence) 8.46 » ea.-,
We

SARDINIAN sails from Portland. Saturday,
November 26st; PARISIAN, Thursday. Dec.
10th; MONGOLIAN, Thursday, Dec. 24th.
These steamers wilt not call at Hatllai on
either the outward or homeward voyages. S. 8.
Mongolian wl 1 carry cattle and only cabin passengers.
Cabin $40 and $60,
according to steamer and
location of stateroom.
Second cabin $25
01

a.

Btthtair,
Welfbere, 8.46

Line

STATE LIKE I8*"1*6

BATH—Ar Bth, schs Ruth Robinson, Baker,

vm***v, iivn

*•

7.00,

_

Allan

a.

m

a

Royal Mall Bteamsliips.
Portland to Liverpool Direct.

PRESENT I

Deputy.

•

in..

steerage $20.

t.

For three weeks I was suffering from a secold In my head, accompanied by a pain In
the temples. Ely’s Cream Balm was recommended to me. After only six applications of the Balm
every trace of my cold was removed.—Henry C.

?
P. mEld Orchard
Ee«ib.al®J8i«-13
l2 *o;a a*; ?‘dd;f1Vd>7 00,8.46,10.15
7.(5o. 8.4< i
Haaaahaah.
P
Well. Bee cal' 7*rr4.°i
6-«. «'6 Pi
W. 8.80. 5 18 p.
m.; North Bnrjnii' V45
A 8.46
*•**•» Derer,

North
From New York, pier loot of Coal
River, for San Francisco via I he leihaina
•f Puuui.
Por Japan »»r
NEWPORT sails Tuesday, November 10, noon
Via Victoria, B. C.,
Prom San Francisco, 1st and Brannan Bts.
CITY OF RIO DE JANEIRO sails Saturday,
Nov. 14, 3 p. m.
For Fnlght, Ivsue, c. general inlorinaMon
apply tnoraddress Ui-General Eastern ArhuW
K. A. 4 1*4 Us A C«.,
113 Slaw Nutci. ter Breed hi., Beeler.
jelO
_dtf

■

Effect October 4, I MM.

WINTIRV 1M VISION.
Portland (Union Station) for
a. m. 8 3*
7.00, 10.IB

ft

Every Customer Making the Tenth Purchase will Receive

nebec.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar Bth, sch Sadie Oorey, fm
Boston for Winterport.
Returned, scbs Douglas Haynes, and James H

WIT

la

California. Jaoan China, Central
am) South Amen i ird Maxlor,

Eastport.

SALEM—Ar 6tb, schs Diadem, and Telegraph,
Tbomaston for New York; Sarah Louise, Calais
for Bridgeport.
In port Btb, schs Yankee Maid, from Rockland
for New York; Eva May, Bangor for Nantucket;
Marlon Draper, Gardiner for New York; Lester
A Lewis, Boston for Bangor; Geo Nevenger, Kennebec for New York; George W Jewett.Tenant’s
Harbor for do.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 4tb, sch Cicero, from Bangor.
In port Bth, schs Walter M Young, Hodgkins,
Boston for Lamolne; Jas Holmes, do for Belfast;
New Zealand, Boston for —; John 8ou.es, from
Clark’s Island for New York; Laura T Chester,
Boston for Camden; Sadie Corey, do for Winterport; Maria Theresa, and Kit Carson, do for Belfast ; Jessie Hart, Beverly for St George.
Also, schs Emma F Story, from Boston (for
Grand Manan; Island Queen, do for Portland;
Hattie B Collins, oo for Deer Isle; D W Hammond,do for Rockland.

R. R.

—

SATURDAY, NOV. 7, ’91

BOSTON—Arfith, schs Egg Rock, Huntley, fm
Macbtas; Mlnneola, Ray, Ellsworth; Danl Webster, Wyman, Orland; Susan N Pickering, Haskell, Saugus.
Cld 6th, schs R F Pettigrew, Morse, Demerara;
A B Sherman, Dill Kennebec and Washington.

KAILBOAD8,

|

PAlIPIi; MAIL STEAMSHIt’ m?m Boston & Maine
LINB roibw.

THE GONG WILL RING AGAIN

Portland.

~

----

__htbamkiu,.

earliest trains tor

CORN.

Nov.

days.... 10

Sch
Sch
Scb

WHEAT.

Dec.
96%
Closing. 96%

Length

Philadelphia.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Thursday’s quotations.

Opening.

MINIATURE ALMANAC....NOVEMBER 7.
Bin rises.6
2 18
22,„„h vaXer
W.rev I.
Bun sets .4 28 H
f. 2 26

[

■IMBLLAft1''*'*,

vv

LIVEKPl Ol, Nov. 6, 1891.—Cotton market—
business moderate at easier prices; middling at
4%d; sales 7,000 bales; speculation and export
600 bales; receipts 8,000 bales.

14816

ST. JOHN. N B.

—

NEW HAVAN-Ar 4th, scb Ada B Allen, Calais
for New York.
Bid 4th, sob T H Stewart, Lane, Norfolk.
PROVIDENCE—Ar Bth, sch Hiram, Winter,
Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar 4th, schs Ella May, Ott, Bockport via Providence: Robt Byron, Thurston, (from
Rockport) for Fall River.
Sid 6, sch Herman F Kimball, Lane, (from
Rockport) for Providence.
VINEYARD HAVEN-Ar 4th. schs LL Mills,
Perth Amboy for Bangor; Sea Pigeon, Boston for
New Bedford; Emma, Rondout for Boston; Mary
Lymburner, Newburg for Bangor; Cyrus Cbamberlaln, Amboy for Plymouth; Caroline Knigbt,
Rockland for New York; Hiram, Calais for Providence.
Ar6tb,scbs Seventy-Six. Boudoutfor Boston;
Hope Haynes, Wlscasset for Newport; Angola,
Bangor.
HYANNIS-Ar Btb, sch Sarah Mills, fm Ellzabetbport for Saco.
Returned 6tb, schs A F Klndberg, from Perth
Amboy for Bangor; Geo A Pierce, Kdgartown for
Rockland; J Nickerson, Winslow, New York lor

IS THE STRONGEST.
Rone Genuine without Horse stamped Inside.
Price ef • lb. Shaped Blanket. $4.r,0
..

>• s
lb.
the too

e

*»

tee

sep23

Portland & Romford Falls
■a' Effect

Jane

6.h0

other DM styles nt prices to
suit everybody. Sold by nil deslsrs.
WM. AVRES A SONS.PHILADELPHIA

Ask to

L. J. SKA RQ KANT. Ueneral Manager.
|el»
dtt

SW&MSm

nmiiFji

a bereby offered by the Megan tic Fish and Game
Jorporatlou for Information leading to convlclon of any party taking fish or sine on the
Heganttc preserve In the elose season.
J. O. WOODRUFF, President.
Attest: A. W. ROBINSON, Clerk.
aug22
dlawblj

IM,

Railway.
13011

Leave Portland via (1. T. Railway, 8.60 a oi.
and 1.80 p. m.
RKT URN I NO—Leave Canton 4.30 and 8.46 a.
m.

STAGE CONNECTION*—Daily—From
W.
Minot lor Hebron Academy;
BuckBeld
tor W. Rumner and Turner; Canton ter Peru,
Dtxdeld, and Mexico, also tor Brettun’s Mills,
Livermore.
U L, LINCOLN, Bupt.
le37dtl
As an Insurance Company and as a

itsjKs:.’"*"

“■

«*

!■■■—i——»

TJHE

PRESS.

B°^NKY'

JUDGE
vs. Phosbe
Friday—Elizabeth C. Bickford
BEFORE

SATURDAY,
\

IW

NOVEMBER

iDVEBTIlEMSMl

7.

to recover darnC'i?ih^nif!?et'whichaudwasbattery,
and which

f„!8i>n8a«sau]t

TO-DAY.

was

The counsel
for a
diately filed a motion
verdict is

Excursion-Boston

Once^-Fox A Gentleman.
SnaifSeUat
gg w ll, Waldron.
The happiest
Wilton
burn Tuesday was W. W. Wilkins of
In
who called on Dr. J. F. True of Auburn
tbe forenoon, and In one hoar and thirtyeight minutes was relieved of a live tape
worm, head and all, one of the most interesting specimens the doctor ever saw, and he

Fiuday—Joseph H. Field, larceny, two
cases. Thirty days in the
county jail in each
BRIEF

It

fine autumnal day yesterday, and
warmer than for some days
past.
Burnham & Morrill are
shipping their
pack of corn from their Auburn factory.
The Machigonne Steamer Ho. 1 company
celebrated the return of their “masheen’’
last night by a clam supper.
The Maine Charitable Mechanic Association lecture was postponed last evening on
account of the fair.
The Portland High School eleven will
tackle the Deering High School eleven on
the ball grounds this afternoon.
There will be a meeting of the State street
parish this evening at 7.30 o’clock [to take
action on the resignation ot Rev. Mr. Bay-

with the
gratifying to his friends and public generally_

Mrp. Winslow's Soothing Syrup’
has been used over Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for their children while Teething, with
perfect success. It soothes the child, softens the
Gums, allays Pain, cures Wind Colic, regulates
the bowels, and is tbe best remedy for Diarrhoea,
whethei arising from teething or other causes.
For sale by Druggists In every part ol tbe world.
Be sure and ask lor Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing
Jeb6MW&F&wly.
Byrup. 26c a bottle.

Baby was Kick, ve gave her Castoria
Vhen she was a Child, she cried for Castoria

» non

was a

ley.
Mr. 3 onathan Meserve, a well known citiof Portland, living at No. 12 Cherry
street, was stricken with paralysis last
Tuesday evening, and now lies In a critical
condition.
The monthly business meeting of the Diet
Mission will be held at the Fraternity room,
No. 4 Free street block, this afternoon, at
4 o’clock. A full attendance is requested.
At the monthly meeting of the Mechanics’
Association Thursday evening, it was voted

Jfhen she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
Vhen she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
eodSWlv
decll

zen

__

King among Liniments Is Johnson’s Anodyne,
because It can be taken Internally by everyone.
eoddswlw

Impure water, the cause of so much 111 health,
Is made harmless by adding a little Angostura
Bitters. Manufactured by Dr. J. G. B. Slegert
nov5eod&wlw
& Sons. At all druggists.

to continue the lease of the stores in their
building to Millett & Evans and Carter

The action of Carter’s Little Liver Pills Is
pleasant, mild and natural- They gently stimulate tbe liver, and regulate tbe bowels, but do
not purge. They are sure to please. Try them.
d&wlw
nov2

Bros.
The county commissioners viewed the proposed road from the landing at Orr’s Island
to the county road, and heard Mr. G. M.
Selders for the petitioners and Mr. E. C.
Reynolds for,the opponents. Decision was
reserved.
Mr. 3 abez C, Woodman is among the survivors of those who were in business on Exchange street as early as 1850. Mr. Woodman was then in the real estate business,
and is at present. He was there in 1849.
Owing to the absence of the secretary in
Bangor and the illness of the treasurer, the
Citizens’ Relief meeting called for last evening adjourned for one week without transacting any business.
A little over six montbB ago, a prize sword
was offered to the Sons of Veterans camp
in the state which should show the largest
percentage of gain from March, 1891, to
March, 1892. According to the report made
for the first six months ending September 30,
Macbias Camp is in the lead for the trophy,
with a gain of 85 per cent.

_

SUNDAY SERVICES.
CT*The Ball Loft meetings are held at No.fl
Central Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing at 10.30 &. m. Strangers and others are cor-

dtallv Invited to be present. AU are welcome.
Service of worshm
Abyssinian Church.
with preaching at 3 o’clock.
Sunday school al
4 80 p. m.; young people’s meeting In charge ol
of
the Y.P. 8.C. K.
the Presbyterian cburch al
7.30 p. m.
All Souls Church, (Unlversallst), DeerlngKev. O. H. Safford, D. D., pastor.
Preaching al
10.46 a. m Sunday school at 12.16 p. m.; young
m.
at
7.16
people’s meeting
p.
Bethel Church, No. 283 Fore street, near
Cus om House, hev. Francis Southworth, pastor
Services at m.SO a. in., 3 and 7 p. m. Services
Tuesday and Friday evenings at 7.30. AU from
—

■ea and land Invited,

JOTTINQ8.

seats tree.

Church of Christ—Congress and Weymouth
streets. Pleaching al 10.80 a. m. and 7.00 p. m.
Lord’s supper at 3 p. m. Seats free.
Clark Memorial M. E. Church, Woodfords
—hev. H. Hewitt, pastor. Sunday school at 1.30
p. m ; service 2.80 p. m., sermon by the pastor,
Prayer and praise meeting at 7.00 p. m.
Congress square. Church. (First Unlversallst.)—Kev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service 10.30
a. m.
Y Nl C. A. Notes.
Subject—“The Sermon on the Mount and
the Niceue Creed.” Sunday school at 12 m.
There will .be a meeting for young men at
Congress St. M. E. Church.—Rev. J. M. Frost,
the Toung
Men’s Christian
Association
pastor. Communion service at 10.30 a. m. Sun,
day school al 1.30 p. m. Preaching by tbe pastor,
rooms Sunday afternood at half past four
7
m.
at 3 p. in. Praise and prayer meeting
p.
o’clock. Mr. C. F. Morse will give a talk to
Chestnut St. M. E. Church.—Rev. Matt S.
All young men and especially
Hughes, pastor. Young men’s league 9.30 a. m.;
young men.
ladles’
9.46
s.
service
the
league
m.;
young
by
passtrangers are Invited to attend.
tor atj 10.30; Sunday school at 1.30 p. m.; sermon by the pastor at 8.00. Kpworth
The second lecture in the Toung Men’s
eague.
8.00; Junior Kpworth League, 6.00; prayer and
Christian Association course will be given
praise service, 7.3o. AU are welcome.
in the association hall next Thursday eveFirst Baptist Church.—Sermon at 10.30 by
Kev. W. S. Ayres, pastor. Sunday school at 12
ning by Mr. Rupert Baxter, son of Hon. Jas.
m. Praise and pray er meetiog at 7.
P. Baxter. Mr. Baxter was one of the stuFirst Fhkr baptist Church (opposite Public
Library)—Kev. t. C. Cate, pastor. The pastor dents who went with the famous Bowdoln
will preach lo the morulDg. Subject: The Realiexpedition to Labrador last summer. An
zation of Truth. Sunday school at noon; social
account of his trip will be given and illusservice at. 7 p. m.
trated by stereopticon views and specimens.
First Presbyterian Church, Cor. Park and
Pleasant streets. Rev. W. Courtiand Robinson,
Every member of the association should be
school
at
2
services
wltb
pastor. Sunday
p. m.;
sure and come.
sermon at 3 p. m. Rev. F. T. Bay ley will preach
at 7.30 p. m. All seats.lree.
First Parish Church (Unitarian) Congress
Brighter Than Ever.
St., Kev. Thomas H1U, D.D., pastor; Rev. John
That sprightly weekly.the Portland Figaro,
C. Perkins associate pastor. Services at 10.30 a
m. aud 7.30 p. m.
enters upon its third volume with the issue
First Spiritual Society—Mystic Hall, 467 V4
of tomorrow, and the publishers propose to
and
at
2.30
at
7.80
p.m.
Congress street,
p. in., I
alrn thln/va (ntnvnsMnn f
4K
vanHnro f ha
Mrs. A. E. Cunningham of Boston, test medium,
will be present.
coming year. Figaro is a bright, progresFree Church. Western Avenue, Deerlng.—
sive, illustrated weekly of the very best class,
Sunday school ut 2 p. m.; service of worship with
aud is sure to contain something every
sermon at 8 p.m.; text Ephesians 6:4; Young
people's meeting at 6.30 p. in., topic—"Led by the Saturday which will Interest most everySpirit”; at 7.30 p. m.,ofa service of sacred song body. Among the special features to be
consisting o( singing
Gospel Hymns by the
congregation, solo aud chorus singing and a short pushed the coming year are:
The society
addi ess Dy the pastor. Prayer meeting Tuesday
department, dramatic and musical matters,
lesson
John
17:1-19.
evening at 7.30,
All are welcome; seats free.
portraits of Portland’s progressive men and
Free Street Baptist Church—Rev. B. L.
The
women, while a9 the official organ of
Whitman, pastor.
Preaching by the pastor at
Maine League of American Wheelmen,”
10.30 a. m. aud 7.30 p. m.; Sunday school at close
of morning service; Y. P. 8. C. E. prayer meeting
Figaro will contain matter of great interest
at 6.16 p. m.
to every wheelman in the state.
Everybody
Friend's Church, Oak street, near Congress.
should buy the first issue of the new volume
Services at 10.80 a. m. and 7.30 p-m. Sabbath
All are welschool at close of mornlDg service.
which will be for sale today.
come. Scats free.
Gospel Mission.—Rev. 8. F. Pearson, pastor.
Dr. Blanchard’s Lecture.
Sunday school and pastor’s Bible class 1.3u p.m.:
Rev. Dr. Blanchard will deliver the third
Preaching by the pastor at 3 p. m.; service of
song at 7 p. m.; testimony service at 7.30 p. m.,
lecture of his course ou American History
All are
preaching by the pastor at 8.00 p. m.
welcome.
on Tuesday evening next.
The subject will
High Street Church_Kev. W. H. Fenn, D.
be “Governor John WIntbrop and the ColoD. pastor.
Morning service at 10.80 a. m.;
ny of Massachusetts Bay; the Second Step
lecture at 7.80 p. m by Rev. Geo. W. Reynolds,
Previous
sublect—"Doubt, Sight, Faith.”
in the New England movement.”
Illsley Hall, East Deerlng—Preaching at
to the lecture Dr. Blanchard will make a
10.30 a in. by the pastor. Rev. H. Hewitt. Sunday school at 2 p. in. Prayer and praise meeting brief statement concerning "Tne University
at 7.00 p. m.
Extension” system of lectures so well estabNew Jerusalem Church, New High Street.lished in England and so well begun in
Dlvlna worship and preacblog at 10.30 a. m. by
America.
The public are cordially invited
Kev Thomas A. King of Ba.tlmore. Subject, Wny
Hebron was built seven years before Zoan. Sunto attend.
day school at 12 in. Lecture In the church at 7 8U
bv Mr. King, subject, The Bible; How It w«i
Views on tne Halifax.
given; Its Inspiration; The law ol Its Interpreta
tlon. All are welcome.
In the window of Loring, Short & HarPine Street M. E. Church.—Rev. John F
mon’s store, on the corner of Centre and
Clymer, D. D., pastor. lo.3<> a. m., Subject kind
ling a tire; 12 m.. Sunday scbool; 6.30 p. in., Ep
Congress streets, may be seen a number of
worth League prayer race lug; 7.30 p. in., sub
views of the hotel Ormond on the Halifax
Christ’s
Need
of
Sluners.
ject,
Portland Liberal
river, Florida, and of charming scenery in
Fraternity
mee
lu Mystic Hall, No. 467>>4 Congress street a t
its vicinity. This Is one of the mo9t charm
10.30 a. m. Subject for discussion—1"The Btbiing sections of the peninsular state, whose
and nut tbe church Is the greatest moral force li
the worla. aud to It shoulf man look for his n
delightful winter climate attracts the tourist
Opened by James A. Magnussoi
dnmption.
and Invalid. The hotel as is well known is
from South Windham.
managed by Mr. John Anderson, formerly
Preble Chapel—Sunday school at 2 p. n
Preaching by the pastor at 3 p. m. Monthl f of Portland, the son of ex-Collector Samuel
temperance meeting at 7 p. m. A cordial luvlta
J. Anderson. These views will be studied
tlon to the public.
with interest.
Second advent Church
Congress Plac<
Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor. Prayer meetln t
at 10.30 a. m.; Sunday BChool at 1.3i) p
m.
Festival of Choirs.
p enciling by the pastor at 3.00p. m., suhjectThe festival of vested choirs in the Dio"Reciprocal Duties,” aud at /.3o p. m., subject“The road to the Cross.” seats free.
cese of
Maine will be held in St. Luke’s
State Street Church.—Rev. F. T. Bayley
Cathedral, State street, on Wednesday, Nopa-1or. Servlcesof worship at 10.30 a. m. am
7.30 p. m.; Sunday school at, noon. The Kev. W
vember llth.
The servico will begin at 7.30
C. Robinson, pastor of the Presbyterian chuich
p. m., and will be fully choral throughout.
will preach In the evening, in exchange with thi
It is expected that some one hundred and
pastor.
St. Paul’s Church (Protestant Episcopal)twenty voices will participate in thejfestlval.
Corner of Congress and Locust streets. Rev M
The address will be made by the bishop
McLaughlin of Wakefield, R. L, will officiate. Ser
vice at
10.30 a. in. aud 7.30 p. in. Suuda;
Books containing the music of the service
scbool at noon.
can be obtained of the sexton of the church
Second Parish (Congregational) Church
at 25 eents per copy.
Congress, cor. of Pearl street_Rev. J. G. Mei !
rill. D. 1)., pastor. Preaching service at 10.80 a
in. subject, The Myettc.
Preaching service a
An Evening Runaway.
3.0o p. m. subject, The Lion Hearted Man. Mis
slonary cuncert at 7.
Thursday evening at 8.30 a team beSt. Lawrence Street Church.—Rev. A. H
the stable keeper,
to Jewell,
longing
Wright, pastor. Preaching by the pastor a 1
and
driven by a man named Walk10.30 a. in.; Sunday
school at 1.80 p. m,
choral service, choir of male voices at 7 p. n
ran
on
Cumberland
er,
away
Tneme of gospel address, “God’s Answers ti
street, starting at the corner of Oak,
^uvi-viutio.
IOJOI JUGCMUg al O p. UJ,
and bringing up In front of Deputy Sheriff
8t. Luke’s Cathedral.
State StreetClergy, fit. Kev. Henry A Neely, D. D., Bishop
fttAflinor’a hnnao nrhara
front: Axlfl brokB
Kev. C. Morton Sills, D. D„ Canon. ServlcesThe
and Mr. Walker went out head first.
Mornlng Prayer, Sermon and Holy Commuuloi
Mr.
at l'-.8o; Sunday school catechising at 3 p. m.
horse cleared himself and got away.
hurt.
evening prayer (choral) with sermon at 7.30.
Walker was stunned but not seriously
8t. Stephens Church-(Protestant
Episcopal
Congress St., head ol state Kev. Dr.
Are you In need of a suit of clothes or a
Dalton
rector. Morning service at 10.30 a. m. Sunda’
pair of pantaloons? If so, look in at Mcschool at 12 m. All are welcome.
Neill’s splendid assortment of Winter
Union Hall, 143 Free street—Sunday scboo
at 1.16 p. in.; song service at 2.30 p. m.: tree anc
goods Middle and Temple streets, opposite
easy at 8.00 p. m.; an old time service at 7.3(
Falmouth Hotel.
p. m.
Vaughan Street Church—Kev. D. W. Le
Woodbine Lodge.
Lacheur, pastor.
Sunday school at l.SO p. m.
'“tores on the Tabernacle at 3 and 7 p.m. oy Dr
Woodbine Lodge, D. of R., will have as
m.
Walker; young people’s meeting at,0 p.
visitors this evening Ruth Lodge of Auburn
West Congregational Church—Congres
and Oween Esther Lodge of Bath. Supper
*“»*v. James A. Anderson, pastor. Service:
at 10.80 a. m. and 7
p. m.
Sunday school a ; will be berved to the members of the lodge
8etvlce<
A cordial welcomi
and visitors at 6.30 o’clock, after which will
m

a

a

—

|

—

1

"»v“

—

tc?sirangers0rn*ng

«r^*TmEKD M’ ?• Church—Sunday
at 3

bSmui

school

a

p’
Uul',a
Lseague aua general services at 7 d. m. Kpwortl
KevlvA
seridces, cououcted by pastor, assisted bv Kev
°* Durham and Kev. Hannah T
Pratt, of Woodloids will begin a
Tuesday
evening
uosuay evening
and continue tor one week.

J?'

Church—Corner Thomas am l
^Williston
si reels.
Kev. Dwlgnt M. PratHLto
Preaching at io.30 a. m.; Sunday school afte
Carroll

morning service; Vesper service ot sermon am i
song at 7.80: Prayer meeting Tuesday.
1 7 46 • V
*
P. S. C. E. Friday at 7.80 p.m,
Woodfokds Congregation al Church—Bei
Edwlu F. Wilson, pastor. Morning service a t
10.80 a.m, preaching by pastor; Sunday soboc 1
at close of morning service; Christian wotkei t

at8 p. in.; evening seivice at 7 p, m,; prayt
meeting Tuesday 7 3j. ; V. FS. C. E. meetln j
Friday at 7 30 p. m. A cordial welcome to ai

Be sure and get one of those warm Wiute r
UlBters at McNelll’f. The best assortmen t
In the city.
Middle street, opposite Fa!
mouth Hotel.

the regular meeting, an entertainment
and social time. Badges will be furnished to
members of Woodbine Lodge.

come

The Transcript company.
Samuel T. Pickard and Charles W. Plckard, publishers of the Portland Transcript,
have purchased from Mrs. Sarah Elwell,
widow of Edward H. Elwell, the Interest
The Messrs.
held by her In that paper.
Pickard continue the firm under the name of
the Transcript Company.
--

Tne Ballet of

the Future,

Fascinating Lillian Russell and her $1300
a week salary lu the Figaro today.
“Playgoer's” famous
parody "La Grassboppera”
from Town Topics. The Deertng Flats, Enforcement of the Liquor Haw, lots of muslcal news and society doiags
In today's

Figaro.

MIRACLE?

Mr«. Ezekiel Craves of Bowdolnham
Healed by Prayer.
A story of the

wonderful Influence of
healing the sick conies from Bowioinham. Mr. Ezekiel Graves of East Bowdolnham, said to be a truthful mao, tells itHe may be presumed to have correct knowledge of the facts, as his wife was the person
cured. Mr. Graves states that about a week
ago his wife was very sick from pneumonia
and heart failure. Dr. Lancaster of Bowdolnbam, called In course of a regular visit
to the sick woman, and after making an examination of her ease pronounced it a hopeless one. "I can do nothing for her” said
the doctor, as be was leaving the house. Immediately after the doctor had gone some
prayer In

earuest Christian women, knelt at
the sick woman’s bedside and offered fervent
in
Mr. Graves himself
her behalf.
prayer
then knelt in prayer for his dying wife, who
was apparently unconscious of what was going abont her. In course of half an hour the
woman rose from her bed perfectly whole
and passed Into another room. "She has enjoyed perfect health ever since,” says Mr.
Graves, "and is doing her house work to-

friends,

day.”

Norway.
Large shipments of apples from the Norway stations are being made this week.
Two culprits whom Sheriff Parker arrested
Sunday for drunkenness made their escape
from tne lockup Monday morning.
Supt. Geo. A. Gunn and wife are furnishing a house on Broad street where they will
commence house keeping.
A very Interesting case of trespass was
tried In the municipal court, Wednesday.
The action was brought for damages received
by the bite of a dog. Judjment was rendered for 811.50 which was doubled making
823 and costs for the plaintiff.
The statement in the Journal that Gardiner
Rowe died Sunday morning was a mistake.
It was a uear neighbor and father-in-law of
Mr. Rowe's son.
Rev. B. S. Rideout delivered a very interesting lecture, Sunday at the Congregational
church on Catholicism and the Public
schools.

The officers of Restful Lodge, I. O. G. T.
for the current term are:
C. T-—E. E. Andrews.
V. T.-Evls Kimball.
S. —Mrs. Lena Andrews.
F. 8.-D. C. Clark.
T. —Charles Fride.
C.—J. H. Hon tress.
M.—John Devine.
CL—Fred Proctor.
Sub. -Krnest Bowe.

Dr. A. R. G. Smith of Whitefield, Senator
from Lincoln county, was In the city yester-

day.

the business.
A family from Oldtown have built a permanent habitation near the station and are
busy at the aboriginal occupation of basket

Mr. W. S. Whitman of Augusta—Toby
Candor—was in town last night In attendance on the Living Whist at City hall.
Hon J. W. Bradbury and Oscar Holway of
Augusta, and Col. A. B. Nealy of Lewiston,
were at the Falmouth yesterday.

Water for power is getting a little scarce,
and the Pondicherry mill will run about
two-thirds of its machinery until the ponds
fill up.
Bridgton schools will have a long fall term
with a three weeks vacation during the holidays, instead of the usual short vacation at

sary of the birth of our respected citizen WW. i’homas. The years ate 1802-1891.
Edwlu S. Carney of this city, has become
cadet in the Pennsylvania Military Institute at Chester, Penn.
Mr. F. D. Butrick of Boston, transfer
agent of the Union Pacific railroad, with
Mrs. Butrick, is visiting In Skowhegan.
Lady Henry Somerset of Eogland, who is
a great temperance reformer, and who is visiting this country, will come to Portland af-

a

ter her Boston engagement.
Col. Charles P. Allen of Presque Isle, Inspector geueral on the staff of Governor Burleigh, aud a member of the House of Reprein the city yesterday.
Rev. Thomas A. King; of Baltimore, is in
town and preaches at the New Jerusalem

sentatives,

was

church Suuday morning and evening on subjects given in our.church directory.
Hon. Henry Lord of ;Bangor, presided at
the meeting of the Vessel Owners’ and Captains’ National Association in Boston Wed-

nesday.
Rev. Q. H. Shinn of Omaha, Neb., gave an
interesting talk to the students of the Tufts
College Divinity School last Tuesday afternoon on "The West; a Great Opportunity
for Universalism.”
The present deputy insurance commissioner of Minnesota is Mr. Elmer H. Dearth, a
native of Sangervllle, Me. Mr. Dearth is a
newspaper man, and began his work on the
Bangor Whig in 1880. He went West in 1883.
David Carr, aged 83, of South Dover, has
raised by his own labor on his own farm the
present year five tons of hay, fifty bushels of
potatoes, thirty bushels of corn, six huudred
pumpkins, besides smaller fruits and vegetables.

The Maine delegates are on their way to
attend the National Farmers’ Congress at
Sedaiia, Mo., November 10. They are Wm.
Freeman of Cberryfield, C. B. Rounds of
Calais, and Gen. S. D. Leavitt of Eastport.
Mr

Walter H

Fmarcnn

nf

orlilnno

the

Advertiser, delivered a lecture
Journalism, before the students of Hebron Academy on Wednesday evening. It
adwas a bright, Interesting and practical
staff of tbe

on

dress and was listened to with attention by
large company of students and people residing in the vicinity.
Mrs. Doyle, a widow, aged 75 years, living
in Wade Plantation, Aroostook, is probably
She dug
the smartest old lady in Maine.

a

and harvested eighty bushels of potatoes,
Durduring the past season, without helD.
ing the winter, when her son Is in the woods,
she takes care of all the farm stock and also
does her housework.
Captalu J. A. Marston of Plttston, is about
to retire from the gea. He Is about 54 years
of age and went to sea at tbe age of 13, following the sea for 39 years. Of this time he
of a vessel for 29 years, and during tbe time he never lost a vessel or a man.
He will settle down on his farm in Plttston.
The story is going tho rounds of the papers
was master

that tbe poacher element of the state is organizing to prevent the reappointment of
Fish and Game Commissioner Stillwell. Mr,

Stillwell has served twenty years and is the
author of most of the fish and game laws.
His term expires In January, 1892, and Commissioner Stanley’s in January, 1893.

Owen,

Moore A Co.'s Art

Display.

Yesterday Mr. Lamartine, representing
one of the largest houses in Hew York who
command the sale of the etchings, engravings
and water colors of many of the most distinguished artists, opened a display of over 40(
admirable works in those several lines of art
at Owen, Moore & Co.’s. Among them is a
palming by Henry Moran—nephew of tbe
celebrated Thomas Moran—called “The
Wish,” which has attracted great attention
Two maidens seated side by side are gazing
at the landscape beyond and are supposed to
be giving thought to a wish. The pose of the
figures, the landscape and atmosphere of the
picture are all excellent. The picture is
valued at $1000. Besides “The Wish” there
are engravings and etchings from the pretty
modest specimens valued at a few dollars t(
artists’ proofs that run up into the hundreds.
Tbe water colors are very

pretty

and

very

taking. Thero was a large number of our
people interested in ait who obtained a view
and made their purchases yesterday, and to
day should prove a capital opportunity for
many more.

If you are thinking of buying an Overcoal
go to McNeill's. He has the finest line it
tbe city. Corner Middle and Temple streets
Dr. Dalton's Saturday Lecture.
The first of Dr. Dalton’s Saturday lectures
on Shakespeare’s Greek and Roman plays
will be given in Baxter hall this afternoon al
3 o'clock. All Interested in the study ol
these masterpieces of tbe great poet are invfted.
Dr. Dalton’s (historical lecture) were in
past seasons among tbe most delightful and
Instructive events of the winter, and it is
certain that from bis careful reading and
study and critical analysis these lectures will
be fully as much so.
Lecture on Labrador.

Professor Lee’s illustrated lecture on Labrador will be delivered at Kotzschmar Hall,
November 12th, at 8 o'clock. The advertisement tells where tickets can be procured.
MAINE
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The Cornish Iclothlng factory has started
up with about 30 hands at work.
There has
been much questioning since the project was
first set forth as to whether it could be made
a success, and the doubt has been so strong
that a few of the moneyed men of the town
have refused to take stock or to interest
themselves In the good cause, but notwithstanding, the directors did not lose courage,
and today through their energy aud push we
have a building well suited to the purpose
for which it Is intended, equipped in a manner for manufacturing clothing in the most
convenient and Improved way, and headed
by men whose experience lu this line ol

work Is not confined to a few years, but who
whave learned the business in detail and
have their knowledge of the work from
many years of valuable experience. Undei
such favorable circumstances the factory
was opened two weeks ago and today there
is every promise of success.
Water is supplied to the building from a spring very
A 150 horse power engine supplies the
near.
power, and matters have been greatly facilitated by the introduction of the elevator.
The factory is not yet fully underway, but
in a few weeks Messrs. Mllliken and Emery
expect to employ 100 hands and to have some
1500 coats in process of manufacture from
day to day. The work is done by sets, each
division having Its particular part of the
coat to make, aud the garments are carried
nut to different houses in the village to be
finished. That this undertaking Is a good
thing lor our village is a fact that no one
The real estate that has alcan dispute.
ready changed hands to good advantage
The way
shows something ii its favor.
that real estate has dropped off here in the
past few years has been sometniog surprising and it tbe undertaking promises to bring
up real estate it is surely worthy of the sup-

port of all good citizens who
in the welfare and progress of

Plvnn’a

Mr

are Interested
our town.

Inptnrn

treat to

his

An

"RanlrRnnnll

audience Tuesday

night.

Scaiboro.
At the last ineetiDg of Nonesuch Lodge, K.
of F. oue application for membership was
received.
Mr. John A. Libby lost a valuable horse
last Tuesday. The loss was quits severe as
he was one of a matched pair.
The Black Point Cemetery Corporation
held Its anDual meeting last Tuesday evening and the following officers were elected to
servo for the ensuing year:
President—Fred M. Newcomb.
Vice President—Thomas C. I .toby.
Secret ary—W. E. Oilman.
Treasurer—John A. Libby.
Trustee for three years—Samuel D. Plummer.

nice

some
Ahout the 1st Of April last I noticed
all over my body,but
replm pplesUke comingout some
time later on,
until
it
of
nothing
thought
when it began to look like spots of mortar spotted
in layers accompanied
on, and which came off
with itching, l would scratch every uleht until
next
night the scales, being
l was raw then
the
men
law,

«JrMd

ameanwhue,

country, but without aid. After
fftyliigup all'hopes of recovery.
I happened to see an advertisement in the newspaper about
remedies,
your Cuticura
and purchased them from my
druggist, and obtained almost
immediate relief. I began to
notice that the scaly eruptions
dropped off and
lsappeared one by one, until
I had been tally cured. X had
the disease thirteen months before I began
or
and in four
taking the remedies,
five weeks was entirely cured. My disease was
eczema and psoriasis. X know of a great many
who have taken the Remedies, and thank
me for the knowledge of them,especially mothers
who have babes w\th scaly eruptions on their
heads and bodies. I cannot express my thanks to
yon. My body was covered wltli scales, and I was
an awful snectacle to behold. Now my skm is as
clear as a Ws GEO. COTEY, Merrill, Wls.

Cuticura Resolvent

encored.

A FINE EXHIBIT.

Messrs. Schlotterbeck & Foss’ Display at the Boston Fair.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura,60c. ;8oap,
26c.; Resolvent. $1. Prepared by the Potter

Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boston.
KP~8end for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 84
pages, 60 Illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

PIMPLES, black-heads, red, rough,chapped

cured by Cuticura Soap

the fair on account of their unique and novel
method to Introduce their goods.
They not
only exhibited their goods but gave all an

opportunity to make an actual test—we refer to Schlotterbeck & Foss, the well known
apothecaries and manufacturing chemists,
who among other goods prepare the justly
celebrated Foss’ Pure Flavoring Extracts.
Tnis firm served ice cream and sherbet, flavored with their extracts, gratuitously to

CAN’T BREATHE.

I
■vx

persons, uinonp
moBt celebrated
teachers of cookery in this country and who,
after testing, pronounced their extracts the
finest in the market.
The exhibit of Schlotterbeck & Foss
was located
on the platform,
in conBates
junction with that of
Cobb,
& Yerxa of Bostoo, who alter carefu
examination and comparison of all the best
1,-J_n_y

tv_

Flavoring Extracts six years ago for their
in that line, continuing the

leading goods

since.

Mrs. McBride, who was the general superindent of the domestic kitchen where all the
lectures on cookery were given during the
fair, speaks very highly of them In an article she has written for the New Eagland
Magazine.
During the last two weeks of the fair this

firm sola 5000 bottles of their extracts.
The Food and Health Exhibit was gotten
up for the benefit of a building fu id for the
Grocers’ Exchange. It was non-competitive
and no awards were made to any one.
Portland should feel proud of the fact that
one of its firms was able to and did attract
the largest number of people of any one concern at the fair, for most of the largest manufacturers in the country were represented
and displayed their goods there.

Beecham’s Pills cure billions and nervous Ills,
~

Pain Planer.

Nothing like It

lungs.

nov4

MONDAY
shall offer some VERY FINE Black Dress
Goods at VERY low prices.

$2.48.

DEATHS.
Deerlng, Oct. 81, Harry Foster, aged 6 yean
6 months; Nov 6, Frank Henry, aged 8 years 1
months,—children of Sarah F. and the late Geo
In

and Plaid ALL Black Dress Goods

I.

A.

iivfwi

nu»g

ouim

purchasers of Pond's
Extract cannot take too much precaution to prevent substitution. Some
druggists, trading on tho popularity of
the great Family Remedy, attempt to
palm off other preparations, unscru-

|MJ%

(iu

a

ucriib

per yarUy

them .to bo “the
”
equal to Pond’s Extract, indifferent to the deceit practiced upon and disappointment thereby caused to the purchaser, so long
”

or

[The funeral service of the late Oliver M. Nasi
take place on Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock
at bis late residence, No. 24 Carlton street.
[The funeral of tne late Geo. H. Crocker wll
tase place on Sunday afternoon, at 2 o’clook, a
w ill

his late residence, Ocean street. Relatives anc
friends are Invited to attend without further no
tlce.

Take no other.
SOLD IN BOTTLES ONLY ; NEVER
BY MEASURE. Quality uniform.

THE WONDER OF HEALING!
CUBES CATARRH, RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,SORE THROAT,PILES, WOUNDS,
BURNS, FEMALE COMPLAINTS, AND
HEMORRHAGES OF ALL ENDS.

29 Cents Per Yard.
One of the best

isro.

bargains

ever

Black Dress Goods that have sold at
WHOLESALE at 75 cents-per yard, at

POND’S

EXTRACT

^OINTMENT.
MIt’s

remarkable specifics
action upon the affected parts
gives it supremo control over
Piles, however severe^
Also for Bums, Scalds,
^
Eruptions, Salt Rheum dec.
Testimonials from all classes
►■■I prove its efficacy. Price 50c.
Sold by all Druggists or sent by mail
on receipt of price. Put up only by
POND'S EXTRACT CO., 76 6thAve.,N. Y.

45 inch India Twill $1.00 PER YARD, or sevyards for $5.50; an actual saving of $1.50
on a dress pattern.

All the above mentioned goods are NEW and
DESIRABLE and the prices represent but a
small Dercentage of their actual value.

GENTLEMEN!
You’ll Need

RINES BROTHERS.
100 DOLLARS
To be Given by Vote to Any Charitable Institution
in this City or County, by

mm

246 Middle Street.
Appended

day for voting

Discouraged.

last I noticed In one of Hood’s books, left ai
my bouse, tbat Hood’s Sarsaparilla was good foi
catarrh. After taking one bottle I began to ge<
relief. I have now used, within two years, ter
or twelve bottles and I feel better tban I hav<
for years. I attribute my Improvement wholly
to the use of Uoou’s Sarsapvrllla.”
Mrs. Chas
Rhine, Hanover, Fa. N. B. When you ask foi

Sarsaparilla

Don’t be Induced to buy any other? Insist upot
Hood’s Sarsaparilla—100 Doses One Dollar.
MOOD’S PlLLS.-The best liver lnvigora
tor aud general cathartic.
Gentle, but prompt
and efficient. Price 25 cents per box.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by
these Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, Indigestion and Too Heart}'
Eating. A perfect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea,
Drowsiness, Bad Taste
In tbe Mouth, Coated
Tongue. Pain In tbe Side,
TORPID UVER. They

regulate tbe Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

PRICE.g

SUNDAY.
We haven’t seen

bargain in

an

a

Open

Shirt with Short

19c.

25c

from 26c to 50c, In a variety
Every Handkerchief looks at least worth BOc,
of very desirable styles In plaids and stripes, i and
a a very great bargain at
andv ery durable matetlal. All to be sold at the

They

one

are worth

price,

25 Cents.

19 Cents.

NO. O.

November

which

Front

Bosom,
we

In best shades ot tan, at the very low price of

25 Cents.

68c.

J. R. LIBBY, J. R. LIBBY,
Street.

9th, the last

will be December 9th.

1 o o
Persons

yon prefer from this list and at the close of your purchase you will
be presented with as many votes as 25 is contained in the amount
of your purchase, whether it be a cash, charge, or C. 0. D.

There will be four voting boxes, two on the (lrst|floor and two in the
basement; if there are any Charitable Institutions omitted from
list that any customer would wish to vote for, the
added to the list.
1— The Diet Mission.
Orphan Asylum.
3— Fresh Air Society.
4— Female Charitable Society.
5— Grand Army ol the Republic.
6— Ladles’ Aid Society.
7— Home lor Aged Men.
8— Home (or Aged Women.
9— Irish American Relief Association.
10— Little Women.
11—Woman’s Christian Association.
12— Maine General Hospital.
13— The Samaritan Association.
14— Martha Washington Society.

same

shall be

IB—Portland Benevolent Society.
10—Portland Female Provident Association.
17— Portland Fraternity.
18— Portland Marlue Society.
19— Portland Provident Association.
20— Portland Society Prevention ol Cruelty to
Animals.
21— Portland Widows’ Wood Society.
22— Portland Young Men's Christian Association.
23— Keitel Association Portland Fire Department.
24— St. Elizabeth Orpan Asylum

2— Female

Flavored with

Foss’ Pure

day

G.

THIS

Cumberland^ ^

SALK—Bare chance for person with few
hundred dollars to buy half-interest in the
market
finely located provision, fish And oyster
cash
on Tremont
street; |600 weekly,rent
low, exbusiness increasing, good profits,
perience not necessary; I nave good MP. but
need live man to take cnarge; 111 healcu
for selling. Address “A, 411” Herald Office,
Beaton.
___«-A

FOU

SALK-Houscs; prlces,$*60, $600,$900
I^OB
JP
$100o. $1100, $1300, $1*00, $lbO0, $l7°0,
$2000, *2200, $2600, $2700, $3200. J.
C. WOODMAN, lOfi'A Exchange street. 7-1
at 225 High street.
Also good rent for $18.
OHO. C. HOP?-*
KINS, 88"/a:Bxcbange street.

fPO LET—A first class rent

lot

a

black
Boas at

of which

over

(all Full measure

Were Sold to

a

Scrutinizing Public

at the

Boston Food and Health Exhibit

LARRABEE.
dtl

Foss’ Pure Flavoring Extracts.
Every bottle of Foss’ Extract Is Ctuarnnteed for Purity, Strength,
Flavor and Full Measure. Ask for Foss’ Extracts; take no other.

FOR SALE BY GROCERS IN GENERAL.
novfl

eodtt

GERSTER UMBRELLA
Is the Kind for You to Buy!

feather

Same
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we have been sell-
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RINES

bit.
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Could we
more than

stock.
size it

largest

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

enough

the

glove

——

emphato say

and

than

good glove

a

$1.50

BOSTON,

TUESDAY, NOV. 10,1891.

fast at 50c. The
worth $1.00,
and $2.00, but

One of the hest selling child’s
garments we liuve Is the one
shown above.
II is made of heavy navy blae
cheviot diagonal, edged wit It
while cord, finished with heavy
while pearl bullous. The front
Is double,
giving extra protection. ft is a beuuiifur, stylish,
warm coat.

t

Prices:

The picture exhibition
is to continue through to-

G years $ 9.60.
S years
10.00.
lO years
10.50.
I* years
||.00.

Excursion tickets from Portland 93.00.
Good on regular trains golug Nov. 10th, and
returning Nov. ltth and tub, 1891.
JAS. T. FUKBKK, V. P. & G. M.
D. J. FLANDKKS, G. P. & T. A.

nov7dSt

Falrford Southern Fine Flooring.
It will not silver
This Is a rllt sawn flooring.
or splinter and will out-utst three ordinary
floors.
Every one who Is building and thinks o( using
Bo. pine should see It.
Write tor particulars, or call on
8. 11. * A. K. DOTKN,
to 604 Fore and 279 Commercial 81s.
Portland, Me.
seplOeod6ms*
494

_

Pastman Pros. & Pancroft.
_nov7dlt
SALK—A perfect family horse; good
roadster, sound and kind; weights 1000
pounds A'so harness, carriage and sleigh. F.
X. BAYLKY, h Dramliall street.
7-1

FOR

SALE—Woodlords—Three ol the moat
desirable suburban residences In Oeerlnir.

UTOR

f
fine large lawns and stables with each. One of
them Is a forced sale. Electric cars pass them
7-1
all. W. H. WALDBON, 180 Middle Bt.

law practice. Insurance business and offlce
fixtures. Splendid opportunity tor young attorney or any lawyer desiring a location In a large,

thriving village.
FOX & GENTLEMAN,

—

AUCTIONEERS.

Not. 9th, at 3 o'clock p. m.,
MONDAY,
the premises, in Falmouth, I shall sell
about 90
above
containing
on

the

are

OWEN. MOORE & CO.

»hali sell at once
our

F. 0. BAILEY& CO.

TO-

now

—

mm

Administrator’* Sale of rauurhester Bowie Farm.

these are odd pairs which
we have no more of—that
reconciles us to the loss.

day.

Excursion
—

before?
We
say that, then!
The marked down lot

going

a

nHiiUkba

AUCTION MALI*.

ever

Gloves

.

Citizens

best

that has ever been shown
here and that less money

buys

bimw

mnw v

BROTHERS.

_

say

We have

In neat Natural Wood handle, 28 inch size, $2.00
In neat Silverine handle, 28 inch size,
2.50
Same quality, in ladies’ size,
$1.75, 2.00, 2.25

for

25c. They have been 50
and 75c, and $1, and are

quite

manufacturer,

do not hesitate to pronounce it one of the

to

handkerchiefs
are

we

best wearing kind we have ever sold.
tested it to our satisfaction.

in your

point

a

This Umbrella Is warranted by the
and

the lot of

see

is

Foss,

Manufacturers and Proprietors of

of

quality
ing at $1.25.

a

Schlotterbeck &

cts.

1-2

it is the
Messenger’s Notice.

Flavoring Extracts

7E shall sell to-

X

in

Office ol the Sherltt o! Cumberland County,
State ol Maine, Cumberland, ss., November C,
A. D. 1891.
Is to give notice that on the sixth
day ol November,"A. D. 1891, a warrant
in Insolvency was Issued out ol the Court ol Insolvency lor said County ol; Cumberland,
against tbe estate ol the
WILLIAM J. DYER, ol Cape Elizabeth,
on petition
adjudged to be an Insolvent debtor, filed
on the
of said debtor,which petition was
sixth day of November, A. D. 1891, to which
date Interest on claims Is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
debtor, ana the transfer and delivery of any
property by blm are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court
of Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court
Room, in said Portland, In said county'of Cumberland, on the sixteenth day of November, A.
D. 1891, at 10,o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first; Above
written.
SAMUEL 1>. PLUMMER,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of tire Court of Insolvency for said County of

Served Free with

THE CELEBRATED

weather today
likely to be
Poktland, November 6,1891.

We can’t

HUES BROTHERS.

were

o o o

chandise of Special Interest.

Make it

dents, Laundered.

„

5000 BOTTLES

Each Institution to be voted for will be designated by numbers, the
list to be seen near the front entrance of store ; select the number

at

single plaited bosom at

Street.

Congress

Congress

desig-

are

dents, Laundered.

50 Dozen Fire Hook $1,00 Suede
Kid Oiores,

Superior Quality China
Silks,

22 Inches wide. In black and evening shades*
Look at the price,

YOUR VOTE MAY DECIDE WHICH ONE.

better

Or the Closed Front
Shirt in either double or

A

} only

Oneof these institutions will receive the snmof One Hundred Dollars

U

indigestion

At

Handkerchiefs,

Ice Cream and Sherbet

hereto is the correct list of Charitable Institutions
nated to receive the votes of the community,
to be cast at this store.

Commencing Monday,

The

50

V.
410 Dozen Ladles’

very line, beautifully embroidered, all white, at

G. LARRABEE.

nov7

Sarsaparilla

aud general debility. I got so low I could r.oi
get arouud tbe bouse. I tried about everythin
1 saw rec< mmended tor catarrh, but falling li
every Instance of belDg relieved, I became

25 Cts. Per Pair.

50 Pieces

WHITE
SHIRTS MANSON

Catarrh

“A sense of gratitude and a desire to benefit
those afflicted, prompts me to recommend Hodd’f
Sarsaparilla to all who have catarrh. For man)
years I was troubled with catarrh and

46 Cts. Per Yard.

NO. 4.

today’s shopping
Is a constitutional and not a local disease, anc
therefore it cannot be cured by local applies
tlons.
It requires a constitutional remedy like
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which, woiklng through the
blood, effects a permanent cure of catarrh bj
eradicating tbe Impurity which causes and pro
motes the disease.
Thousands of people testlfj
to the success of Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a remedy
for catarrh when other preparations had failed
Hood’s Sarsaparilla also builds up tbe wbolt
system, and makes you feel renewed in bealtt
and strength.
All who suffer from catarrh oi
aeDimy snouia certainly try

They are 48 inches wide, in desirable shades,
regular 75c quality, and to be sold for only

Every Department offers Inducements in Mer-

75

25c.
The lowest wholesale price for these goods a
13.60 per dozen, and toe retail price never less
tban 37V4c ner pair.
They are splendid goods
and we shall sell one case. In order to give oar
Men’s Furnishing Department a boom, at only

NO. 3.
One whole counter full of
Dress Goods marked to

62 1-2 Cents Per Yard.

NEW YORK AND LONDON.
See mr name on every wrapper and label.

running

One Case «f Xen’t Seamless Wool Hem
marked down from a7V%e to

46c.

a

Fancy ALL

NO. 0.

a.

Wool French Serges.

All

offered.

Plain Serges and French Cords at 50 cents
yard, that would be cheapPat 62 l-2c per yard.

Prepared only by POND’S EXTRACT CO.,

one

75 Cents.

“

as larger profits accrue to themselves.
Always insist on having Pond’s Ex-

than

are

$2.48.

-FOR-

In Augusta, Nov. B, John 8. Cushing, aged 8!
years.
In North Klttery, Nov. 4 Mrs. Abigail Manson
aged 74 years.
In Klttery, Nov. 1, Clarence 8. Bunker, aget
43 years.
In Eliot, Nov. 3, Capt. Joslah M. Aderton, a ei
63 years.
In Klttery, Nov. 4, Capt. Arthur Yates, U. 8. N.
aged 63 years.
In East Sumuer. Oct. 30, Hattie L„ wife of Geo
W. Hammond, and daughter of C. B. Ueald, aget
27 years.

75c.
very heavy ribbed goods, natural
wool color, and subject to very slight Imperfections, which do uot In the least Injure or aSect
the real value of the goods. They are a great
bargain and cannot be duplicated at

They

pattern contains 10 yards of material,
worth 87Vie per yard, which would be $3.75,
and one embroidered panel worth 75c, making
$4.50 the actual value of each pattern that Is
to be sold for

pulously asserting

same as

[Burial at Lewiston. Nov. 7.]

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL

I

nici11

at

Nov. 6, Mrs. J. E. H. Toble, aged 84

Hood's

Ivon

$1.25 UNDERWEAR

□Each

en

a

Nov. 3, by Rev. W. C. Robinson, Chas. I. John,
and Miss Jennie M. McLean, all ot Portland
At Pleasantdale, Nov. 5. by Rev. W. Canham
Marshal L. Brackett and Miss Jennie F. Humic
well, both of Cape Elizabeth.
In New Portland, Oct. 31, J. J. Walker and
Miss Elsie M. Walker.
In Unloo, Oct. 27. Horatio D. Hall and Cora E
Norton, both of Mattntcus.
Iu Gardiner, Nov. 2, Wilber C. Towle and Mrs
Lillian L. Allen of West Gardiner.
In Chelsea, Oct. 2U, Albert 8. Drake and Id:
Curtis.
At Green’s Landing, Oc<. 25, Capt. Geo. Turnei
and Edna Small.
In Augusta, Nov. 2, Geo. H. Merrill and Mlsi
Lizzie Harmon.

we

ALssA
uiui

NO. S3.
ONE CASE of MEN'S

PATTERN DRESSES

W&S&wlw

Intending

X.

OneHundred

lor Weak

TO THE POBUC

son

Much

Will Offer This
Horning

INTO.

r ana

MARRIACE3.

Very

J. R. LIBBY

8
Wonderful
Bargains!
29 Cents Per Yard!

mnammauon reuercu in one
minute by the Cntieurn Anti-

axi

over one hundred thousand
whom were some of the

H. Knight.
Iu Pownal,
8 months.

____

AT

Chest Palas, Soreness, Weakness,
Hacking Cough, Asthma, Pleurisy

tract.

During the recent Food and Health exhibit in Mechanic^’ Building, Boston, several
Portland houses made 1 a display of their
specialties. One firm in particular was the
centre of attraction to almost every visitor of

same ever

BLACK DRESS GOODS

blood.

* IM and
oily skin

APTEPTIBEMEINTH.
INI Hud 490 t'OBEre* Mreer.

Fancy Striped

The new Blood and Skin rurlfler and greatest of
Humor Remedies, Internally (to cleanse the
blood of all
Impurities and thus remove
Great
Cuticura, the
the
and
cause,)
exCuticura Soap, an
Ssln
and
Cure,
quisite Skin Beautifler, externally (to clear the
skin and scalp and restore the hair), cure
yspecieevers of agonizing. Itching, burning,
scaly.aud pimply diseases of the skin, scalp, and

Gorham.

I.

KEW

_

were

scratched off again. In vain did
I consult all the doctors In the

oxen.

The conceit given by the Ceclllan Quartette of Portland assisted by Miss Alice
Cushing, reader, in the Methodist Episcopal
church, Wednesday evening was a success
In every particular. The Quartette were In
fine voice and well sustained their former
reputation here. Miss Mamie Jones, accompanist, was very fine. Miss Cushing’s readings was decidedly the best that have been
given in town for years. A large audience
was present and each number was repeated-

ly

NSW ADYEBTIDBnilfTH.

j

•ora.od wilt Scale.. Awf.l Spectacle.
the
Cured in Ht* Week, by
Cnturica Bcmcdie..

Mr SI on Carter Is plowing some new
land for Mr. Ira C. Foss with three yoke of

Hood's

TOWNS.

Corniah.
TIT1T

Purr

was a rare

_

SKIN !

mom™

making.

Thanksgiving.

APTEBTHIMBHW

_

PERSONAL.

Ur. Curtis D. earn ol waterDoro, rreas
urer of York county, was in the city yesterday. Mr. Carll has recovered from the recent accident to his eye.
Today, November 7tb, Is the 88th annlver

NBW

fradually

Bridgton.
C. H. Soule has sold out the Bridgton
laundry to Walter Lord, who will continue

case.

Dr. True’s
tape worm is

D0T4

on

BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

all know.

success

trial

municipal court.

visitor to Lewiston and Au-

continued

new

r88ShioM°ayt5:i<189r<lantfr0m

Co.
go.

For Bale—Herald Office.
To Let-Geo. C. Hopkins.
For Sale—T. C. Woodman.
Eastman Bros. A Baueroio
& Maine.

has seen many as we

jury after

the
against evidence
around that the
are
the
damages
excessive.
and tnat
K, V, Chase for plaintiff.
J C. & F. H. Cobb for plaintiff.
Harrison Edwards and wife vs. Martha
Cummings.
The parties reside In Casco. The plaintiffs
claim to recover #372 for board, lodging and
December BThe defendant has put in an account
in
set off for labor during the time
charged in
I ®3 s a*count,
to 8339.
amounting
On trAl
J. M. Libby for plaintiff,
rlDgt°n and JOh“ A' Morrlu for
defendant

Foss.

&
B. 1 arney «

reported yesterday,

the

fuhy
a half returned a
vLir,»"
t tw0 hours and
with damages at
vprSfct for the plaintiff,
fur the defendant imme-

AMUSEMENT n
Labrador Illustrated.
FINANCIAL.
$20,000—11. M. Payson & Co.
AUCTION SALES.
F. O. Bailey & Co.
FIR8T PAGE.
Farrington Bros.-642 Congress street.
the
Merry
hatter, Middle street.
FOURTH PAGE.
Owen. Moore & C'o.
Rlnes Brot hers 8

100,000—Schlotterbeck &
Messenger’s uotlce.
Arlington Vk heat Meal-C.

WAS THIS A

SUPERIOR COURT.

SALK—House No. 8 Brain flail street,
FOR
Western Promenade. Apply to Rev.
7-1
T. BAYLKY.

_jr

Mon

corner

F,

\'utf*.

of

all

Scalds and IniUmuu*
For sale everywhere.

Hurua,

kinds.

HAWDLETTE A 00..
apis

HIHlimnd;Jj^_
MW&Flylstd

(arm,
Cuts
acres of land with good set of buildings.
about 70 ions of bar. Good paying milk route
coDuected wltb farm.
Also at same time a lot of farming tools, carts,
wagons, harnesses, Ac., «c.
SETH L. LAKRABEB,
Administrator of Manchester Bowie.
nov7

dtd

